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Don't get burned 
CHESTER VILLE - Police are 

warning the public to be wary of 
suspicious ca·nvassers after a 

· complaint in Chesterville April 6. 
Door-to-door canvassers sai,d they 
were collecting on behalf of burn 
victims, but would not say on behalf 
of ~hich group and how funds would 
be disbursed to burn victims. Also, 
they were not issuing receipts. OPP 
warn residents to be wary of 
suspicious solicitations. 

Register for 
Tagwi reunion 

AVONMORE - The 25 -year 
reunion for Tagwi Secondary School 
is coming up May 21 and 22, and 
reun ion organizers are asking past 
students , teachers , principals and 
support staff to return registr<ltion 
f~nrn; by April 30. For information 
about obtaining registration forms, 
call (613) 538-4550. 

Info night 
CORNWALL - Big Brothers & 

Big Sisters of Cornwall & District are 
holding an information night on 
Wednesday, April 21 at the agency's 
office, 101 Third Street West in 
Cornwall, beginning at 7 p.m. Anyone 
intereste<! in learning about being a 
Big Brother or Big Sister is welcome 
to attend. Current participants will 
share their experience during the 
e·vening . There are currently Big 
Brother and Big Sister .90 matches in 
the Cornwall area, with 77 children on 
the waiting list. For more information, 
call (613) 933-8035. 

Seniors and Y2K 
CORNWALL - SD&G seniors are 

invited to learn about the computer
age Millennium Bug, also called the 
Y2K Bug, at an April 22 workshop 
sponsored by the Encore Seniors 
Education Centre. The workshop, 
which begins at 1 p.m. in room 118 of 
Moulinette Hall at St. Lawrence 
College in CornwaU, costs $5. For 
more information, call (613) 937-
1525. 

HelpWDMH 
with auxiliary sale 

CHESTERVILLE The 
Chestervilie Unit of the Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
is holding a garage sale May 8 to 
benefit the hospital The donation of 
linens, books, plants, jewelry, curios, 
knick-knacks, dishes and baked goods 
to support the sale would be 
appreciated. Donations can be 
dropped off at 86 Main Street, 
Chesterville, or call 448-2426. 

Horse theft 
MOREWOOD - Police are 

investigating the overnight theft of an 
ornamental cement horse April 6-7 in 
near Morewood. The object is 1.5 feet 

, tall, weighs about 100 lb . and is 
, valued around $60, police said. 

: Top effort : 
' MAPLE RIDGE - The Reach for 
: the Top team at North Dundas District 
: High School won the regional title 

quite handily in Prescott on the 
weekend. Team members Jonathon 

: Holtz, Andrew Barkley, Shaughnessy 
: Muldoon, Tyler Patterson and Dayna 
' Medveduke beat-Brockville Collegiate 

in two straight matches by scores of 
600 to 170 and 660 to 190. 

.. 

e Chesterville 

... without a paddle 
The dam at Martintown proved too much to handle for many an entry in the Raisin River Canoe Race Sunday, 
including this cold and wet duo who chose to run the rapids instead of the safety of the portage. The still
swollen river proved an excellent venue for the 26th annual event, and thousands lined the river to catch a 
glimpse of the 190 daring competitors who took on the 35-krn course between St. Andrews West and 
Williamstown. Please see page 12. Record photo - Greg Hewitt 

Clergy speak out against strip clubs 
. ' 

Greg'Hewitt · . ·.:.;} ' '1 adult entertainmenl. In the P¥t, the North 
Record St;:1ff Dundas Ministerial Association has voiced 

NORTH bUNDAS - Exotic dancing .- its concerns about exotic:: dancing directly to 
or stripping - is. destrµctive to the family . ,two establishments, one i-n North Dundas 
unit,' says the North Dundas Ministerial ,and another nearby but outside 'the 
Association, and establishments that offer township. While those two businesses have 
that kind of en tertainment shoul:i! be ·ceased their adult entertainment, the 
encouraged to find other, "pro-family" ways association is now expressing concern about 
to make a dollar. another one. 

The Record spoke recently with two The owner of the latest establishment 
members of the North Dundas Ministerial was given opportunity to reply, and spoke at 
Association about the group's concerns with length with the Record, but did not want any 

comments used if1 the story. Because of that, 
because the legality of the operation is not 
in question, and also because •its . adult 
epte(tainment features are currently on hold, 

,_ ·:the Record has' opted to not identify it. 
But businesses that offer exotic dancing 

should replace them with pro-farriily 
attractions, say Rev. Bert qe Bruijn and Rev. 
Harold Morden of the North Dundas 
Ministerial Association, attractions for the 
whole family. · 
0 Please see CLUBS on page 2 

House fire: · · 
was cause= 

' ► 

ofphone •I 

. frustnitioll 
Greg Hewitt . , 
Record Editor ' · 

CHESTERVILLE - It was a hou.se tire 
in Russell that diirupted phone service in 
Chesterville fast week, and not the labour 
di~pute between Bell Canada_ and 'its 

' op1!rators and technicians. · ' ' · · 
; The A~ril 6 house fire dam~ged 
telephone cables that serv:l.te, the· 448 

I • . 
exchange, and as a result, it ,took callers 
sev,er~l attempts to get a dial tone" and 

· sudden disconnections were . experie'nc,ed~ 
. The prob)ei;ns began Tuesday and persisted 

until',. rep_airs ' were completed Friday 
morning., . 

Ben,canada spokesperson Ann Mahdy, 
confinn'ed Monday the fire was indeed the 
cause of the service problems, and not '-the 
labour dispµte, as was reported Friday _on an 
Ottawa television station. 

"This happened before our labour 
situation," Mahdy stressed . . .tit was not 
caused by our labour situation." · · • 

Mahdy said that in general, the 
complexity of repairing telephone ·cable 
often means problems cannot be· fixe~ 

. immediately. • 
"Depending on the situation:, · it co.ul1 

take an hour, or it could take 22 hours," sh~ 
said for exampl~. In this case, proble,:n.~ 
whh the 4,4$ e~tha,Qg~pegan earlY,~{I'uesday 
'afternoon and were corrected by Friday 
morning, "The more damaged ari~ the more 
complicated they are, the l~nger it takes." 

. · Ottawa's CJOH TV was in Chesterville 
Friday afternoon, interviewin~ 'lo~:;i~ 
residents and businesses about the phone 
problems. The report left viewers with the 
impression the problems were a. direct result 
of the strike of operators and technicians. 
But the strike did not begin until Friday, · 
three days after phone problems were first 
□ Please see FIRE on page 2 

Saturday feast boosts clocktower project 
Rotary duck race 
postponed one week 
Greg Hewitt 
Record Editor --------------

CHESTERVILLE - A fast current in the 
South Nation River Saturday held back thy 
Chesterville Rotary Club 's annual Duck Race, 
but just a few feet away from the would-be 
finish line, people were having fun and funds 
were being raised nonetheless. 

The Faucet Hall was a bee-hive of culinary 
deJights and all-day entertainment, as a number 
of businesses banded together to boost 
Chesterville Rotary's millennium clocktower 
project. 

And in the end, after three square meals and 
several live bands, $2,385 was raised toward the 
ornamental, four-sided clock the club plans for 
the southeast corner of the Scotiabank lot. 

It was a number _of local businesses that 
approached Rotary about putting on the special 
day, which included a breakfast, luncheon 
buffet and steak dinner. · · 
0 Please see CLOCK on page 2 

Well done: Howard Smith of the Heritage Cafe and Jacques Lemieux of 
Jumpin Jacks manned the grill Saturday at the Faucet Hall for the steak 
dinner. To the left is a clock in Chatham, Ont., identical to the one coming, 
soon to Chesterville as the Rotary Club's millennium project. • 

9a rl 'Jlte,«,, ~~ 7'(n ~ · ... la•tk ~ ~i 1'Hatt 
Shop Monday & Tuesday 9am-6pm; Wednesday & Saturday 9am-Spm; Thursday & Friday 9am-9pm; Sundayillam-4pm 

r _:::.-- - ---

- - - -VIMI RICHARD Salon Chez Therese Alliance . SHOES MEN'S WEAR Ladles Wear Bridal Boutique 
Moose Creek Mall Moose Creek Mall Moose Creek Mall · Moose Creek Mall 

Moose Creek Moose Creek '. , '.Moo~~ Creek Moose Creek 

538-2475 538-2465 538-2334 .538-2333 

!. 
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Clubs are 
harmful: 

: clergy· 
,. , Continued from page 1 

" "I think the community needs to 
'· know we are ·concerned," Rev. de 
',,Bruijn said in a recent interview. 
'·''We'd like to see the proprietor 

have a change of heart or find 
•·something alternativ·ely that is not 
'. ,too destructive - something that is 
:·,good for business and does not 
; destroy families in the process. 

"It's definitely harmful for 
, q1iarriages, and for family life -
,:even just the tilJle spent away from 
,:>the family," Rev. de Bruijn says. "I 

have heard of studies where men 
, ,being .involved in this will become 
: ;dissatis~ied with their own 
.:, ,marriage." .·. 

' 
"Certainly it's not going to build 

r anything in a community," Rev. 

1 
Morden says, adding most patrons 
''who watch exotic dancing come in 
from other towns. "We want people 

• ·to come lo our communities, but for . 
f things the family · will come to see 
,., together." · 

· Rev. Morden says exotic dancing 
is like escapism, creating "a fantasy 
type of world'' against which 
famil ies ,ire i1nproperly measured. 
"Families have real issues to work 

,. through together." 
He adds the ;association has 

no,thing against the proprietor as_ a 
' person, b.ut "would like to support 
them in finding a better way to make 
a living." 

As alternatives to exotic .dancing, 
Rev. de Bruijn and Rev . Morden 
suggest some venues have attracted 
good-crowds with other offerings, 
such as bands from their own 
community. A business must be 
invcntive, .. but there are ways." 

Also, both Rev. de Bruijn and 
Rev. Morden note their churches are 
involved with initiatives designed to 
improve family life, and suggest 

: those as well. "l_ think as churches· 
·we arc al.ways trying to provide 
services that will build the family up 
ang "strengthen it," Rev. de Rruijn 

Fire caused phone problems 
Continued from page 1 

experienced in Chesterville. 
The striking worke.rs are 

members of the Communications, 
Energy and Paperworkers' Union 
of Canada, and the dispute centres 
around job security1

• Operators and 
technicians in Ontario and Quebec 
took strike action Friday after 
rejecting a final offer from the 
company March 1. 

As for the labour dispute, 
Mahdy said delays might be 
experienced in some services such 
as operator assistance, "but the 
majority of customers will .not 
experience any delays." 

Bell has assigned more than 
5,000 managers to step in and fill 
the roles left vacant by the striking 
workers, under what it calls its 
emergency operations plan . 

Also, Bell is giving priority to 
emergency seryices such as the 
9 I I emergency system and "it's 
business as usual with regard to 

This house fire damaged phone cable1 Bell Canada says. 

those vital services,'' Mahdy said, 
adding "our customers are our top 
priority ahd we really appreciate 
their patience and understanding 

during this situation." 
The fire that damaged the phone 

cables completely destroyed a Mill 
Street home in Russell . 

Clocktower ;benefits from feast 
Continued from page I 
"It was a real fun day and it was 

great that Rotary worked with 
merchants," said Chesterville 
Rotary's Betty Vanden Bosch, also 
thanking those who took part in the 
day. "They all appreciate what the 
c locktower project will add to the 
village." 

The clock is a Seth Thomas 
model, and stands I 6 feet ta.II . It will 
be placed on a pedestai with 
benches. The cost of the project is 
about $40,000, and aside from local 
fundraising and in -kind 
contributions , Rotary is pursuing 
federal and provincial millennium 
grants. 

St Bernards CWL 

The Rotary br.eakfast drew 56 
early birds, while the buffet lunch 
attracted 36. The steak dinner drew 
125.5 people (one lady had just a 
salad, Vanden Bosch quips). Also, a 
basket draw, woi;i by Lila Tupper, 
raised $76, and a record and book 
sale raised another $80. 

The li st of businesses that 
benefited the event is long. The 
Faucet Hall and owner Ron Fawcett 
provided the location and donated a 
percentage of Saturday bar receipts 
toward the project, and also hired 
the two night bands, Sierra and 0 .C. 
Central. The Heritage Cafe and 
Jumpin Jacks, which d id the 
cooking, donated everything but the 

cost of the meat. Daniels Funeral 
H on,es made ,a $500 donation 
toward the event, and Al -Mor 
Ladies Wear and The Broosklyn 
donated IO per ce nt of their 
Saturday sales. 

Local bands Who's Louie and 
Not Too Shabby performed solely 
for their supper. 

Other donations of food came 
from Nestle, Mike Dea~•s anct"the 
Monkland Egg Grading Station. 

Despite sunny skies, the duck 
race was cancelled because the 
c urrent was too swift .for the 
canoeists who retrieve the ducks . 
The race will be held this Saturday, 
April 17, at 2 p.m. 

Upper Canada Fuels 

'"" PETROCANADA® 
A Marketer of Petro-Canada Products 
Distriouteur d~ produits Petro-Canada 

• Top Quality 
Petro-Canada 

GLEN DROPPO 
Sales Representative 

Buy or Lease Specials 
1998 Sunfire GT, 2 dr., black, auto., air, power sunroof. fully equipped, 

24,000 kms. Sale priced $17,995. 
1998 Sunfire, 4 dr. (2 to choose), (blue & green(. 4 cyl., auto., air, tilt & 

cruise, cassette, power door locks & more, 25,000 & 26,000 kms. 
Sale Priced from $14,495. 

·1998 Malibu, 4 dr., It. green, V6, air, fully equipped, only 12,500 kms. Sale 
priced $19,200. 

1998 Lesabre Custom, white, power seat, fully equipped, 39,000 kms. 
Sale Priced $22,900. 

1998 Delta LS, 4 dr., It. maroon, fully equipped, leather interior, power 
seats drlve·r & pass., 12,500 kms. Sale priced $25,500 or Lease 
$409.91 • per mo. · 

1998 Aurora, black, V,8 engine, fully equipped, leather interior, chrome 
· wheels & more, only 7,000 kms. Sale Priced 36,200. 

1998 Cavalier Z24, white, automatic, air cond., tilt,- cruise, CD player & 
more. Only 7,300 kms. Sale Priced $18,200 or Lease $279.19* per 
mo. 

1998 Cavalier, 2 dr. (3 to choose) white & red & green, 4 cyl. , auto., air, 
cassette & more, 18,000 to 28,000 kms. Sale Priced from $14,200 '. 
& up or Lease from $237.71* per mo. 

1998 Sunfire, 2 dr. (3 to choose), 4 cyl., auto., air, cassette, rear spoiler & 
more. Sale Priced from $13,700 up or Lease from $221.62* per mo. 

1998 Dodge Stratus, 4 dr., It. maroon, 4 cyl. , auto., air, cassette, power 
windows & locks, tilt &,cruise, 38,000 kms. Sale Priced $16,300. 

1998 Century Custom (2 to choose), green & maroon, fully equipped. 
Power seat, alum. wheels & more. 31,000 kms. Sale Priced from 
$19,200 & up or Lease from $260.86* per mo. 

1998 Lumina, 4 dr, white, well equipped, alum. wheels & more. 24,000 
kms. Sale Priced $17,900. 

1998 lntrig4e, 4 dr., silver, fully equipped, 3.8V6, traction control, cassette 
& C.D. radio, rear spoiler & more, 32,000 kms. Sale Priced $21,600. 
or Lease $313.35* per mo. · 

1998 Grand Prix SE, 4 dr., black, fully equipped, 3.8V6, power seat, alum. ' 
, wheels, rear spoiler, steering co.ntrols & more, 49,000 kms. Sale 

St. Bernards of Finch held their 
Catholic Women' s League meeting 
on Apri l 7. Father O ' Brie n 
celebrated mass in the church at 
8pm, followed by the meeting in the 
Church basement. There were 24 , says. J "-;tt~~ I t , '•"' ~• 4''.~ "Ill 111• r e,• 

members present. 

for your home and farm needs I Priced $20,600. or Lease $338.91 * per mo. . 

• Fun;~~=~~t~:~i;~\~:~~~:~eli~~ry f )*1,
1 -~~~~Jr.. g t\lo~f~-\lllst~fYIJl!J1ffl',..;,;1,.,~.: rl(: ' ,.;f g913' ;~avalJ\~;-~7•0~~•(:rla~0,0n>,~'4 ~y1.1·:~ut~ri ,tllt ~ ~C.flJliS~, .~ow~r,:~~rc-kic~s1 'Ii 

• , i•i,;tf~r ;lll y~~M,0/)1~ Go'?lfort and,~Qfl,Cl/ltu1a1 ·., , !' ,, •,, '.'' , , a_i r,co9d.•1 ·ca~seit~ •8jJOO~re, 20,Q0O,e~rps1._-,~~le Pricelt.,•$·1,4.3~p. ori'j • Rev. Morden notes the 
• .Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada 
. have· set aside May and .lune for a 
· ;foe.us on building up families, with 
.nie ssages of e ncoura gement for 
fami lies and for slnglc parents. 

l<.ev. de Bruijn notes the F'romise 
Keepers conventions , which teach 
men rededicate. themselves to their 
marria ge s, ch i ldrcn , ch urch and 
community, with a strong emphasis 
on unity and ethnic harmony. 

It's. an inter-de nominational 
initiiltive , he explains, which was 
s tarted by a foo tball coach who 
found many of his players had poor 

· family li ves . He found he got a 
better football team as a resui't. 

I, 

The. mel!Jing opened )Vith the 
League · prayer. Jennif~r Burb game 
a spiritual reading. Plans were made 
for the children making their First 
Communion and Confirmation. 

Our annual banquet will be on 
C.W.L Sunday, Apri l 25, at the 
Finch Villa. Many volunteers will 
be needed to make a success of the 
Youth Rally to be held at. St .. 
Raphaels_ this July. St. Bernards 
School is holding a tea on May 6 · 
from 11 am-2pm. 

The meeting was adjourned by 
Linda. The Act of Consecration and 
prayers for our youth was said. 

-Kay Fisher 

Happy 
50'" 

Anniversary 
Mom&Dad 

Adolphe & Pauline 
Lauzon 

April 18, 1999 

Love Your Children 
Jacques, Pierre, 

Nicole 
and their families 

• §et~~ .imd service of oil-fired i , ., .,,v,, ,. !lEleds. call (illen at n4-24!)5 , ,,' .,, . );, ., ,, , v. , ,,Lease•$239'.,7,S*,per.mo. ""'·· ,.,., ntt'•• ,... ,,,,., .;;.: , ~-, '" "1 . • 
furnaces and water heaters or the office at 225-0700. , • • • 

BUDGET PLANA
.,AJLABLE 1998 Tahoe Sport 4x4, 2 _dr., black, 350VB, leather interior, fully equipped, 
v>< 12,000 kms. Sale Pnced $36,500. ~ 

IAN McKELLEN IS CHILlltjG! 

Obsessed with the olroctties war criminal Kurl Dussander commilled during the war, young Todd Bowden 
begins a game of psychological warfare which spirals out of control and produces terrifying resulls. · 
flll[tlll rltll!Rrn .. ., ,!l1ill!IIIAA!lo1111n, l!N !lc:Hll[ff !Ui ifNfRll ,!IIIN 9N!rn,u 'Iii fi~l !1111 !!~!IN IUAI Im~ ■1111'!1 :JllWllllll "'IJII il!Mlll 

.,,u~•,~WHfN !1!1 '""U!f i!Ml11R !IIHAIIAII ■ !mN 11!1D 111Hlli !lim llllllM HIIMff ""'lll!IIII IIIICI 

I 'y · Canada Only ~:;: rnffi 
©1998 LI\OUI and Oosiin Counbia Tri Star Homa ~doo. Ml ffighU Rcso~od. t!l19!11 Tri Sier PicMes, Inc. All RighU Ra served. - ·-

Now AVAILABLE AT 

SEAWAY VALLEY PHARMACY 
21 Main St., Chesterville 

448-2492 
Call Ahead To Reserve 

1998 Tahoe LT, 4x4, 4 dr., green: 350V8, power heated seats, front & rear :
air, leather interior, towing pkg., r/boards, cassette & C.D. radio & : ' 
much more, 17,000 kms. Sale Priced $41,500. ' ~ 

1998 S Blazer LS, 4x4, 4 dr., green, fully equipped, 31,500 kms. Sale i,; 
Priced $26,995 or Lease $373.43• per mo. ' • 

1998 Sunfire, 2 dr, blue, 4 cyl , auto, air, cassette, ti lt, and cruise, 15" : 
wheels, rear spoiler & more, 38,000 kms. Sale Priced, $14,600 or f 
Lease $243.99* per mo. .. . ),· 

1998 Monte Carlo LS, 2 dr.. white, fully equipped, buckets, alum. wheels, ; 
25,000 krr,s. Was $20,700., Reduced to $19,800 or Lease $292.92 : 
per mo. f1 

1998 S Blazer 4x4; 4 dr., red, fully equipped, only 16,000 kms. Was ~ 
$30,500. ~educed to $28,500. · · , . , '.. 

1997 Delta LSS, maroon, fully equipped, leather interior. bucket seats. ", 
38,000 kms. Sale priced $23,000 or Lease $395.82* per mo. ; · 

1997 Cavalier LS, 4 dr., black, 2.4)i,trf\ 4 IJ·, auto., a/drive, fully equipped, ;: 
57,000 kms. Sale Pricec!Si~9~or Lease $227.70* per mo. t 

1997 Lesabre Limited - 4 dr. blue, fully equipped, dual power seats, 41 ,000 ~ 
· kms. Sale Priced, $21 ,995 or Lease $376.00* per mo. ti 
1996 Chev Silverado Pickup 4x4 Short Box, white, 350, auto., air, fully i,• 

equipped, 38,000 kms. Sale Priced $23,995. ~ 
1996 Chev Silverado 4x4 Short Box, white, 350 VB, auto. trans., air ~ 

cond., fully equipped, 38,000 kms. Sale Priced $23,995. e 
1996 GMC Suburban SLE, 8 pass., dk. blue, 4x4, fully equipped, 119,0oo i 

kms. Sale Priced $26,900. ·, , .. 
1996 ' Lumina LS, 4 dr., grey, V6, auto., air, fully equipped, 60,000 kms. t 

Sale Priced $14,500. . r; 
1996 Cavalier LS, 4 dr., black, fully equipped, power windows & locks, tilt & ~ 

cruise, air, cassette & more, 96,000 kms. Sale Priced $10,300. ~ 
1996 Cavalier, 4 dr., purple, 4 cyl., 4 speed auto. , traction •control, tilt -:; 

steering, air cond ., cassette, power door locks & more, 64,500 k.ms. ~ 
Sale priced $10,995. ~ 

1995 Lesabre Limited, dk. green, fully equipped, 42,000 kms. Sale Priced !",, 
$16 995. I ► 

1995 So~oma SLS Ext. Cab, m"O(I.!. 02, V6, auto. trans., cassette & ~ 
more, 59,000 kms. Sale &cbd ffl,700. ~ 

1995 Cutlass SL, 4 dr., white, fully equipped, power sunroof, leather power $' 
, seat & more, new tires, 96,000 kms. Sale Priced $12,995. ~ 
1995 Sunrunner GT 4x4, 2 dr. hardtop, bronzemist, 4 cyl., auto., air, 1 

cassette, power stee, alum. wheels & more, only 17,900 kms. Ext. ~ 
GMPP Warranty up to June 2000. Sale Priced $13,995. f, 

1994 Ciera, white, V6, auto., air, fully equipped, 110,000 kms. Sale Priced ~ 
$9,895. rt 

1993 Buick Park Avenue, maroon, fully equipped, cloth interior, spotless, ~ 
130,000 k,:ns. Sale Priced $12,995. ~ 

UBEDVANB ~ 
1998 Transport SE Ext. (2 to choose) green, 7 pass., modular seats, fully ~ 

equipped, 18,000 to 32,000 kms. Sale Priced from $21,800 & up or ~ 
Lease from $347.90* & up per mo. . . ~ 

1998 Venture Ext. 4 dr., white, 7 pass., fully equipped, 35,000 kms. Sale ; 
Priced $22,800 or Lease $382.85* per mo. r; 

1997 Venture, 7 pass., white , ;i.4V6, auto. , a/drive, air, cassette, power ~i 
door locks & more, 31,000 kms. Sale Priced $19,500. ;'· 

1996 L/Jmlna APV, dk. green, 7 pass. , fully equipped, alum. wheels, aut. ·; 
level suspension & more, 70,000 kms. Sale Priced $15,500. ; ; 

1996 Lum Ina APV, 7 pass., maroon & grey, 3.4V6, fully equipped, power '., 
side sliding door, remote start, autq. leveling suspension, alum. , I 
wheels & more, 53,000 kms. Sale priced $16,500 or Lease $254.37" ~ 
per mo. . ~ 

1995 Astro LT Ext., grey & silver, 8 pass., 4.3V6, power seat, rear d~tch ii{ 
doors , front & rear air, fully equipped, 76,000 kms. Sale Priced ~ 
~~~ - ; 

1994 Lumlna APV LS, 7 pass., teal, V6, auto., air, tilt, cruise, cassette & •~ 
door locks, 94,000 kms. Sale Priced $10,695. ~• 

1994 Lumlna APV LS, 7 pass. van, blue & silver, 3.8 V6, power seat, fully ~ 
equipped, 82,000 kms. Sale Priced $11,500. ~ 

t' 
• $ 1,500 down payment or trade-in (OA C) plus taxes - 36 month lease ,• 

Call Ou.r Salestnen Today • 
Darryl McDonnel.1 • Barry McMillan ~. 

Kirk McMillan • . Richard Z andbergen f 
543-2925 • 543-3680 C 

Cornwall Direct 933-8892 ~ 
HIGHWAYS 2 & 31 MORRISBURG " 



•· 

~ ·~ 
.~ . Talk of the town 
'P/Jevin Heggison of Nationview 
~ublic School won the Dundas 
"' ~ Junior Public Speaking 
~ Contest Thursday. His speech 
~ explained how laughter is the 
} · best medicine. Runner-up in 
• I 

: (he contest was Winchester 
~ Public School student Kristi 
~ Assaly with her speech about 
~ ~ozart. The contest w~s held ' 
~ at-Chesterville 1:ublic School 
F. i,~ith nine schools battling for 
I the top prize of'the ·Morewo.od 
I Firemen's Trophy. 
I Record Photo - Guertin 

I 

fPolice continue spring belt blitz 
:Greg Hewitt 
;Rewrd Editor 

' WINCHESTER Better buckle 
,up. 

· : Seat belts save li ves, and Ontario 
· :Provincial Police in eastern Ontario 

I , 

:are focusing on compliance 'in their 

;~pl'ing, Seat Belt Campaign. And in 
:the first weekend of the initiative 

· :1ast week, 3,.09 veh icles were 
;checked and IO seat belt fine s, 
:which c ome with two demerit 
:pqints. 
: · While seat b~lt use normally hits 
j . . 
,the 90 to 95 per cent range, po lice 
~tep up enforcement.from time 'to 
' ' ' :time as a rcmmder that everyone 
,should buckle up: 
: To illustrate the importance of 
'Seat belt use, OPP note one of the 
~wo 'traffic fatalities in Dundas 
~ounty last year was a direct resu lt 
:o f not wearing a scat belt. 
: Jf a car traveling 80 km/h comes 
~o a s·udden stop, and a driver or 

· ~asscrger is not wearing a seat belt, 

d 0 (j d 
tJ a 

their body continues at the same first time, the Township of North 
speed - until it hits the dashboard Dundas will participate in the 
or steering wheel. When the body Ontari o Road Safety Challenge , 
stops, the internal organs continue going head to head with other 
until they 'come lo a slop. Wearing a Ontari.o municipalities to detennine 
seat belt, police say, helps the body who has the safest roads. The week 
through these three collisions as of May 30 to June 6 will feature 
gradually as possible. such campaigns as bicycle safety, 

Const. Derek Needham was on child seat s,tfe ty, impaired driving 
patrol in Chesterville las~ Tuesday, and other road safety topics. 
s tanding on the island media n al T he same week is Safe Kids 
Main and King Streets and nabbing W eek, a national initiative that 
motorists whose seat belts were focuses on injury preven ti on for 
dangling loose. He reminded those chi ldren. OPP and the Eastern 
he stopped, about five per cent of O ntario Health Unit are spunsoring 
drivers, they could face a$ I 05 fine. events -during the week, including a 

It is the responsibility o f the " no cost child seat program" tha t 
driver to.ensure all passengers under features installation clin ics. 
the age of 16 arc properly buckled Police say it will be a fun -fill ed 
up, o r that tots are secured in an wee k . with prizes and ga 111es for 
approved chi ld safety seat. Anyone kids , and most import a nt ly , 
with questions about seat be ll use awareness of import ant road safety 
c an contact thei r loc al OPP issues. For more into rmation or to 
detachment. volunteer, c o ntact Const. Chris 

Another road safety ini tiative is. Whaley at the Winche ster 
coming up later this spring. For the Detachment. 

0 . () 0 
e d 6 

USED VEHICLES 
1997 A.ANGER XL v 1997 FORD F350 ,, 

EXT. CAB FLAIRSIDE (J 
14 box diesel , only 13,000km 

·s a a· 
E3274 1 '77 ■ t1E32,, $26,888. 

d 
1997 RANGER XL 

0 
1997 VILLAGER LS 

FLAIRSIDE ' loaded 

E3272"$12,924. d 

$21,762. /) E3146 

1998 WINDSTAR GL u 1998 ASTRO CA-RGO V AI\J 
7 Pass/ air . :A 

;- 1. 
(3.ir 

,, I 

8,176. E3271 $19,984. E3094-1$1 
:1 

·,,'I u 
1998 FORD ESCORT 1996 ESCORT 

E3270 

2 door, c;1uto ,; air 4 door, mint 
:·:~r 

$13,625. u · $10,669. E2998 

* Rates as low as 6. 75% OAC on Used Vehicles (Some Restrictions Apf!IY) 

EMBRUN 
FORD 

Service Department 
Monday - Thursday 

7am-8pm; 
Friday 7am-5pm 

Collision Centre 

608 Notre-Danie - Embrun 
443-2500 

· 443-2985 - .1-800-443-9779 
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Additional funding will enhance 
EOHU's speech pathology program 
Greg Hewitt try to detect as soon a~:possible any 
Record Editor speech, language or communication 

CORNWALL - The Eastern problems," Dr. Bourdeau explains, 
Ontario Health Unit has received an adding early detection is important. 
additional $77 ,657 from the He says too often parents had the 
provincial Health Ministry for its · idea their child might have a 
speech pathology services for communication disorder, "but were 
preschool children. The additional reassured falsely they' re going to 
funding, ,announced Fri~ay, will grow out of it." 
allow the EOHU to hire more Early screening, identifi'tation 
s pee c h pathologists and will and treatment if necessary of such 
consequently decrease waiting lists, things as pronunc iation problems, 
says Dr. Robert Bourdeau uf the stuttering and inability to make 
EOHU. sentences, once detected, can be 

Whi le some additional funding treated until the child is of school 
was expected, Dr. Bourdeau said he age , when \hey ~a•t ~m1tinue with 
was pleased with the announcement special educatiuri programs if they 
He ex plained the health uni t had are available. 
originall y submitted a budget of " Usually what comes to the 
$400,000 for its preschool speech attentioll' o f parents is a lack uf 
patho logy services to the province, speec h , for one thing , or not 
and was granled $290.000 about a pronouncing to the level they would 
year ago but was to.ld to expec t a expect for their age." One of the 
top-up. first things to be tested is the child 's 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit hearing, Dr. Bourdeau notes , adding 
operates a program des ig ned to the detection of more se riou s 
detect speech and other disorders like autism will be 
communication disorders in children referred accordingly. 
aged 18 to 20 months. Dr. Bourdeau e nco9rages parents 

"Essentially with the program we of preschoolers to participate in the 

Watch Mc Grow program, which is 
offered in Winchester and is a 
beginning point for the screening of 
communication disorders. W atch 
Me Grow is he ld Mondays from IO 
a.m. to noon in the maternity ward 
at Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital. 

There is no cost, and no 
appointments are necessary. The 
program is for parents whose kids 
are five or yo unger, including 
newborns. · 

The additional funding for the 
EOHU is part of $2.2 million 
provinee-wide for the enhancement 
of speech patho logy programs. 

According to the Ministry o f 

Health, more than 70,000 Ontario 

children will benefi t from the 

creation and e xpansion of speech 

and language serv ices by 2002, in 

partnership with social, educational 

and health serv ices. 

For more i_nforma t io n about 

speech pathology, about the Watch 

Me Grow program or other health 

issues, call the Health Line to ll-free 
at 1-800-267-0852. 

Junior 
spemngbee 

• winners 
Winners in the junior 
category of the North 
Stormont - North Dundas 
Spelling Bee of Canada 
contest held Sun., March 28 
at the Berwick Hall were, 
from left, Anabel Maler, 
grade four, Morewood Public 
School, Kirby Johnson, grade 
four North Stormont Public 
School , and Ben Hogan, 
grade four, Nationview Public 
School. 

oPe'n• House 
ana Customer 

Appreciation Days 
at 

OLlil.JliB£0:I 
Wednesday, April 14 

10:30 am-2:30 pm 

at Dixons Corners 
652-4875 • 1-800-267-8142 

Friday, April 16 
10:30 am-2:30 pm 

at Chesterville 
448-2161 

Company representatives from Can-Vet E.r Maple Seed 
will be on hand 

Poultry supplies on special 
Many in-store specials 
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Fat lady has sung for Ottawa fashion ~.: 
It's not the cost of the thing that bothers me, at 

it did to those fulminating letter writers to the ~ 
C itizen and Sun, most of whom were mewling ~ 
that she hadn't donated the money to various ~ 
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ti line of credit 
, As the '20th century draws to a close, not to mention 
the second millennium, it's likely we' 11 be hearing 
's~ggesfrons as to what have been the most significant 
:advances we've made, and the most important inventions. 
p It's pretty safe to say the most significant advances of 
the past 100 years are in technology, but more specifically 
in communication. As computer chip technology has 
expanded exponentially even in the past 10 years, so has 
the ease with which we communicate with -the entire 
world. The world is a much smaller place than it was 100 
years ago. 

An~ playing a starring role in this Global Village is the 
telephone line, that little cable that snakes into your home 
and workplace, that we drive· past on the highway without 
giving a se_cond thought. Really, though, it has become 
more than just a conversation piece, but a vital link to the 

way. we do business,,aµqj1·· .ab9Vt ev~r:ytb,ing_eLse~. -'f • .. f_...,,,~. 
. And ther~ was an excefl~ iB~stration ~f that last week\· 

:in Chesterville, when phom · erv1_ce was disrupted · , ,,,. 
:0ecause of a house fire in Russell. For three days, the 
·r'own was buzzing about phone problems, and' no doubt 
many in the 448 exchange were reminded just how much 
we have come to rely on Be11 Canada and its services, 
,whether we like it or not. 
· Think about it: Without a telephone, we have no 
,immediate way of contacting those who are not in the 
'.same room. But also, no 91 1, no fax and no computer 
'.tnodem, no e-mail, no internet. While not all of us take 
~dvantage of these electronic technologies, we should be 
'.aware that the world in which we circulate certainly does. 
:Almost all the services on which we rely on a daily basis 
are in some way tapped into the sophisticated network of 
phone infra~tructure. And when it goes down, as it almost 
did last week, or as it did during the ice storm, perhaps 

'.we realize how much we have taken the electronic age for 
:granted . 
.; Some will argue the lead pencil, the steam engine or 
;the microchip' are the most significant inventions we've 
f 

:come up with to date. But for its versatility, and for the 
'.ctoors it has opened in the last 100 years, the telephone 
~must surely be considered in the same breath. 

By Polly Esther 
Fashion Editor 

The British have a saying for it: mutton 

dressed as lamb, meaning a woman of a 
"certain age" all got up to look like her 

junior by a few decades. The sort who has pulled 
the wool over her own eyes and nobody else's. 

You see them everywhere and the advent of 

those execrable tights that have taken the fashion 

world by storm have made them more noticeable 
· than they ever were when styles were more 

understated. Tights are okay on 105-lb., 6' 21-
year-old waif on a Paris catwalk, but that's where 

they should be left. In the realm of those for 
whom they were designed, not stretched to the 
point of rending over a 240-lb. frame, set off 

nicely over a pair of spike heeled patent leathers 
and topped by a hairdo that only seems to come 
in one size - big - and in a shade of yellow the 
dye for which was supplied by the same folks 

who sell to M&M's. 
It's okay if you 're Dolly Parton, but as my 

dear close personal friend Dolly once told, "Yuh 

cain ' t git 10 pounds o' mud in a five pound 

sack." Besides, Dolly is giving it all up to 
become a preacher. (Yeah, right.) Kate Moss yes. 

Rita McNeil no. 
Men have a tendency to go to seed early and 

not care a whit about it, Grecian Formula and 
hair-in-a-can notwithstanding. We get a belly 

before the age of 30 and now that baldness is all 
the rage, where even those with great shocks of 
hair shave their heads to resemble the hirsute 
challenged, we could care Jess for the folly of 

follicles. Thank the Good Lord in His infinite 

wisdom for creating trousers with p.le~ted fronts 

~ ' 

It was about 20 years ago that I found my great-
grandfather Silas Cross living on Maple Ridge in 
the 1951 -2 census. I then started to trace the history 

of:~is farm on concession 4, lot IO (where Eric and, 
Hat old Ball live today). I thought the whole ·story 
w~(!ld be in the records of the Land Registry office at 

operation in the 185 I -
2 census (by the way, 
this w as the firs t 
census for which we 

M9rrisburg. How wrong I was. . 
':f'he first entry for lot 10 was the patent (or grant) 

fro~ the Crown to Robert Balls, dated 1859: The next . . 

have records.). 

_ The patent from the 
Crown for concession 
5, lot 9, was granted in 
I 860 to John Helmer. 
The date for lot 2 to 
John and William ---

that prevent the agony of boxer bunch-up. And 

golf attire which only comes in shades normally 

associated with a mushroom cloud. And 

drawstring shorts. And the pocket-T. And deck 
shoes that can be worn without socks from May 

to September. k · d Kodiaks for all the other 
months. And George Richards, who can fit ' em 
all, big or small. And Land's End, where a large 

means a large, not a disguised medium that 

would fit Keith Richards if only he could lose 
some weight. 

· They age, if not gracefu lly, at least well. 

And then there's Marlen Cowpland, Ottawa's 
answer to Pamela Anderson Lee and the Carry 

On gang's Barbara Windso~ (you know, Grant 
and Phil Mitchell 's mother Peggy on East Enders 

and the T&A interest in those dreadful Syd James 
- Kenneth Williams movies) . Poor Marlen, 
whose husband, Mi_chael, got his vowels mixed 
up when he asked for a trophy wife. She outdid 

herself at the Corel gala last week, all tarted up in 
an outfit that was a cross between a Wagnerian 
opera singer and something the Marquis de Sade 

kept in hi s c loset for his c losest friends. 
Her outfit·wc1,s to style what Corel Draw is to 

computer graphics. 
They're both, as my Orthodox friends like to 

put it, clreck. 

A million-doll·~ -outfit that included a gold
plated breast plate, topped with a 15-carat nipple, 

meaning, T suppose, that she could nurse bad taste 
wherever she finds it Or that her fi gure gives a 
new definition to Silicon North. 

Poor Marlen. She's not just a hoot. She's the 

comparative and superlative degree. She 's a 
hooter. She 's the hootest. 

I •• 

Balkan refugee relief agencies, a beer fund for , If. · ... . 

single welfare mothers, the Superannuated :•-

Teachers' Fund, or unemployed Newfoundland t 
seal hunters. As if they'd know what to do with a. . 

million-dollar leather, gold and diamond pantsuit. 

You just couldn't carry it off at the Legion on a 
Saturday night. 

~ 
r 

J 

At least this year she was covered up, unlike 1, 

in the past when her outfi ts set consecutive new 1.,_ 

lows for butt cleavage. 
No. I say if you've got the cash, spend it. Go \" 

on a trip. l}uy a painting, any painting, even one ·,, 
of those of the dogs playing poker (at least it' ll be 
in your own home and not inflicted on others). • 
Get yourself a half-dozen Cartier watches. A ' ! 
jeezly big Mercedes (or two). A condo in 

Pakenham. But spend it on something that 
doesn't announce to the world that you're the 
female equivalent of a Cadillac with a Texas 

l 

longhorn hood ornament. Or a bolo tie. : ' 
. . ◄ 

All I could think of when I saw her full-colour 
picture on the front pages of the dailies was Bugs 
Bunny as the Wagnerian diva in that immortal ,,, 
cartoon in which his nemesis, Elmer Fudd, 

pursues him to the top of a cliff, both singing 
"Don't Shoot the Rabbit" to the tune of "Flight of' 

the Valkyrie". Elmer with his trusty shotgun and · 
red and black flannel cap and Bugs complete witl't; 

breastplate and blonde wig. 
At least Bugs could carry a tune. All poor 

Marlen has proven is that as far as Ottawa 
fashion is concerned, the fat lady has sung. 

. } 

., 

I 
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government se t 
aside o ne
seventh of the 

land as Crown 
Reserves, a nd 
another seventh 
as c lergy 
reserves . The 
original intention 
of the British 
government was 

a 
question from my school days, but no details. I have ~ 
talked to several people of my generation, and they also I 
have either no recollection, or only a dim one, of this 

subject. I wonder if the controversy was ignored or 
played down iri our day because of the religious strife it 
might stir up. 

These Reserve lots would produce no income ad 
first, but as the neighbouring lots were occupied and j 
improved, the Reserve lots increased in value. They ~ 

were a handicap to development, however, because the ~ 

absentee owners made no contribution to the much- j 
ye¥ came the deed from Robert to his brother-in-law, 
Thomas Cross, for the west half of the lot (a lot has 200 
aqes). But there was a puzzle. Both Robert Ball_s (the 
fa~ily later dropped the S) and his father-in-law Silas ., 
Crqss were fanning on that lot in 1852, each having 20 
aci-,es cleared , raising wheat, barley, corn and 9ther 
cor'.ps, and w·ith considerable livestock, cows, sheep, 
pig:S, etc. In other words, they were well established, · 
and. must have been living there for quite· a few years. 
Most fanners were able to clear and plant only one or 
t~o acres a year. Why did they not have a deed to their 
land until years later? 

The next puzzle came when I looked at the land 
records for the adjoining lo.ts. To both the east and west 
on 'concession 4, the crown pate~ts were dated around 
1800. But when I got to lot 3, the patent to James 
Fawcett was dated 1856. To the east, the patent for lot 
17 to John Pliny Crysler was dated 1855. The other 
patents in both directions were dated around 1800. 
Th~n I looked up the records for the ne ighboi.iring 
farms on concession 5 and 3, all of which were in fl)il 

Bilow was 1856. For lot 16, the patent for the east half 
to Samuel Smith is dated 1851; the patent for the west 
half to Ward Smith is dated 1854. The intervening lots 
were granted around I 800. 

·The same pattern appears for concession three. Lot 2 
to Gilbert Hogaboam in 1864; lot 9 to John A. Merkley 
in 1860; lot 16 to Simon Dillabough in 1836. Again the 
intervening lots were dated around I 800. The data for 
other concessions follow a similar pattern . 

Perhaps you have : already noticed that the dates of 
late patenting occur every seventh lot. But I still had no 
idea why. I put the question aside while I went on ·with 
other research. Then one day while reading about the 
early surv.eys of Ontario, the penny dropped. The 
government in dealing with the refugees from the 
American Revolution (Loyalists) devised a plan for 
generous grants to these Loyalists, and also to the ir 
<;:hildren as they came of age. 

to create a system in their Ontario colony for a nobility 
and an Established Church, patterned on the English 
model. Nothing came of the proposal for an aristocracy 
(unless you think of the Family Compact as one), but 
the Clergy Reserves were designated for the support of 
a Protestant clergy. This was considered to be the 
Church of England, as in the O ld Country. The 
remaining 70 per cent of the land was available for 
grants to the Loyalists, although in prac tice some 
influential men got huge grants of free land. The Clergy 
Reserves amounted to mill ions of acres. 

. I 
needed roads, and the wh ole burden fe ll on the ~ 
neighbours. Most of these lots were put up for rent, but ~ 
some were given outright to the Church of England, or 
their college (King 's College). 

By the middle of the century the government ; 
decided to take over the Clergy Reserves and put them : 
up for sale. The proceeds were to go to the local ~ 
municipalities for schools, roads and other projects. In 1 
return, the government took over responsibility for '.1 

clergy salaries and pensions. · J 
Now you can see the full explanat ion for the ~ 

anomalies that so puzzled me in my early research. I ~ 
find it curious that two of my great-grandfathers, Silas ~ 
Cross and. Ward Smith , had been renting Clergy ; 
Reserve lots. Also I am living today on concession 5, : 

Before making any such grants, __ however, the 

· You can imagine the row when the other churches 
were shut out of the Clergy Reserves.'Protests went on 
for many years, and ev~ntually the Presbyterians got a 
share beca use the Church of Scotland was the 
Established Church in Scotland. Some accommodation 
was' made for certain other denominations, but the fight 
went on and on. 

I h ave a faint memory of the C lergy R eserve 

' lot 9, the Reserve _ lot rented by John Helmer. I have ~ 

never tried to find any rental papers. ~ 

But what about the Crown Reserves? That's for ! , ' 

another day. : 
. >I 
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Makin' a splash 
Upper Canada Village is retiring its popular Bateau this year in favour of a new model of an 
older ship. The tow scow, being flipped in background, is currently unde·r construction hear 
Avonmore under the watchful eyes of owner Robert Filliol and St. Lawrence Parks 

. Commission representative Bruce Henbest. The 40-foot-long, 10-foot-wide flat-bottomed 
vessel should be launched into the canal at UCV by opening day in May. It is a replica of the 
cargo and ferry boats used along the St. Lawrence River in the mid-1800s. 

I 

New tourist boat set to splash 
into Upper Canada Village canal 

long by I 0-foot wide frame of the It will be towed by horses, like the 
boat, made with white oak, was old qoat, and it is meant to give 

AVONMORE _ A new boat will assembled first and fitted with pine people the feeling of being ferried 
boards that gave the vessel the flat by a- mid-19th century vessel. The 

be m·aking waves at Upper Canada 'bottom mid- 19th century cargo canal system had a real influence on 
Village this summer. 

boats are known for. the design of boats back then." 

Sandy Bierworth 
Record Staff :, 

Village operators are retiring the A cotton and ochre lining was Henbest and tow scow owner 
CNcr-popular "bate au"' which has fitted into the cracks of the bottom · Robert Filliol began researching 
taken tourists along a canal route on 

planks to prev.ent · water from mid-I 800s cargo vessels in the 
~e shore of the St. Lawrence River 

leaking into the boat and a couple summer of 1997. The project 
at the Village for years, and 

coats of reddish-brown paint rece ived a green light from the St. . 
replacing it wi th a new boat, finished the first half of the Lawrence Parks Commission in 
designed in the traditional tow SCOW 

rectangular vessel. The bottom July, I 998 with some funding 
style of the mid- I SOOs. slopes up to deck level at each end. totaling $75,000. 

Now under construc tion at 
The final stage of construction The design of the tow scow was 

Glengarry · Re Stora ti on & will con~ist of building the inside of completed in October with he lp 
qonscrvation, the boat was flipped the. boat and attaching the rudder, from Kingston boa.tbuilder Phillip 
9,vcr ~ta c~remony Wed.nes~ay , which is made of white oak and Gillesse. The construction tender 
,srgnalrng It s re.ady for the final. Slee] and the white ash tiller. was awarded lo Glengarry 
sage of constructton. Bruce Hen best superv isor of Restoration & Conservation 
. f·'{ he boat, c~lled the t~w scow for mills, trades and h;rita~e. programs afterward . 

. I s.· design , is a replica of the for Upper Canada Village, was on- The colours of the finished 
tladitional mid- J800s boats u.sed hand to oversee con.struction of the product will stay in tune with the 

, a· ong the upper•St. Lawrence River boat which he helped research and mid-19th century design, Henbest 
f , r carrying large loads. The boats plan. said. The boat will have the reddish
featured flat bottoms and large "This boat will allow us to do brown bottom, black s ides and 
sforage spaces. ideal for ferry ing more t9 help people understand the white interior, with a natura l 
Pfople and cargo short distances. significance of cargo boats in the wooden deck. 
I It is hoped the tow scow will be mid- 1800s ," he said. " Its The boat wi ll trave l along the 

l~unched in the Village canal by predecessor, le bateau, wasn't the length of the village during the 
opening day, May . 14. typical design of cargo boats like tourist season, giving village patrons 
; As it is with most boa ts , this one is . This g ives us more a fish -eye view of the historic 

cbnstruc tion on the Tow Scow connections a nct · translates to a village with a 20 -minute to half 
q~gan at the bottom. The 40-foot- better understanding for the tourists. hour tour. 

I Cltz. 1':1£0# 
prder your seed now 
GRAINS 

I 

'

Barley 25 kg 
A.C.1 Stephen. :.$11.75 

: Leger .. .. .. ... ...... $11 .50 
~Chapais .. .. ....... $10'.50 
~ RC. Barley ... .... $6.50 
cMorrison ..... ... .. $11 .50 
"AC Sterling .... .. $11.50 

•
1Qats 25 kg 
l I 

RC. Common ... $7.,95 
Rigodon ...... .. .. $10.63 

1 AC Francis ..... $15.50 t . 

,Wheat 2s kg 
~Roblin .......... .. .. $10.31 
Domain .. ...... ... $12.81 

:Peas 25 kg 

:
1 
Lenc~a ..... ......... $17.50 

Buckwheat 25 kg 
· Common #1 .... $31.25 

: Soybeans 25 kg 
l Mapleglen .. .... . $19. 00 
iAcraiever .......... $21.95 
Bayfield .... ... .... $19.00 

40 kg 
$18.80 
$18.40 
$16.80 
$10.40 
$18.40 
$18.40 

40 kg 
$12.72 
$17.00 
$24.80 

40 kg 
$16.50 
$20.50 

40 kg 
$28.00 

40 kg 
$50.00 

40 kg 
$30.40 
$35.12 
$30.40 

GRASS SEED 

Alfalfa 
Apollo Supreme .... ..... . $4.00 lb. 
Advance .... ..... .. ... ....... $3.50 lb. 
Class Multi : ........... . : .... $4.00 lb. 
Saranac ... ......... .. ........ $2.95 lb. 
Common 1 ............ .... .. $2.15 lb. 

pre innoculated 
Cert. 2980 ......... ... ....... $3.25 lb. 

Timothy . 
Common 1 .. .......... ... ...... 99¢ lb. 
Richmond ....... ..... .. ..... $1 .90 lb. 
Team Brand ........ ... ..... $1.80 lb. 

Climax ...... . ··:·· ··· ···· ····· $1 .50 lb. 
Champ .......... .... ......... . $1.45 lb. 

Timothy/Alsike 
85/15 ...... .. .. ..... ... ........ $1 .10 lb. 

Clover 
D. Cut Red ...... ..... .. ..... $2.25 lb. 
Cert. Ladino ......... .. ..... $4.35 lb. 
White #1 ............. ....... . $2.95 lb. 
Alsike ............. .... ........ . $3.25 lb. 
Yellow Blossom .......... $1 .70 lb. 

Orchard Grass 
Common 1 ..... ...... .' ...... $1 .55 lb. 

GRASS SEED 
Trefoil 
Upstart .. ......... ........ ... .. $4.50 lb. 
Cert. Leo ... .. .. .... .. ........ $3.40 lb. 
Birdsfoot #1 ......... .. . : ... $2.85 lb. 
Brome Blend ........ ....... $2.65 lb. 

Brome 
Commoh 1 .... ............ .. $2.50 lb. 
Brome Blend .............. . $3.60 lb. 

Mapleseed Mixes 
FP963 Cut & Graze .... $2.88 lb. 
HP152 Paddock & Pasture 
. .. : ........... .. .......... .. ...... $2.45 lb. 
FP160 Highland-Lowland 
.. .. . .. .......... .......... ... .. · ... $3.30 lb. 

lnnoculants 
Alfalfa ..... ...... ......... ... . $4.25 pk. 
Red Clover .......... .. .... $4.25 pk. 
Alsike Clover .. ....... .. .. $4.25 pk. 
White Clover. ............ . $4.25 pk. 
Trefoil ... ..... ..... .... : .. ... . $4. 75 pk. 

Prices are subject to change due to availability 

PARTIAL LISTING OF AVAILABLE VARIETIES 

.C!.l,l. ,,B£06 
Toll Free 1-800-267-8142 

Winchester 77 4~3538 
Dixons Corners 652-4875 

Chesterville 448-2161 

Happy 401h Birthday 
Janet 

Love Mom, Dad & Family 

Is there anyone who doesn't 
know Janet Douma turns 40 

on April 16'h? 

14a1tlf Yoi. 
We would like to extend a 

special thanks to the 
Chesterville Rotary Club 

and all participants who 
helped support us in our 
joint project to raise funds 

for the Millennium Clock. 

Thanks so much. 

Howard, Isobel 
Ron, Michelle 

&Jack 

.. 

J• 

· I 
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BRUCE R. KERR 
INSURANCE AND 
INVl!'.STMl!'.NTS 

• NO FEE INVESTING • 
. Cashable GIC 

1~. 4.625% Jyn. 5.1 Q% s~'S.20% !n~~.~:• 
"§ome minimums apply. Rates subject to change . 

.LIFE • DISABILITY• GROUP INSURANCE• GIC11 • MUTUAL FUNDS 
Serving the .,.. tor over 15 yoan, 

Ho,..: Mon.•Frl t 111>5 pm; ewnlnga and Saboroys by ■ppolntmenl 

Announcement 
0.1.- Silcorp Ltd. would like to welcome 

Kim Kelly 
our new dealer associate to Chesterville. 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SPECIALS: 
• Thursday: For the first 100 customers who 
purchase a 2-litre bottle of Coke - Get a 2-
Litre Coke FREE. 

• Friday: Come in and buy a Coffee and get a 
FREE donut (while supplies last) 

• Saturday: FREE Frosters for the kids, (whi~e 
supplies last). 

Beckers. 448-2198 
For Mdk andMore King St, Chesterville 

Now serving you 

35 years 
1964-1999 

Red·Tag 
Sale 

Stop by 

April 15, 16 or 17 
for remarkable savings 

on selected in-stock 
equipment. 

Earn up to 50% off our 
current equipment prices. 

Product/Service 
Seminars 

by the following manufacturers: 

April 15 9 am - AGCO 
1 pm - Gehl 

April 16 9 am - Valmet 
1 pm - Kverneland 

OPEN 'ROUSE 
April IStb ' April I6tb 

I 

l 
·1 
I 

. 
-· 

.. 

.f('. 

l . 
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lood donor clinic successful 
I To the editor: giving a gift of life. While some Armstrong Insurance (Brister 
/'The Crysler Community Centre people were unable to give for Group) Crysler. 

is 
1
proud to announce the success of medical reasons, thei r wmingncss to And without your advertisement, 

it~ first blood donor clinic for North 1 participate was gratefully it would have ·been impossible to 
Stpimont Township. appreciated, and hopefu1Jy they'll be have had such a turnout. 

iWe would also like to thank all ablctodonatenexttime. We're looking forward to our 
tht: blood donors who participat~d in The Commun,ity Centre also next Clinic. 
th~ April 6 clinic. thanks all the volunteers, and our Pierre Thibault 

Crysler C~mmunity Centre ~ ifty-two donors _supplied blood, sponsors, Ernie 's Rest.auranl and 

\{riral/Metro Ambulance 
$.!vacates perf onnance-:based 

~ o the editor: . · In a performance-based system, 
~ifhe expertise provided . by the emphasis is on delive~ing high

paramedi_c.s and the length of time it quality ·care within a pre-dete rmined 
takes foi them to arrive at the side · time frame in order to provide tht: 
of an ill or injured person are the best possible outcome for the 
two most significant factors that can patient and the be st possible 
ditermine the fate of an individual protection for the public . Once 
nJeding assi'stance. They are also. again, these :factors produce 
the two most significant factors that measurable outcomes. The focus is 
w,1,ll · determine '. t}:ie value a on delivering health care as 
co,tnmunity receives from its specified by the community's 
Emergen.cy Medical Services system design criteria. 

system . .! 

(ltl}1S) delivery system. In contrast, the existing level of 
·)•Recently, much has been made effort model is used throughout 

a\}out the problems associated with Ontario with the exception of .,, 
m~ny aspects o{ the health- care Toronto. The emphasis is on input 
syi tem: But there has been almost measures rather than outcome 
119~ .. disc;ussion about the measures. In other words, the 
opportunitie$ to impn?ve how effectiveness of a system is 
ambulance services .are delivered determined only by 'approved' 
m~ the significant difference to the staffing levels of the service and the 

_ q~lity of life and heal th the people number of ambulances, all designed 
o! Ontario could .receive in the . to fit into desired expenditure le vels. 
ftfture as a re.suit of well -placed The focus is on managing resources 

J.' . 
c~anges. . · and controlling costs. 
t Performance-based ambulance The ' level of effort' model is the 

s~~~ice is an operating method type of ambulance service we have 
~h'ose time has come in Ontario. had in Ontario for more than 30 
H' oo l-; . Al . 1 . b · • ,p-w- -a, · .u. ·1:nc,e serv1c,es are years. armmg y, 11 appears lo e 
cle·tivered in a performance-based the model that many communities 
s~s tem is straightfo rward. The are considering for the future . In 
o?ganization chosen to operate the comparison , the trend in the 

f-w ' ' 
sxsten\ must do so according to a set provision of Emergency Medical 
of previoµsly -established criteria, Services in many le ading 

. cl ' ·igr:icd to provide the community jurisd ictions in Canada, the lJn1tecl 

actu al del ive ry is meas ured, 
knowing it cannot be the same in an 
locations. 

Criteria have to be established 
locally, taking into consideration 
such issues as geography, 
demographics and technological 
change. And the ambulance system 
must reflect the community it serves 
and the priorities of that community. 

· While some challenge the costs 
of a performance-based system, 
stati ng it is without controls, the 
opposite is actually true.Remember 
that it is the community that sets the 
performance criteria. Through a 
rnmpetitive process, communities 
choose their prov ider based on 
detailed submissions which address 
the issues of quality and price. Once 
t,he chosen has ~igned into contract, 
the provider must deliver services 
according to the agreement both 
from a quality and guaranteed price 
perspective. 

Providers guarantee the price by . 
producing financial performance 
bonds wh ic h are held by the 
111uuicipali1y. 

In this way, munic ipalities and 
their constituents hold a'II o f the 
controls and the greatest degree of 
p ublic protection . while .the 
provi der's del ivery is me asured 
again.~t predetermined and 
co ntracte d standards for clinical W:Jlh appropriaic, responsible and States and the United Kingdom is to 

rrifasured serv ice delivery. 1t' is adopt a performance-based system. quality, response times and 
a!hi~st'\~ ,e'.se st-and,1tidS J~h.m< ti:'' ' laces · like Toroi;lto' and Calg'nry · ac \)NutabiHt~. ~ , · ·' ~" ·-.1 
perforniJnce· o.'r the io"perliit ~ tl. hav~ ·.'realizcd ,that1 the level of effort. / 'btl 1),~n'id1pali ties· ,,io,is id,t r t,he 
mJ-rsu'ted '. . ~ode! is just'. not good options available for running thei, 
j (Serv i cc deli very in terms of enough. Those jurisdictions hav0 · ambulance services in the future, 

r~&ponse time can be assured by weighed · the evidence and ·they must keep in mind the . 

nm1pe llmg reasons around choosing 

a system which puts quality of 

patient care first -- saving people's 

pr,e viclers to a very hig h level of determined that the ir citizens 
p~€d1ctapility by ~tilizing available deserve to have a system that 
a~<!! ·proven technology along with acknowledge~ th.at quality of patient 
eJferiencecl system managers and care must be the focus of ambulance 
d~fi icatecl . clispatc;hers and service. lives. 
p'aprncdics . The es tablished Thcst: commu nit ies have Robert Deshane 

sitndards direc tly relate to the established criteria for each area of 
q,lity of patient ~,are prov idcd. their jurisdiction, against which the, 
g ' 

Regional President 
Rural/Metro Ambulance 

I'! I"\ . >i,~~-}• r. 
Gilles Welding & Repairs 

'' 

20 Mill St., P.O. Box 172 
Morewood, Ontario, K0A 2RO 

. (613) 448-1855 (613) 448-1807 (fax) 

Backhoe rental 

Trailer parts sales and service 

Fleet maintenance program 

Snow clearing 
salt/sanding services 

-President Tire Distributor 
✓ .tire sales ✓ ins ta llation 

Commercial and residential 
fencing including: 

✓ chainlink ✓ iron ✓ pvc ✓ wood 
✓ post & ,rail 

Call for FREE Estimate 

. Vehicle Safety Inspection Station 
✓ specializing in heavy truck & trailer re pairs 

*********************** 
* In honour of 'It ~ * * IXED PART~* 

olleen Laxnoureux & ~ 
Paul "'Juan,, Allan · · * : 

Saturday April 24th, i 9~9, * · * 8:00 P.~. ,,, * * at Vernon Recreatlon Hall * * ~usic by Shad,s Disco * 
*LightLunch '-,.___ ~ "- $4.00/( 

*********************** 

Silcorp Limited 
Mac's and Becker's Convenience Stores 

. ' 
Canada's leading Convenience Store Chain is currently 
' taking' applications for dealers in 

The Seaway Valley. 

If yot:1 have retail experience, 'can provide excellent 
customer service, follow successful and proven operating 
procedures and manage your own staff in a fast-paced 
business environment, we have an opportunity for you. 
Mac's will provide a comprehensive training program, 
advertising and promotional support and 24-hour field 
assistance. · 

For a minimum investment, we offer a competitive income 
that increases with your ability to increase sales. If you are 
eager to put your full effort towards building a successful 

• career, please forward your resume to: 

Silcorp Ltd. 
20~ Colonnade Road South 

Suite #202, Nepean, On~. 
K2E 7K3 

Fax: (613) 727-8258 

Attn: Training and Recruitment Manager. 

With the purchase of selected WHIRLPOOL. 
Horne Appliances. .,.,,,,......, 
~ _,,,,,.,.. .. ; 
Whirl 160I 1 HOME ,'~ PPLIANCES 

, I .,/' 
I ,,,,,,/ •~ .. ,,,, · A Job Well Done.· 

Purchased between 
March 19 - April 30, 1999 

See your sales associate today. 

CONSIDER 
INVESTING IN 
~ __ .. ,/'') 

Whjtlp6ol c;o!d 
f "°'".~ Ji', • ••~IA,och '•r,a,: ,,;,id~ 

(./" 

• HWY, #43 

:J{, 
CORNWA.LL 

erformance 
Enhanced 
You need a weed control solution that works on your farm an,d your budget . 

Attack weeds early a nd get season-long control with PROWL. in your ta nk

mix. It's a proven performe r at a price yo u can afford. PROWL gives you the 

flexibility to tank-mix for your s pecific weed press ures. For information 
. ' 

on how to e nha nce your weed control program, ca ll 1.800.263.1228. 

THINK PRICE. THINK PERFORMANCE. THINK PROWL. 

f lt.Ill( FOIi 

11111 
P O I N T :5 

Ch eck it out! www.fa rmlin epa rtn e rs.c.om 

All products l iSl t!U arv rt;igi st~rt:HJ trademarks of their res pective compa,nies. - ' 

-

Talk to your retaller about the PROWL t ank-mix .that meets your needs. 

FO.R-'RENT 
~ ?-Bedroom Apartment, 

1,200 sq. ft., $650/month, ;., 
utilities included l$} 

Chesterville area 
References required ,, 

Tel. 448-2755 
6-10pm ~ 

Crysler ,) 

l.l 

Residence ~ l 

5 Concession St. E., Crysler (/ 

(613) 987-5562 " 

·OneOJThe 
" 
~ 

Finest Retirement ' 
0 

Residences · <; 

Offering: 
q 

• Permanent 
ri 

• Convalescent 
d 

• Respite 
Accommodations 

[; 

• 24 Hour Assistance 
\ ' 1l 

Experience a (.; 

comfortable rl 

lifestyle that meets j-; 

your needs . 
;;.i 

" 
)", 

,, 

1 

Bird Auction 
t) 

Oxford on Rideau Bird Club 

Sat., April 17/~9 ~ 
Place: College .Street, 

Kemptvil le, Ontario 

Location: A.M. Barr Arena ' 
(Kemptville Colle j:}e) 
Follow signs Hwys 16 qr 44 

Auction Time: 9:00am 

Bird' Entry: 7:00am 

NON-MEMBERS WISHING TO 
, SELL BIRDS PA Yt · 
·$10 fee at the door 

r 1, J 

,· 
• • . ,, 
r • 
" J 
i 

~ 
~ 
~ 

i 
r 

Limit: . 20 boxes, 3. b,irds l 
per box ~ 

CASH ONLY ; 

' - Visitors Welcqme! - , 
t 

Further information: t 

613-258-7876 613-258-2080 ~ ___________ .. , 
Professional Secretaries \Yeck 

April 19 through April 23 

Everyone's 
buzzing about 
Secretaries 
Week! 
Give Telejlo~a's 
Office Buzz 
Mug Bouquet. 

It's a great way to thank the 

people that.keep the office 

humming. Colourfully 

illustrated, it comes with a 
bouquet of spring flowers 

and matching metallic 
balloon. , 

Call or visit 01111 shop.\ · 

173 Qu~n St. W;, · 
Chesterville 

(613) 448-2354 
507 St. Lawrence St., 

Winchester 

' ►. 

i 
t 
t 

. ; 
I 

'I 

I• 

(613) 774-3825 :1 

. . I 

E 1-800-263-5459• li 
· www.aljlorists.com/durantsflowers ii 

. •. \ 
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New business realizes that family matters 
' . 

S~ d B' rth · · manuals and often time.s I think child. There's always a talent or always wanted to own my own 
~n y 1erwo · . th' · ·i·k d ~ cord Staff parents are afraid to ask for help something within them that you can busmess too, so 1s 1s I e a ream 

--+- --------- - - when they're having trouble. A lot reach. It's just a matter of finding it come true. You're only limited by 
' MOUNTAIN - Debora Dudley I of the parents that come to me have and helping them use it." your imagination," she says. "But I 

knows how much family matters. ' kids that fight all the time or there's And how can a family tell if a think it does fill a need in the 
: The 'Mountain-area.counselor has a power struggle in the family and problem is worth calling Dudley community; it provides a service that 

b~en working with troubled children wh.en they get into group sessions, · about? people might otherwise have to drive 
and distressed parents for 10 years, they're surprised to find that they're "It's all relative. What may be a to Ottawa or Cornwall for. And it 
helping p.eople · work through not alone." problem to someone may not be to lets me give something back to the 
e~erything from the loss of a loved Other times, she says, parents a nother. But if someone is community too." 
ore to attention deficit disorder and si mply need to be told they ' re distressed, it may be time to seek Offering counseling services also 
ppysical and sexual abuse. raising their children properly. help. People seek counseling for all allows her to explore the other 
I Now, Dudley has focused her Especially when those children different reason. It depends on the services provided in the Winchester 

t,tlents on the Winchester area. become teenagers. individual." area, she says. 
: She began preparing for her · "I give grdup sessions on She outlined some of the warning "The Health Unit has wonderful 

b. siness, Family Matters, in January handling teens," she says. "One of signs that a child might need services that I'm sure a lot of people 
ahd opened her doors officially the more common problems I see is counseling, including if their grades aren't even aware of." 
atout two weeks ago. And so far, ' parents struggling to give their teens are dropping, they're losing ·sleep or Dudley's office is at 525 Main 
s e says , the response has be~n · independence and still have some they're always irritable. Street in Winchester, Suite 5, and 

t 
good. . . rules." While Dudley is new to owning , serves re.sidents as far away as 

1 

• "It's excellent," she says. "The Another more common problem her own business, she to~ sought M orewood , Finch, In gles ide and ' 
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phone's been ringing every day. among children and teens, she says, help before venturing out on her Morrisbur,g. And anyone who can't 
P~opie are re ally showing an •is the inability to handle the own. Her help came from Human make the trek to Wincheste r needn't 

iJterest." .· ·changing face of marriage. Blended Resources Development in Cornwall fear, she says. She makes housecalls D bo D di ti d h 1· g b s·nesicl1<, e ra u ey recen y opene er counse m u 1 r-.1 ,t 
There are three facets to her families, divorces a nd single in the form of a three-month Self- too. Family Matters in Winchester. , ·:(' 

b siness: assessment, counseling parenthood are becoming the norm, Employment Assistance Program. She hopes to open an office in 
a ct consulting. yet many people aren't coping, she "They show us everything about Kemptville sometime in the future. 

. "If a child is acting up in class or finds. starting up a business. And there are For now, she will work from her 
n t learning things as quickly as the . However, Dudley does not help so many things to be considered . Winchester office, offering 
o hers, I can assess whether or not with marriage counseling. Anyone Everything from finances to time individual and group services and 
h has a learning disability or seeking assistance with a struggling management and marketing. But it's planning various workshops, which 
a tentio.n deficit disorder or :marriage will be referred to another, going really well." run for an hour and a hidf and cost 
s mething else," she s~ys. "I've had l therapist. · She moved to the area about two $20. There is a fee for individual and 
ch ildren referred td me by the : Helping troubled children may be years ago and decided to fill what group sessions and some may be 
schools.' Then, once the problem is challenging to some, but it's what she saw as a need in the community offered on a sliding scale . The cost 
identified, you have to address it.'' · Dµdley finds most rewarding. after spending 10 years working in is not covered by OHIP. 
: That's where the counseling j "Families facing children with social services, research and clinics The first workshop, Dealing with 

c@mes in,. Dudley, who has earned a disciplinary problems have to be in the Ottawa area. Power Struggles, is slated for April 
I'Jasters Degree in psyehology, finds more objective," ·she says. "There's "When I moved out here, I 24 in. the library of the Winchester 

. g oup .sessions with children most always something very positive wanted to work closer to home. I've United Church. It starts at 1:30 p.m. 
effective in teaching -them social and ~bout everyone. I've seen some of 

· b~havipural skills, though she keeps th·e mo st extraordinary children .. 
· the numbers below five when referred to me because they act up in 

di aling with kids who can 't sit still. class. And usually by the time a 
l BJt/ it''s nut 1jus t special needs family comes to me, the parents 

c~ildren that need the counseling, have all but given up on this child. 
s~e s~ys. What I have to do then is teach them 
: "I r i:io parent tra inin g too. to focus in on those good things and 

p'a re nting doesn't come with use them to bring out the best in the 

• 

ffhe ., 
~ . 

eHair 
~ 

.Loft , . ·\ ·~ 
· Great lcioks at g;;~d ·prices! 

• ( _1\/r 
and is geared to help parents use I :30 p.m. and anyone mterested 

1
\~l-

effective communic ation, use advised to call to confi rm their · 
~)!jfl 

conflict as an opportunity for attendance. :i,tr 

learning and create win-win Meanwhile, with business takingw 
s ituations between children when off, Dudley says she plans to keep ~ 
dealing with a power struggles . her schedule fl~xible. .n:! 
Anyone interested in attending the 
workshop is asked to contact Dudley " I ' m keeping my cl ient lo l ) 
prior to the event at (613) 989-4500 small enough to g ive people t~e • 
or toll-free at 1-800-617-7694. attention they need. I don ' t want f<:; 1

• 

Already on the planning table for cut corners with people just becaus~r. 
May 29 is a- workshop in Enhancing . there's not enough time. People neetf.' 
Your Child 's Self-Esteem. This one help and I have to be able to provid'e r
wilJ be held at Dudley's office at it." 1

~':· 

Up! to-the~minute styles ' ' 
For an appointment . 

448-J847 
OPEN: 

In' home pet care 
house care 

weekend and 
weekly rates 

MAYrAG 
DEPENDABLE CARE® W A ·S HER 

Mon. 9-Spm; Tues. 9-8pm · 
Wed. I0-4pm; 
Thurs. 9-Spm; 

Fri 9-Spm; Sat 9-2pm 

• 't'." . . Proprietor: 
J • ;·, KMen Edgerton-Barkley 
• J , 

~. 46'So\lth St. W., Chesterville 

Dan and Cathy Kelly 
774-2061 

Bridal & f!eritage Dresses 
, from 20'.s - 90' s ('' 

·;_ 1 ·:,Model your own, your ~f!ughter's, or your granddaughter'~, 
P · OR we have willing models! -" 

,, ' · Fo .. ··· '''61~ info contact Susan - 984-2555,,.,,' 
;'/ . ..· .. ·,· .. ·· :· . ..,;,;:-:-:::;}/' 

,[ A~".B' I/ 'al & Heritage Fashion.Show 

'•}:.: I%!-( · ~~:Yid ;i;~: ~;~.uO;pc;;re I%1 
.. ,c::,"' ..... <.~ ,/ . . • ~ 

i{ftoceeds towards North Stdrmont, Finch District !;!I&» Schg.gJBg4Q_iO~ .., 
, ''{,~i~~L : r •I ·····:,{~:i ;;;: ;;-.;.:,:.:;,:,.:;,·,,~;,:•: .~ ~;~~<•,:,:::-:;,_;;i,::~~:.:;:~~(•:~:~::::::::y;:ef:•:%~(:)~,;l):;::,v'· . w, •. o.•.cw.v \:J~•:>'• 

Golden A·nniversary 
Carl and Eleanor Armstrong (nee Bethune) 

are celebrating thei~ 50th Wedding Anniversary. They were married in 
' Avonmore on April 19th, 1949. They are the parents of Janice (Max Rutley); 
grandparents of Jarrett and Joshua; and great-grnndparents of Justin. 

Join us in sharing special thoµghts and mell)ories on April 17, I 999 at the 
' South Stormont Senior Support Centre, Ingleside from I :30 to 4:00pm. Best 
wishes only. · 

IJ 1 Clothes Care SY..stem•• 

• Consumer Rated #1 * 
• Super Capacity 

••among leading branda 

DISHWASHER REFRIGERATORS 
StoJ?. Pre-Washing 

•Consumer 
Rated #1• 

•Easy 
Access 
Door 
Opening 

. 'fPerforma-byMaytag 
.....,,,,.-.,.w,. ....... - .. ,, ,., . .-.- w,•...-.-.-w,w,.v.•,· ,,: . :;.;w,-,~.•~,,..,.,._., • .......,__..,._w-,,.,_..,,.,__.,._..._._,,.._.,._._., . ,~ .:;~~\. -~~r ~? .§\ :i~.,~>>.· 

•Consumer 
Rated #1• 

• lntelliClean'" 
Sensor 

Washer 

s549_00 
Dryer 

s499_00 
* Not exactly as illustrated 

OUTSTANDING CLEANING FOR BIG LOADS 

SIDE-BY-$1DE 
KeeRs Food Fresh 

• Fresh lock 
Cabinet 

•Gallon 
Plus 
Door 
Storage 

• ..,., 
00 

~•cd '""'=• '"""'' '"••us. & i EN 01 T"'" & J<e•aa Di'""""'" .··soo ""'"' •• """'' 

FURNITURE LTD. 
12 Charles Street 

Crysler - 613-987;.2012 
Store Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30am-9:00pm; Saturday 8:30am-4:30pm 
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g~gleside died March 30, 1999 at wife, Twyla (Smith) DeGray, whom 

~

'f inchester- District Memorial he married at the Avonmore United 
cMospital after an 18-month illness. Church December 23, 1966. 
~e was 54.. He is also survived by daughters 
· Mr. DeGray was born December Cynthia (Christopher Miller) of 
3°0, 1944 at Cornwall General Ingleside and Debra of Cornwall, 
1tospital ·to John DeGray and the grandsons Bradley and Andrew 
Mte 1 Nellie (Neill) DeGray. . Miller, brother William of Toronto, 

He had worked for Kraft Foods as well' as cousins, a niece and a 
since 1970 ·and was a· member of the nephew. 
~hrist Church in Long Sault. Funeral services were held at the 

and were officiated by Father Peter 
Crosby. 

Spring interment will be held in 
Pleasant Valley Cemetery. 

Pallbearers • were Dwayne 
Crawford, Wayne Salmon, Sam 
Gallinger, Cecil Prieur, Tom Baker 
and John Phillips. 

Honourary pa llbearers were 
grandsons Bradley and Andrew 
Miller. 

Kenneth Russell McMahon 
Kenneth Russell McMahon of Veronica, Nathan and Vanessa. 

Cornwall passed away at his Mr. McMahon was the dear 
i:-esidence at age 72. brother of Alice Leblanc of 

He was a former employee of Cornwall, Mae .. Pitcher of Ingleside 
C.l.L. in Cornwall. and Ooris McMahon of 

Mr. McMahon was the beloved Chesterville. 

was celebrated by Reverend Gary 
Ostler, assisted .by Reverend James 
Blomeley in St. Francis de Sales 
Roman Catholi c Church o n 
November 23, 1998. 

Rite of Committal followed in St. 

husband of the late Katherine He was the dear brother-in-law to Mary ' s Pari s h C:emetery 111 

Barb McMahon and Neil Shaver. Chesterville. l irV,ieronica McDonald. 
. He was the loving father of Mary Mr. McMahon was the clear son Pa ll bearers were D .J. an d 

A. Rankin EVan) of Martintown; of the late Alfred McMahon and the Christopher M cDona ld , Michae l 
"''Carol McDonald (D ' Arcy) of lat.e Grace Russell. Rankin, Nathan Poitras and Ron and 

Quiwcal science 
The North Dundas 
District High School 
science team won the 
SD&G senior science 
fair competition in 
Cornwall March 27. 
The team is headed by 
teacher Mike Moore, 
back left. Team 
players are Adam 
Shane, Jonathon · 
Holtz, Andrew Barkley 
and front, Katherine 
St. James and Kelly 
Vandewint. 
Record Photo - Bierworth 

Help nab 
poachers 

Seaway Valley Crime 
Stoppers and the Ontario 
Ministry of Natural .Resources 
this week are asking for the 
public's help in the investigation 
of poaching act.ivities 111 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry. 
Illegal fishing activity 

increases in the spring, when · 
sport fish such as walleye and 
pike are vulnerable as they 
congregate in spawning ~reas . 
The removal of spawning fish 
and the disturbance of their eggs 
at suc h a crucial time is 
damaging to future fish 
resources. 

It is illegal to take or attempt 
to take fish during their closed 
season, from a fish sanctuary or 
through the use of nets, spears 
and cages. 

If you have any information 
on poaching activities or any 
other crime, call Seaway Valley 
Crime Stoppers .toll-free at 1-
800-265-TIPS. 

s·urning Debris \ 
Safety Tips , \ 

' 
The Ministry of Na,ural Resources (MNR) would like to , 
thank you for your support in preventing wildfires in the 
aftermath of Ice Storm '98. I . •;\, 

The risk of fires spreadln9 into dry grass and leaves was "\ , 
reduced bec13use you waited until "green-up" to burn you/1-\ i debns. · 
If you intend to bum again this \ 
season, please remen:i~er to: 

• Contact your local fire 
department 

• Wait until green-up. 
• Do not burn on a windy day. 
• Clear the site of dry grass 
and leaves. 

• Stay with the fire. 
• Keep all fires small. ' 
• Keep a shovel, rake and 
water nearby. 

Once again, thank you for your support. 
Renseignements en franr;:ais: (613),258-~204. 

® Ontario 

The Pit 
Hwy. 31, Williamsburg 535-2516 

Opening Thursday, April 15 
• Great Food • Large Menu • Friendly Service 

Open daily at 11- am 

Stop in for a tasty spring treat! a ; 

• 

Hot or cold ✓,·.,, '7 

We are looking forward to 

serving you for a-B'h season. 

Thank you for your continued support. 
Your comments and suggestions are appreciated. 

(Evening hours 
weather 

permitting) 

[

,,prnwall and Bonnie Poitras (Dan) He was predeceased by his Jim McMahon. 
of Martintown. . . brothers Lyle and Arnold McMahon Funeral arrangements were under · If your tip leads to an arrest, 

H~-yo,11, ~e ~aql/iir&sed b~ hl1l ~&'bf ori~ p,~~el, Helen Sp:;ivei·. : . ' the dre afld dir~ction of the·WHSo~ ,: :°i?~ :Ntx ~'.R~a)_i,lfx r9r;~~I ~f ~h '. ,·: ' 

J
,, grandchildren Michael , E li za~et~. The Mass"of tlie Resurrection Funera l' home · on Pitt Stred in ,' r~~i'rlJ1,?f,up ~o :i,l;RoO. ·;:; ,!f\,·J'.\· ., - , ··i 

r Kelly, D .J. , Katie, Christopl1er, with Commendation ·and Farewell Coi·riwall. ________ ..::.':':~-

• '------ --- ------,-_ -----------

L · • N themselves . Sat., April 17 will have the nonnal count there are less . than 20 tickets , egtofl . ews Last Saturday night "Tri-County games and prizes along with the left at $10 each, so if you plan on 
4- Country" had their "Pot L uck Progressive Jackpot of $520 in 51 attending you best get your ticket I Branch 434 Supper" a long with their norma l numbers o r a consolation prize of soon. If you want to come to the 

0 
home grown music. On this $1 50. Come on out for an afternoon dance part only, you are welcome to -

n behalf of Branch 434 1 want o ccasion the music was really of bin go and support the ladies d o that. Again eve ryone is 

1 to t~~nk Richard S~_ay for, exceptional with visiting m~sicians auxiliary. welcome. 
org~mzmg the bus tour of ftve local playing. This club has a great time . The watch draw _is on Sat., April . 
-l,eg1ons,_ Russell, G_ reeley, Osgoode, on the sec ond Saturday of each The Legion Saturday night dance 24, during the dance. There are still ! 
t< II ct W h s will h ave the "S ummit Band" ,; . e~ptvt e .an , me ester, on at., month, except the month of June. a few tickets left at $1 each and you 

•· Apnl JO I I t t th k th providing the music. This will be 'i . a so wan o an e and invite those who wish to come can' t win without one. 
''' b d · M .k B d their first time in the hall so let's 

-~ -_Wft- .~o ~s nvers, . _1 e rannen an and enjoy themselves, or even join ' Fri., April 30 will be a special , 
_ .. 1s w f h d I d t th show them our support by attending . h . . 

, 1 e, w o e were us o e • their club at the Legion hall. mg t agam with the band "Hi and 
'Legions on time, and Stuart Pringle the dance . Dry" playing from 7- 1 lpm. · 

"'"'"1ihdhiswifefortheirkinddonation. T his Fri. , April 16 wiIJ be a The monthly. genera l m eeting At th i s time the Leg ion is 
ft'ff 11 in all, the ·day was a total special night as we have the band will be held on 'Mon., April 19 at accepting donations towards the 

\ tccess and the reception at each "Silas & Thomas" p\aying from 7- 8pm. A ll members are invited to new building and in the very near 
branch w as unbelievable . Ou~ I lpm. The bar will be open from 12 attend so they will know what is future pl ans a major drive for 
members were welcomed with open - 12 with meals available from 4pm. goin g o n and maybe h ave some donations to help offset the cost of 
arms 'and each branch had For a relaxing afternoon of cards, input to the meeting. , the new building. The new building 
something different for us when we darts, or pool or juSt having a cool The "Dinner and Dance" a long will not only benefit the Legion but 

•

ived, With so much interest in the refreshment with a chat, come to the with "Appreciation Night" will be the community also. 
s tour we will have to do it again Legion. _In the evening everyone is held on Sat. , April 24 starting with I want to thank those who have 
er in the year but to five other wekome to the Legion to dance or the meal at 6:30pm. This is the night al ready donate d to the building 

branches. Again I warit to thank just relax and enjoy the music . No that we, will honour those who fund. 
""· t,l'\ose who organized the tour and charge. · volunteered their time to the branch - Vern Williamson, President, 

those who went and e njoyed The Ladies Auxiliary Bingo on over the past two years . At last Branch 434 

Marriage Announcement 
McDonald - .MacLean 

Wayne and Pam were united in marriage-on February 13, 1999 
at Chalmers United Church in Finch, candlelight service. 

We would like to thank fam ily and friends for making it such a. 
special evening. The happy couple now reside in Cornwall. 

' - . 

. . . . . . . . . . , .. 
• Osgoode • • 

Trade & • 
I • 

Home • • 
Show • • • • II•" Annual Edition • • Friday, April 23 -. 5pm to ,9pm • •• Saturday, April 24 - 10am to 5pm • • - Over 70 Exhibitors - • • Family Comedy Show, Magic Show, Kiddie Carnival Rides, Door Prizes •• • Lots to See - All For Free! • 

• Osgoode Centennial Community Centre/Arena • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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reco 
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE - We deliv- FOR SALE-, Two-year-old breeding LE PAVILLON Retirement 
er. Call 984-2827. pair of Rheas. Call 984-0026. resort for active seniors. Located at 

FREE 
FREE - Australian Sheppard mix, 4 
months old, excellent pets. Call 984-
2698. 

COMING EVENTS . 

____ _ _ \ ) 28st( ".:C"""Cc-=-~,c-c-:=---:---,------3-6 1122 Notre Dame Street, Embrun. 
FOR SALE - Scratch c~ic~en &cattle FOR SALE - Roper lawnmower, The 40 private rooms and 10 semi
feed, cracked corn $9/ey8 lb. bag. 18hp, 392 hours, 48" mower deck, private rooms have their own com
Cleaned horse oats $9/88 lb. bag. gear drive, manual lift, good shape, plete washrooms. All meals are sup-

JASPER'S GAFFE - Open Sundays 
for breakfast, 9:30am-1 pm. Come lis
ten weekly to live light jazz from 12-

36 2pm. Now closed Mondays instead 

Als6, round bales of str~w. Please $795. Call 987-5248. plied and are home cooked in the 
II h d for P·1ck up Phone 984 37 modern kitchen. The centre offers a 

~:49~ 9~~-2427 or 984-2258. - _F_O_R_S_A- LE _ __ 1_2_' a- 1-um- in_u_m_b_o_a_t_w-it-h tuckshop, chapel and a beauty salon, 
I 27tfc 6 hp Johnson motor, including plus many more services. Call 443-

FOR SALE - New an'd like new - anchor, oars and gas tank. Good 1690. 
fridges 1 O, 12, 15, 18 cu.ft. white or condition. Call 448-2226. 28stfc 
almond. New chest freezers 7, 10 ___ _ 37 SERVlqES ~ Small engine Repairs -
and 12 cu.ft. New and like new brand FOR SALE - Round bale_s_o-:--f _h_a-y, • Ride-on-mowers • Push mowers 
narr\e washers, dryers & stoves with timothy and clover, 4'x4', stored • Rototillers • Weed eaters 

FOUND 
YOUNG BLACK & RUST CAT -
female, fluffy tail. Call 448-9040. 

COMING EVENTS 

warranty. Courville ,Appliances 448- inside, $17 per bale. Call 537-2341. • Chain Saws. PLANNING A LARGE CELEBRA-
3463. · 12stfc --3- 6 Gall 448-9083. TION? - We have a barbecue large 

FOR SALE - Mini-bike, 1978 Honda. -:7'"":-:::-:--c-=--=-:---=--,----:-:-----:--~3-,-6 'enough for a pig roast or hip of beef. 

of Wednesdays. Phone 448-2598. 
25tfc 

COMPUTER AND INTERNET 
COURSE - at Jaspers Caffe on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 6:30-
8:30pm and Thursdays 4:30-6:30pm. 
Please call ahead to book your time. 
448-2598. 

30tfc 

SPRING CONCERT - Sat., April 17, 
7:30pm, at Trinity United Church, 
Chesterville. Program features 
Village Voices Community Choir 
from Russell, and the Osgoode 
Township Male Choir; Admission FOR SALE - Lifesraper, glide-type Excellent condition, runs well, great SERVICES - Painting professional Call 448-1665. 

exercise machine. hcludes video. 1- for kids, automatic. Asking $500. Call and certified. References, 17 years 
year-old, $100 ($200 new).Call Astrid 448-3023 or cell 293-0726. experience; also taping, repair dry-
at 774-2119. · 1 36 wall, texture ceilings, wood finish -r 

36 $5 at the door, Students free. Come 
and enjoy the music of spring! 

. 33stfc 

-~----"'."'! ---:--
1---:4-:--stf FOR SALE - Queen-size sofa bed, ings. Specializing in exterior painting. 

FOR SALE - Solie honey oak table blue. Call 984-2291. Call 448-3023 or cell 293-0726. 

DUNDAS COUNTY HOSPICE -
Invites Interested persons and mem
bers to attend their Annual General 

with extension and four hoop-backed 36stf 
chairs, in like nev condition, $950. FOR SALE - 3-bedroom house, sell 
Call 774-2879. or rent in Chesterville. Sell - $74,000; 
FOR SALE - If ve don't have it~~• rent - $600 plus utilities. Beautifully 

36 Meeting, Wed., May 19, 8pm, Park 

FOR RENT 
will get' it. New rnd like new appli- decorated. Available immediately. FOR RENT - 2-bedroom apartment, 
ances. Fridges cur specialty. Order 448-1929. 43 Moffat St., Morewood. Large yard, 
now. Courville ~pliances 613-448- ____________ 3_6 laundry facilities, parking. Now avail-
3463. YES, WE DO REPAIR ALL MAKES able. $470/month plus utilities. 

20stfc OF - Televisions, VCRs, microwave Phone 771 -6433 or 448-1224. 
L-ASCELLESAVMI LL, 17 450 Gravel ovens and major appliances, electric 13tfc 

Lane Seniors ' Support Centre, 
Williamsburg. 

36-1 

80TH BIRTHDAY OPEN HOUSE 
FOR" FORD CARRUTHERS - Sun., 
May 2, 2 - 4 pm, Mo'rewood United 
Church Hall. In lieu of gifts, please 
help make a birthday book by bring
ing a story or picture about Fred. 

38 

NORTH DUNDAS FUNDRAISING 
CAMPAIGN MAGAZINE SUB
SCRIPTIONS - April 1-16. Popular 
magazines available. Will match any 
coupon or renewal offer. Support 
your local students! 

36-3 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER - Morewood 
United Church, Fri., April 16, 5-7pm; 
Morewood United Church hall (base
ment). Adults $6, children 6-12 yr. 
$3; under 6 yrs. free. Hill East, Mon~and. Lumber, pine & shavers, Philips and others, vacuum FOR RENT - 2-bedroom apartment, 

hardw. oods, redar for decks, dry cleaner$, tape and record players. fridge and stove included, utilities 
W d t k f I S Ch ·11 ST. BERNARDS SCHOOL TEA & stovewood, 'p\J'pwood, slabwood, tin. e carry a goo s oc o rep ace- extra. 64 Queen t., esterv1 e . 

Tel. 346-5907 ments elements for electric stoves at 448-2832. BAKE SALE - Thurs., May 6: ·11 am-

36 

YOU WILL FIND SPRING IN THE 
AIR - at the Morrisburg Arts and J 1, 37 very reasonable prices! Vacuum _ ______ 1_6_tf_c 2pm. Everyone welcorne. 

I FOR SALE rY OWNE--R- -- F-ou_r_b_e-d- bags for all popular makes! John FOR RENT - Ground floor, 2~bed- 38 Craft Spring Sale, Fri., April 16, 12 
BENEFIT JAMBOREE - S- a- t-.,- A_p_r_il noon-7pm., Sat., April 17, 10am-5pm 
24, IOOF Hall, Williamsburg, 3pm-12 at the Morrisburg Legion Hall. Free 
midnight. Live bands, .light lunch. admission. Door prizes. Lunch avail-

i room, frarre home on a double Witteveen T.V. Appliances Sales an~ room apartment, Chesterville . ! maple treeclot, new vinyl siding, in Service, 448-2766, RR #2, Security system, washer and dryer 
~ quiet villagi setting. Fred Barkley, Chesterville (Dunbar). hook-up, patio, parking. Rent 
l Avonmore 346-5765 or 346-2350. 36-1 $515/month plus utilities. Not suit-
; . i . 36 . FOR SALE - Round ·wrapped hay, able for children. No pets. 448-2643 
~ FOR SAL: - Maytag dryer in good first, second, th'lrd and fourth cut. or 448-1023 after 6 pm. 
i condition,$75 firm. 448-3582. Analysis available. Call Frank · 16tfc 
~ 36stf Casselman 448-2476. , FOR RENT - Newington, 2-bedroom; 
1: . ·HAY FOi SALE - Large round bales, 35t1c 2 4-pc. bathrooms, good parking, 

. ~ small sq1are bales. Call 445-5341 . FOR SALE - Hay for sale, timothy $400 per month. Tenants lo pay their 
• · 34stfc and alfalfa mixed; round 4x4 bales. own utilities. Available. Call 346: 

FOR SiLE _ Round bales of straw. Stored inside, $20 per bale; and 1- 2317. 
-~ Call 9a.-2849 _. yr.-old service boar. Phone 346- ----=---,-.,-----,---,--- 18tfc 
: 37-4 5998. FOR RENT - Two 2-bedroom apart-

Admission $6. able. 
36 37 

BRIDAL SHOWER - in honour of 
Christine Wert, at the Newington 
United Church Hall on Sat., April 17, 
at 1 pm. 

36 

CHESTERVILLE LEGION DANCE -
Sat., April 17, 9pm-1am, featuring 
"Summit Band". Everyone welcome. 

36-1 

NATION VALLEY SNOWMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION LANDOWNERS 
DANCE - Sat., April 17, 9pm , 
Winchester Community Centre. 
Music by Christopher Daniels Band, 
$5 per person. Age of Majority. All 
OFSC members.welcome. 

36-1 

Gas Heating - Air Conditionl~g 
Appliance Service I · 

I 
Natural Gas - Propane I 

Sales - Service - Installation 
CHESTERVILLE, ONTARIO KOC 1~0 

24 Hour Service j 
(613)448-3031 or1~ 

I 
I 

...J 

s 
STOVES & FIREPLACES 
GAS • WOOD • PELLETs' 

12054 Main St. West Tel. 613-774-~34 
Winchester Fax: 613-774-2~62 

1-888-643-1212 

Chestervil~ 
Legion i1-

Branch 434 

This Friday 
Wings, 

Fish & Chips, .,, 
Hot Hamburger 

Sandwich ) 
Served from 4pm . , 1 

Open 12 Noon to 12 Midnight 
Families Welcome 

,\ 

"• FOR fALE - Used dryers from only ____ 37 ments, fridge, stove c1nd utilities 
$85, ·~1 warrantied; call your local FO~ SALE - 6.5 inch Skil saw, dual !ncluded. Laundry facilities and park-

.: expe~ at Benoit Furl"!iture, ask for . motion sande_r; sabre ~aw; all. with , , .IQ9- ~o pets.,. P?,e11~partn;ifnt,,~t, $600 

~

, Df:mis.or Guy; also u;,ed Jl.aveoille _chro~-~ ,~_?-~S~Qgs_ 1~yeel carrying per monin,f~d ~~~ i;!P~~t_m~nt at 
b~d:1·· _om suite, boo.)/<case, mates case_. like new. Cajf_ Ru~~ell Presley, $565. 65 Main St. , ChMterv1lle. 448-

DUNDAS COUNTY PLAYERS PRE
SENTS - The "Odd Couple" (female 
version) Fri., April 16 and Sat., April 
17, Upper Canada Playhouse, $11 
each; Thurs., April 22, Fri., April 23 
and Sat., April 24, Henderson Hall, 
Winchester $8 each. 8pm at a ll 
venues. Tickets at the door. 

WINCHESTER CURLING CLUB 
GENERAL MEETING - Tues., April 
2 0; 7 :30pm at Curling Club. 
Constitution revisions on agen~a. '\'li1 1 l.-. NEVILLE 
members please attend. 11 .. . ,: . , , , 

bed, ,ght table, douffile dresser and Newington, 346-5527. . 37 3361. 34tfc 
mirr' ,! like new, less/ than 5-yrs-old., ______ _ __ 
New$850, Now $4~0; used double VEHICLE FOR SALE - No estab- FOR RENT - Large, renovated apart

:1- dres;ier, 4-drawer chest and head lished credit? On a pension? Limited ment, 3-bedroom fridge, stove. 
; · boa~ very clean, $300. Call Benoit income? Bankrupt? Starting a new Available immediately. First and last, 
:
1
1 Furr1ture at 987-20l·12. 

37 
business? We can help with our in- no pets, $550/month plus hydro. 

, house leading. You choose the vehi- 448-3587 or 448-2370. 
[j FOR SALE _ Toi et seat _lifte~ $20; cle from one in our extensive inven- 33tfc 
Ii whrelchair $30; o, mmode chair $50; tory. Call Car-a-line Auto's 613-448- FOR RENT - Spacious bright 1-bed-

l11 shower stool $2P, Call 448-3444 or ~488- room apartment on 10 acres. Private 
1~ 448-2192., ;· ---,--- -=--- 36-1 deck, pool, Dunbar Rd., $450/month 
11: ,"\i r _ 36 FOR SALE - John Deere Corn and heat. Available immediately. Call 
I'll FOR -~ALE _ Fqrd 150

1 
1990, extend- Planter; 4-row, model 1240, Phone 448-4002. 

j I ed cab', long,box, air, cruise.new 932-3835 or 933-5559. 36 
;:, ti~~s, service(\• safety, excellent con- 37 FOR RENT - 2-bedroom apartment 
,1, d1t1011i, $126,_000 km, $9,200. Call FOR SALE - Almost new, on Ottawa Street, Winchester, com-
.i 448-3425. i Chesterfield and matching swivel plete with fridge, stove and use of 
l\ \ I 36 rocker, pastel tweed; m

2
any other laundry. Heat and hydro included. 

l I RCA DEALS- JUST ARRIVED - 32" bargains. Moving, 984-291 . $550 per month, available May 1. i 
1
1 stereo ITV ,built-in ·TV Guide plus, 37 Phone 774-2094. 

1 1 ergonomic,
1
universal remote, only ------•-----■ 37 I 1 $899 a.ltd rebate, bonus - get NOTICES FOR RENT - 2-bedroom , second 

'I; FREE Rd stand; 27" TV, built-in TV floor apartment, Chesterville. No 
lri Guide p1jls, ergon·omic universal ------------- pets, references required. Call 448-
lij remote, only $579 after rebate, PLEASE' - If you have been kind 2611. 
p1 bonus _ iet FREE IRCA stand; 27 .. enough to lend the Chesterville 35tfc 
'~ TV, built,n TV Guide plus, ergonom.- Record some photos, please make FOR RENT - 1-bedroom apartment 
'I: ic univepal remote, PIP', $619 after arrangements to pick them up. 31 st! in modern block in Chestervill e. 

II rebate bonus - get -FREE RCA -~---- - ---- Includes fridge, stove, parking, heat 
:: stand, 1-head Hi-Fi VCR with front NOTICE - It's four weeks till I can go extra, Available immediately. Call 
I AV in puts, universal Nite Glow, to the Metcalfe Farmers Market. 860- 448_2558_ 

remo1¢, 48-hour ,show saver, only vegi (8344)- 36_1 36tfc 
$249, bonus - get 2 FREE VHS FOR RENT - 1~bedroom apartment, 

- tape~· Inquire about our 12-month fridge and stove. Available May 1. 

equal payment, no interest, OAC . -••--•------■ Call 448-2806 or 448-2051 . Don't forget - get up to $500 rebate 36tfc 'i on ::.elected Rq products, but ·only SERVICES 
till May 2. Call your local experts at 
Benoit Furniture, ask for Denis or GETTING MARRIED? Have your 

personal wedding story captured by 
37 an experienced photographer. We 

Guy 987-2012. : 
I 

also take family, anniversary and 
FO R SALE - Hay, sma ll square personal photographs. Book early by 
bales, 613-543-2025. 

38 
calling Wayne LaPrade, Chesterville. 

I 448-2852. 
FOR SALE - 1Kiln-Ec_ono, 23"x29" _ ______ 50stfc 
deep, exce1lent .condition , 8.0., SOOTH YOUR ACHES & PAINS 
freezer 12 c'u. fl:, 3 1 /2-years-old; Try a reflexology treatment. It helps 
$200; scroll saw, old but working; relieve stress, increase circulation 
jointer; table sander $200; for all 3- and helps the body to normalize. 
8.0. Call 009-6060, leave messa~e.c!' Relaxation massages also available. 

1. · 3 stf Gift certificates available for birth-
..,, . FOR SALE - Used railroad ties, $5; days, anniversaries or just because 
'!, also availJble, switch ties and bridge you care. Reasonable rates. 
... ties of virious sizes. Delivery avail- Coyered by most insurance com
.,,. able if required at nominal cost. 346- panies. Call Tricia Hyndman, 

5574. Naturotherapist, 774-1323. 
~; 36tfc 

DMC Carpentry 
RR. #3, Crysler, Ont. KOA 1 RO 

987-2058 
Renovations. Additions. Doors. 

Windows. Decks. Siding, and more 

SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH 

Darren Chambers 

6stfc 

FOR RENT - Russell Village, large 1-
bedroom on ground floor, equipped, 
utilities included. Parking available, 
May 1. $515 monthly. Call 445-1434. 

36 

BIRTH NOTICE 
CARR - Garen, Monique and big 
brother Ryan are pleased to 
announce the birth of Bayden Donald 
on Wednesday, April 7, 1999, weigh
ing 8 lbs. 2 oz. Proud grandparents 
are Dalton and Helen Carr, Pete and 
Pat Monast, and great-grandparents 
Paul and Lucille Monast. A special 
thanks to Dr. Darbyshire, Dr. 
Rosenquest and the staff at WDMH. 
Also, thanks to everyone who came 
to visit. 

6 
1l G.l) 

PHOTO 
SEHVU~ES 

DAVID G. DILLABOUGH 
(613) 448-3657 

13856 Limerick Rd. 
R.R. #1, Chesterville, Ont. KOC 1 HO ,. 

36 

36-1 I } ' 

BROS. 
36-1 

SWIM AND AQUA FIT LESSONS -
Aquatots for parent and child, Red 
Cross program - Aqua Quest - #1 to 
12, and women's Aqua Fitness -
group and private instructions at 
Sanl\t1ar Pool, rural Williamsburg, 
543-3350 evenings and weekends. 

37-2 

LEGION LADIES AUXILIARY 
BINGO - First and third Saturday of 
the month. Doors open 11 am, play 
starts at 1 pm. Everyone welcome. 

36-1 

---- --
EUCHRE - Euchre for Cancer on 
April 16 at 8pm, at the Senior 
Citizens' Hall in Avonmore, spon
sored by the Diamond Club. 
Proceeds to go to Cancer Society . 

HAM SUPPER - Sun., April 25, 4:30-
6:30 pm, at the United Church in · 
Ingleside. Adults $7.50; Youths 6-12 
$4; under 6 years - free. Come and 
enjoy! 

37 

AUDITIONS 
"Anne of Green Gables" directed by 
Deborah Smith, Dundas County 
Players. NEEDED: 5 children - 3 
female, 2 male (ages 10-16); 5 
women (ages 30-50); 1 man (age 40-
50); Sat., April 24, at 2pm at The Art 
Centre (2 nd f loor) . Main St., 
Winchester. To be performed Sat., 
Aug. 7 during Dairyfest. For informa
tion call 989-1244. 

37-2 

Everyone welcome. 

GIGANTIC YARD AND GARAGE · 
SALE - 3 couch sets, beds, 
washer/dryer, small spinner washer, 
bedding, all brand new alarm sys
tems for house and car, loads of 

___ 3_6 household and knick knack items, 
SPRING BREAKFAST - Community some mountain bikes, Fri., April 16 at 
Hall , Finch, Sat., April 17 , 7:30- 5pm, Sat., 8am-5pm, Sun., 8am-
11 :30am, sponsored by Signet 5pm. Carl 's Seek and Find, 4812 
Chapter 272, D.E.S. 

36 
Flagg Rd., west of Williamsburg, 
Watch for signs. 

FINCH MIXED THREE-PITCH REG
ISTRATION - Thurs., April 29, 7-
9pm, Finch Pizzeria, $25 registration 
fee required on ·registration . No 
exceptions. If you are unable to 
attend registration, you can pre-reg
ister by contacting Anita Byvelds at 
984-0348. The spare list will be uti
lized to replace unregistered individ
uals. League play will commence 
Thurs., May 13. 

36-1 --- ---- - --- --
BINGO - Season Finale, Sat., April 

36 
"THE ALPHA COURSE" - It's free. 
Get your questions answered about 
the Christian faith. Sun., April 18, 
5:30pm, shared supper, 7pm, start of 
the course, a combined service 
withHarmony Community Church, at 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Mill St., Chestervi lle. Come, share 
and learn. 

36-1 

RUMMAGE SALE - Will be held April 
23, fro~ 7-9pm, April 24, from 9:30-
noon at Timothy Christian School, 
Williamsburg . Proceeds to T.C.S . 
Info call 774-2080. 

37 

24, 1 pm, Morewood R.A. Ha ll . 
Sponsored by Morewood 
Firefighters' Association . Regul ar 
and special games, $1,000 jackpot 
will go! 
___________ 37_-_2 SPRING PREVIEW SALE - Of infant 
50TH ANNIVERSARY BANQUET -
for Nationside pentecostc:jl Church in 
Chesterville on April 24 . T ickets 
available from Wilmer Porteous at 
774-5172. Special banquet speaker -
Rev. Larry Armstrong, former Pastor. 

37-2 

and children 's wear, Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital Gift 
Shoppe, Sat., April 17, 9am-4pm, 
outfits by Baby Owns and Winnie the 
Pooh. Great gifts for Mother's Day. 
No GST. 

36 

SWEEPING SERVICE 

SEED CLEANING 
Now cleaning 

small grains and 
soybeans 

(bagged or bulk) . 

Also available L 
l 

Anker posts & brace~ 
984-2849 

tJ.i 

THOMAS H. MEREDITH 
Ir. 

& ASSOCIATES d 
,1 

Bringing you 

Informed 
Personal 
Experienced 
Confidential , 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

Revenue Canada Authorized !: 

ELECTRONIC TAX FILIN 
i:" ,.,., 

For Faster Refunds Cal 
448-1314 . 
448-1115 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
i Custom i 
: I : Work . • = • • : • No-Till Seeding i 
• - S_ oybean i1 

• : . 
: - Barley I • • i - Reseed Hay & I 

POWER BOOM VACUUM SWEEPER 
Parking Lots 
Roadways 

Catch Basin 
Cleaning 

: Alfalfa I 
· : • Round & Square i I 

: Bale Wrapping : 

'• 

Street Flushing · ' ·. . 
Water Transport . • • .. 

DAVID BROWN 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

537-2255 938-2536 

• • • • : • Continuous Wrap I 
: • 40% less plastic : . " • • • Joe & Tom Speck = · : . 
: Tel.: 613-538,.2344 =•• i Cell: 613-724-8394

1
! = 

·"""""··"""""·"··""······"" 

f 
I 
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. Classified Adve~ising Deadline 12 pm Tuesday. Phone orders by Visa or Prepaid only. Call 448-2321. $5.00 + GST Minimum for 20 words. Extra Words 25e each. 

;AUCTIONS 
FARM AUCTION · 

•ARM MACHINERY, TRUCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
/ SATURDAY, APRIL 17 
A 12 Noon 

wo miles sourh of Winchester on Hwy. 3 I, 
,ip 1.5 miles west on Baker Rd. or 2 miles 
as(_ of lnkerman on Guy Rd. Two local farm

ers b'oth ceasinfi farminfi operations. 
ot I: MACHINERY - MF 3545 2-wd tractor 
ith cab and Bir (2300 hrs. new .tires excellent 

ondition); 20.8 x 38 snap-on duals; JD 980 
3' cultivator hyd. fold and harrows (new 

• ond); tandem 16' cul ti-packer; JP 8300 seed 
~ rill DD openers, liquid fertilizer; Hardi 500 
:gal. sprayer, 45' hyd. fold booms, foam mark
~rs, chemical fill, exc.; IH IO' chisel plow, 3-
fi>l. hitch, grader blade; Kvemeland 5-furrow 
ivari-width plO\V (new cond.); 1,000 gal. plas-

ic water tank; 1,000 gal. steel water tank; 2" 
,wat1;l;{ransfer pump; Westfield 8"x40' PTO 
:i:rain auger; Tumco IO T gravity box on 14 T 
i}vagon; IH Super C tractor, wide front and 
ifoader, IO' angle front-mount blade and har

. ~ ess; 6-row crop cultivator; wagon load small 
1 te rns; 800 diesel grain-box and hoist {good 
;condition), I 982 Chev. 70 series gas gra.in 
!~ox , hoist and roll tarp. NEIGHBOURS 
,@0NSIGNMENT: IH I 086 2-wd with .cab. 

. Pro : Don Guy; TRUCK: 1988 Ford; Lot 2: 
tractor (3000 hrs. new paint, nice); 
1550 diesel ; White 4-furrow semi• 
low (auto reset); JD 12' cult. and har

urco bo-x & I 0-ton gear; Gegelman 
e, 14' ; 76" rock rake; High bay swell 

~r ;icker; 1H 6-row 20''. bean planter, 
rotary hoe; truck tire roller, 12' ; 40' 

~ qe~s)iant elevator; Westco 4-row cult.; 16' . Tf1 land le v·eller,' steel rollers. TERMS: 
as,Jlr,$ii good che~ e. . , F, _ PROPRIETOR f l~ Cliff Metcalfe 
;.~ .,:- AUCTIONEER 
"''iiugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

"' '!! :r'.;.· Winchester, Ont. 
'11 · ! · 774-3363 
.. i 36-2 

AUCTION SALE 
" •FARM MACHINERY AND 
: 'j\1ISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
~ , ,, SATURDAY, APRIL 24 

• lJ A.M. 
At the farm vf the late Norman Mowat, on the 
(.,orner of River Rd. and Rideau Rd., travel I 
t,,, north 1of Drummond'.s corner ( Manotick) 
on River Rd. Watch for a11ction signs. 

AUCTION SALES 
AUCTION SALE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17 
10:30 A.M. 

Dan R. Equipment, Plantagenet, Ont. 
AC 7045 tractor with cab, I 45hp; Deutz-Allis 
7085 tractor, cab and loader; MF 165 tractor; 
MF 265 tractor; MF 255 tractor; Dcutz-Allis 
7120 4-WD cab; NF 460 tractor; IH 574 trac
tor; Universal 4WD tractor and loader; MF 
I 220 tractor, cab, 4WD; Ferguson 2085 trac
tor; Case 970 tractor, 90hp; Ford 5000 tractor; 
JD 2130 tractor, cab and 146 loader; 3 diesel, 
compact tractors; Thomas 133 Skid Steer, 
diesel; Mustand 940 Skid Steer , diesel; MF 
540 combine; Zetor 5211 tractor for parts; MF 
300 combine for parts; Claase 46 round baler, 
twine and net, like new; MF 450 round baler, 
4x5; MF 822 round baler, 4x4; MF 825 round 
baler, 4x5; 3 Dcutz Allis d isc mowers with 
conditioners; NI disc mower; Kuhn tedder 
rake; Deutz Allis tedder rake, 18 ' ; Hesston 
rake; MF wheel rake, 3pt. hitch; 4 brush cut
ters, 3pt. hitch; NH 499 hydo haybine; NH 
492 haybine, 9'; 1H 8330 haybine, 9 '; NH 
479, 488, 461 haybines; Forklift, 3pt. hitch; 
used. loaders; loader bucke ts ; 2 MF corn 
heads; Gleaner F series pickup head; finishing 
mower, 48"; JD 1508 brush cutter, 15 ' ; 5 for
age boxes; Gehl 800 harvester with heads; .3 
JD 35 harvesters with heads; NH hay pickup, 
like new; JD 15A flail chopper; com culti va
tor, 6-row; 36' of buster bars ; t 1 •' packer; 
New Sc ave nger Gehl manure spreader; NI 
362 spreader; NH .680, S 14 spreaders; used 
sprayers; S wagons, used, 12 to 8 ton; New 
400 bus. gravity box; Allied snowblower, 7'; 
Meteor snowblower, 50", Duals; tires; 3 grain 
augers, 8x6 I , 7x40, 8x6 I ; BH disc plow, like 
new, JD 230 Disc, 2 1' hy. wing; Millar disc; 
10' offset; Kewanee disc, 20'; JD 7000 6-row 
corn plan\er; other older com planters; 2 IH 
5100 seed d r ill s; MF 4 24 seed drill; 
Kongskilde plows, 4 and 6-furrows; IH 7 10 
and 720 plo ws; Ove rum plow , 4- furro w; 
Maletti flail mower; compact doze r blade; 
dozer blade for loader; fertilizer spreaders. 
NOTE: Very few small items, all equipment 
in good condition. List subject to c hange due 
to everyday sales. TERMS: Cash or cheque 
with proper I.D. Financing on site for big 
items. Owner and auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents - Canteen on site. 

PROPRIETOR 
Dan R. Equipment 

613-673-5129 or 1-888-755-3267 
AUCTIONEER 

Blair Apction Service 
Avonmore, Ont 
613-346-5568 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, BACKHOE, 
TOOLS, LIVESTOCK EQUIP AND 

MISC. ITEMS . 
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 

llA.M. 

fF 390, 4 wd tractor w/No. 838 quick attach , 
l'1adcr and -bucket, a ir conditioned cab, 492 . 
il'ours, I 8.4x.'\O rear tires, 1'2.4x24 front tires, · 
<i;tcellent csmdition; MF 265 tractor, 8 17 hrs., 
cab top condition; IH 5 100 seed drill, 'single 
disc openers, grass seed and fe rtilizer, 16 run, 
g'ood condition; MF 3-pt.hitch 3-furrow plow; 
•st;t of chain harrows; MF 925 haybine, 9' cut; 

, IH '.9'f.>O hay conditio ner; MF rake; MF 124 One km. west of rhe VillaRe of Morewood on 
~alei w/th ro)1/cr and hyd . th rowe r adj.; 3 County Rd. I 3 (More wood Rd .) or from 
· ooden bale L!if@'1Jer racks and go~b!I !lex- Wincl!pster, tra vel Hwy. 3 1, . north. to 

carriages, _ 1-20', 2-18'; flat top hay 'Ya&6!):' ri{I Morewoo4_ R_d., _t~rn, e~~t t!~1, rra.~~l /9. ~:ns, 
4;1 ' elevator ·w/ mo tor; 48'' mow. convey&r Watch jorauc1//;n signs. ' ' · J t 
~':;l ',[!<'J,\or; NI 3618 manure spreader wfend-•IH 3588 2+2 4-wd, trac toi' w. cab, I 8.4x-38 
i{t~J gOod condition; gravit,Y box and .wagon; tires, good condition; Deutz DX90 _tractor, 85 
~~tiden feeder wagon; Rhino 500, 12" post hp w/cab; I 8.4x34 tires, good condrtron; Ford 
auger; 16' home built livestock trailer w/elec- 3000 tractor w/Allied -fully hyd. loader, gas; 
tr.i.c brakes ; Cockshutt 2-row com planters; Case 580B backhoe, good condition; NI 708 
~tecl 'wheel cultivator; Farm King oat Roller power uni\, 130 hp Turbo Perkins, diesel; NI 
~/motor; top condition; bam jack; assorted 7 17 combine w/straw chopper; NI 729A corn 
t arm hardware ; t rac tor chain s ; assorted sheller; NI 844N 4-row corn head; NI 8 13-

e igh ts; many othe r ite ms : DAIRY AND flex head w/auto header-height control; White , 
t!JARN EQUIPMENT: Surge pipeline, stain- 445 soil saver, 9 shank, to p condition; IH 
~ess steel with .'\ units; 3 single Surge milker 5100 seed drill, 18 run, do~ble disc openers 
1']nits; Zero T20 bulk tank w/automatic wash; and press wheels, to p condllron; Harco Brg 

atz table cleaner w/12" chain. NOTE: A nice Jim 11 ' pac ker ; Ber Vac 17'6" cultivator 
inc of we ll ma intained farm equipment w/wings and rolling harrows; Bush Hog disc 

Refreshme nts a va il a ble .Owne r and 11 '; set of chain harrows; IH 56 4-row com 
Auctioneers not respons ible fo r accidents. plante~s; George White 3-pt. hitch sprayer; 

µ RMS: Cash or cheg_uc with £roper ID. Norean stone fork, 6 1/2'; 2 1 tine; Ford 3-pt. 
PROPRIETOR hitch sc raper blade; Gehll 465 TDC round 

Mrs. Jean Mowat · baler; 1H side rake; Ford 535 cutditioner; 3 
AUCTIONEERS farm wagons w/racks; NH 68 baler; p ipe ele-

James and Hill Auction Service Ltd. 
vator w/motor; 2 J&M gravity boxes w/ IO ton 
Dion undercarriages; NH 354 grinder mixer 
w/folding auger, United Farm Tools flair stalk 
chopper, 12' ; AVCO NI 353 tandem manure 

Stewart James 613-445-3269 
Carson Hill 613-821-2946. 

36-~ spreade r w/top beater and hyd . e nd gate; 
,._ _____ ------- Allied 5 19 snowblower, single auger; Jamco 

AUCTION SALE 
_-· SATURDAY, APRIL 24 

11 A.M. 
arionvillc , Ont. , Mr. and M'rs. Conrad 

)Blanchard, 228 Marion St. 
P,o be sold: A house full of good household 

urniturc, dishes, tools, a lawn tractor, a few 
ntiq ues, a nd m any more ite ms. FUR,Nl 

lfuRE: Heavy-duty Moffat washer and dryer 
white); Hot point stove and frost-free refrig
rator {almond); Home Line microwave; all 

, · itchen accessories; lots of dishes; glasses; 
fots and pans; oak din ingroom set (table, 6 
, ha irs, di sh cabinet) ; Panasonic 2 1" colour 

V alTd stand; 2 p lant stands; pastel livin
~ rooni set (coach and chair); 3 glass-top small 

f bles; lamps; bedroom. set (double hed, 2 
rcssers ); a fe w la mps ; 2 roc king cha irs; 
irby vac uu m; 2 s tereo radios; c hrome 

• ·itchcn set; patio set; Admiral white stove; 
-stereo (p.nd 2 speakers; captain bed and dress-

r; 3 t ncyclopedias; electric furnace; orange 
\¢ouch; metal s tand; card table and 4 chairs; 
!Chr istmas decorations; lawn c hairs; wall 
r lock; · 2 1 cu. fi. fr'eezc r and refr igerator 
I white); p icnic coolers; man ' s bicycle ; etc . 
J\NTIQUES: Old wooden dresser and mirror 
1(over I 00 years old); 8 wooden chairs; rocker; 
;e tc. GAROEN TOOLS AND MORE: Yard 
fMan gas tractor LT 1238, 12 hp, 36" ; 2 gas 
•lawn mowers, 3.5 hp; Turf Til rototiller (like 
(new 5/ 18}; 2 wheelbarrows; a luminum ladder; 
,

1

~ ex tension cords;· lawn hoses; trimmer; weed 
~atcr; fertil izer spreader; lots of garden and 
~ arpenter tools; big v ice; 3 cords of s'tove 
fl". ood ;, and more .. Ma ny other ite ms too 
1numerous to me_ntron. NOTE: Canteen and 
!Washroom on site. TERMS: C115h or personal 
~ hequc with proper I.D. 
, AUCTIONEER . 

11 

~ 
1/1 

!· 
., r, 

. Regent Menard 
Telephone 613-443-2884 

36-1 

~-------------
:: LARGE FARM AUCTION 
t• SATURDAY, APRIL 24 
( 10:30 A.M. 
/'Former property of R & B Co11sineau, Seven 
;'Hills Rd. , Vankleek Hill. One mile south of 
,-Va11kleek Nill on /-/wy. 34, then 2 miles east of 
f'(i.berdeen Rd. · · 
~Tractors; tillage equipment; generator; haying 
ti:quipment, harvesting equipment and much 
•much more. See, next week' s paper for com
;'plete listing 
1 PROPRIETOR 
~ Lyn,an Howes, 613-678-2503 

AUCTIONEER 
Peter Ross Auction Services 

Ingleside, Ont 
1. Tele: 613-537-8862, Fax 613-537-9436 
I • 3~1 

I 5' stock trailer; 1989 Suzuki 4-wd Quad run
ner ATV, new tires; Garber ATV grass seed
er; 2 M:otorol'a HT220 mobile radios; Smale 
livestock scales; head gate; 2 new cattle oil
ers; Rubbermaid stock tank; I 2 s teel gates, 
16', 2 steel gates, 12'; 2 creep feeder gates, 
10 ' ; 2 Gallagher elec tr.ic fencers; quantity 
electric fence posts; electric fence wire; s teel 
fence posts; Buddex dehomcrs; Epps IOOO psi 
pressure washer; Foumey 225 electric welder; 
small anvil; oxyacetylene torches; air tank; 
Stihl c hai n sa w; S t ihl 12" cut off saw; 
Challenger 3/4" socket set' · IO large wrenches 
1-5/16 to 2"· jack all · T ire bead buster· snap
on wheel p~ller; bc~ch grinder; scrap iron; 
used tin ; 20 hydro poles; 12 anc hor posts; 
approx. 1,200' of steel piping in 8 ' and 14' 
lengths, I" to 4" diam.; Howard 60 commer
c ial front-mount I 8 hp lawn m ower la wn 
trailer; many unlisted items. NOTE: Owners 
and Auctioneers are not responsible for acc i
dents. Refreshments available. TERMS: Cash 
or cheque with _prot)Cr I.D. 

PROPRIETORS 
Reg and Liz Dion 
AUCTIONEERS 

James and Hill Auction Service Ltd. 
Stewart James 613-445-3269 
Carson Hill 613-821-2946. 

36-1 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • THE 

: HOUSE OF WARUS • II • II 
II • • • • - II 

• • • • • • • 

10th Anniversary 
Celebration 

: . / 

Friday, 
April 30th 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

at the 
IOOF Hall 

Main St.~ South Mountain 
7:30pm 

Guest Spea,ker: 
Susan Brandt 

Co-founder & Executive 

Director 
O ttawa Inner C ity Ministrys 

Come &join the celebration 

" 

" 

De Jong - Staffers 
John <llld Hilda · 
De Jong, 
Spencerville, 
are pleased to 
announce the 
engagement of 
their eldest son 
Levi, to Melanie, 
daughter of 
Jake and Loretta 
Stoffers of 
Stirling, Ontario. 
The wedding is 
planned for 
August 28, 1999 
ih Stirling. 

1999 INTERIM TAX BILL 
NOTICE 

The interim tax bills for 1999 for the residential/farm 
• properties have now been mailed out. The tax bills for these 

tax classes are due April 30, 1999. If you have not received 
your tax bill, please contact the Municipal Office without 
delay. 

The tax bills for the Commercial/lndustrial/Multi-Re.sidential 
properties will be billed at a later date. The Ministry of 
Finance will be providing a Disclosure Notice to be sent with 
these tax bills which has not been received. Once these 
notices are received we will -proceed with the interim billing 
for these tax classes. 

Township of South Stormont 
4949 County Road 14 

Ingleside, ON KOC 1M0 
Tel. 613~537-2362 . 

Card of Thanks 
Romb9ugh 

The family of the late A da L. 
Rombough (Lamoureux) w ish to 

express heartfel t thanks to relatives, 

friends, and neighbours for all of the 

l ove and support offered through 

cards, prayers, mass offerings, 

donations to Heart and Stroke, 

Diabetes, floral tributes, food and 

visi tations dur ing our time of 

bereavement. Thank you to Father 

Halle, Emergency D ept. , D r's Baitz, 

Smar and D ucas, and nurses at Hotel 

Dieu Hospital and also to CCAC-Y.O.N. for years of serv ices. A nd 

to Brownlee Funeral Home and staff F inch, thank you ever so k indly 

for your professional services and for just being there for us, Kate 
M acNaughton and choi r, pallbearers, and honorary pallbearers -

CWL of St. Bernards. A very special Thank You to Father M. 
O'Brien f6r your v isit and for the memorable funeral mass. Your 

unforgettable spoken words touched our hearts and those of friends, 

· and re.latives from near and far. You are special and God knew it 

when he chose you. A very special thanks to Susan Ward and l adies 

of the Senior Country Living for prepar ing and serving the l ovely 

meal. 

Barbara & Donald Welford 
Brian & Judy Rombough 

Marlene & Raymond Beauregard 
and grandcliildren 

50th Anniversary Celebration 
for Nationside Pentecostal Church 

Saturday, April 24 
Anniversary Banquet 

with former Pastor Larry Armstrong as Guest Speaker. 
Special Music by "Clows". 

For tickets to banquet 
Contact Wilmer Porteous at 774-5172 

before Wednesday, April 21 . 

Sunday April 25 at 11:00 am 
District Superintendant, Rev. Rick Hilsden speaking. 

Special Music by "Clews". 

Evening service at 7 :30 pm 
with Rev. Rick Bombay 

ministering in the word and music. 

' ' 

HELP WANTED 
We are currently looking for indiviauals to fill 
positions in the Agricultural, Landscape and 
Nursery trades. Positions are full-fime, part-time, 
seasonal and summer. Required are: General 
labourers, Field workers, Equipment operators, 
Dairy workers, Landscape labourers:1General 
farm workers. A valid drivers license and 
experience are assets. Students wel~ome. 

. i 

t' . ( 

Please ·apply by forwarding resume to: 
I 

Agricultural Employment Ceratre, 
26 Thorncliff Place, \ 

Nepean, Ontario K2H 6L2 
Phone: 613-829-5459 or Fax 613-829-3794 

' 

CHURCH DIRECTDR'f 

~ NATIONSIDE 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

13 Albert St 
CHESTERVILLE 

Pastor: Rev. Harold J . 
Morden 

448-2084 
SUNDAY, April 18, 1999 

9:45 A.M.Sunday School 
11 :00 A.M. Missions Service 

Guest Speaker; Hector Aragon, 
Missionary to Guatemala 

(Tiny Treasures Program available 
for children during Service) 

7:00 P.M. Pre-Service Prayer 
7:30 P.M.Praise Gathering 

Message: ''What Is The Fear of God?" 
Wed. 7:00 P.M. - Family Night 
- Adult & Youth Bible Study 

- Kids For Christ (Ages 6-11) 
- Gems For Jesus (Ages 2-5) 
- Nursery (Ages 2 & under) 

Fri. 7:30 P.M. Youth In Cross Training 
April 16 & 17 Junior High 

Convention, Bethel Church, Nepean 
Apr. 17 10:00 A.M. Men's Fellowship 

Brunch at Harmony Community 
Church - Speaker: Fred Williams 

Apr. 19 7:30 P.M. Women's Ministries 
Apr. 24 6:30 P.M. 50'" Anniversary 

Banquet at United Church Basement 
- Guest ,Speaker: R ev. Larry ~ 

Armstrong -· Special Music: Ross & 
Steve Clow, Verona. For tickets call 

Linda at 774-5172 
Apr. 25 11 :00 A.M. & 7:30 P.M. 50'" 

Anniversary Services 
Special Music: The Glows 

Guest Speakers: Rev. Rick Hilsden & 
Rev. Rick Bombay 

DIAL-A-PRAYER: 448-381 5 
Affiliated with the Pentecostal 

Assemblies of Canada 

May 1999 

·:& 
'-!\.wr' HARMONY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Evangelical Missionary Church 
Hwy 31 & Ormond Road 

774-5170 
Pastor:Rev. Bruce North 
SUNDAY, April 18, 1999 

10:30 A.M Moring Worship 
"Getting Back To Basics" 

Super Church for Ages H 2 
Wed. 7:30 P.M. Bible Study 

Alpha Course 

December 1999 

PRESBYTERIAN 

II CHURCH 
Morewood & 

ST. ANDREW'S - Chesterville 
Pastor: Rev. Bert de Bruijn 

448-1304 
SUNDAY, April 18, 1999 

MOREWOOD 
11 :00 A.M. Sunday Worship Nursery 

and Sunday School 
Wed. Apr. 21 Ladies Aid Society 

CHESTERVILLE 

Celebration ofThe Lord's Supper 
9:25 A.M. Sunday Worship Nursery 

and Sunday School 
5:30 P.M. Shared Supper . Start of the 

"Alpha Course" 
7:00 P.M. Combined Service with 

Harmony community Church 
Tues. 9:30 A.M. "Coffee Break" 

Community Bible Study, toddlers' 
"Story Hour" and Nursery 

Wed. 7:00 P.M. Senior Choir 
Thurs. 7:00 P.M. Praise, Prayer & Bible 

Study #34 St. apartments, Water St. 
Thurs. Apr. 22 7:15 P.M. St. Andrew's 

Ladies meet at Ruth Allan's 
Fri. 7:00 P.M. Youth Group 

COME EXPECTING LEAVE REJOICING 

May 1999 

UNITED CHURCHES 
CHESTERVILLE-MOREWOOD 

Minister: Rev. Roy Harwood 
SUNDAY, April 18, 1999 

9:30 A.M. MO REWOOD 
11 :00 A.M . CHESTERVILLE 

Everyone Welcome 
August1 999 

ST. LUKE'; - KNOX · 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH . 

FINCljt 
Interim Mo1erator 

Rev. Fred Remie 932-8693 
933-325:,R. 

SUNDAY, Aprit'18, 1999 
9:30 A.M. WorshipService & 

Sunday School ~lasses 
Guest Minister: TheRev. Fred 

Rennie - Interim Mderator 
Everyone Welcmet 

Decenber. 1999 

ST. MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHU1CH 

CHESTERVIL~! 111111 
448-3262 ~ 
MASSES 

. Saturday: 5 :30 P.M.1 
Sundayl e:00 A.M. & 11 :0t1A.M. 

Januar}12000 

\ 
CHRISTIAN REFORIVED 

CHURCH 
\· 

" WILLIAMSBURG 
Rev. Ge~rge Rowaan 

448-2351 I •·• U u 

SUNDAY, ~ pril 18, 1999 ~ 
9:3P A.M. 

"Let His Light Shine" 
Ephesians 5: 8-14 1, 

Sunday School'for all Children' 
ages 3' - 12 , , 
7:30 P,M. 

"The Truth Applied" 
1 Timothy 5 I , 

Pastor Rowaan at both servlde's 
Child care av~'ilable. 

,\ I 

Please join us fo11worsh,ip. 
' , May 1999 

~ 
I 

t II ' 

DISCOVERY B13(E' 
FELLOWSHI~ 111111 

Rev. Andre Lau;qn ~ 
774-0721 u 

Your teenagers are our µ-iority. 
Meeting at the i _ 

• Winchester Public Sctool 
SUNDAY, April 18, 1~99 
9:30 A.M. • Worship Ser~ce 
11 :00 A.M. Discovery Ha.ir 

Every Tues. 7:30 P.M. RiverV1,uth -
Chesterville Public Scho~I 

For more information 774-07a or 
Box 264, Wlnc~ester, Ont.;1 KOC 2KO , 

Friendly, Caring_, Accepting 
January 2000 

DUNBAR 
PRESBYTERIAN' CHURCH 

Rev. Gregory W; B11atch 
1 

Organist: Mrs. Maf'ip~ie Thom 
SUNDAY, April 1~, 1~99 
9:30 A.M. Sunday St!rvice 

Everyone Welcome! 
IVay 1999 i 

I 

A 

THE ANGLICAN PARIS'H OF . 
· WINCHESTER, i · 

CHESTERVILLE, CRYS\.ER· 
AND SOUTH MOUNTMN 

Rev. Robert Assaly 1'!1111 
774-2236 ' ~ 

SUNDAY, April 18, 199\1 

9:15 A. M. - Chesterville , 
7:00 P M. - Winchester . 

1 
11 :15 A.M. " South Mountain,, 

August 19~ 
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Classified Advertising Deadline 12 pm Tuesday. Phone orders by Visa or Prepaid only. Call 448-2321. $5.00 + GST Minimum for 20 words. Extra Words 25¢ each. 

CARb OF TIJAI,UKS WANTED 
APRIL 18 • 24TH 

HAPPY NATIONAL 
VOLUNTEER WEEK 

HELP WANTED - (:;aret~ker for 
Morewood United Church Cemetery, 
mainly cutting grass. Apply by April 
23 to Glenn MacGregor, Morewood, 
KOA 2RO, Phone 448-2259. 

36 

it is with great pride that we cele
brate the accomplishments of our 
volunteers du_ring the, nlrxt week. 
Thank you to the volunteers of the 
North Stor Seniors Support Centre HELP WANTED - Employee for dairy 
who through tHeir hardr work an9 farm. House. available, references 
dedication have helped t9 create and . required. Corput ~arm Inc. 448-3329. 
m.aintain the wonderful ' community 
which we share and epj"oy. We look 
forward to seeing you ,at the brunch 
which will be held in your honour on 

AUCTION SALE 
Sun., April 18, from 1 tam-2pm at the AUCTION SAtE 
Seniors' Centre in Finch. ' 

. 36 FARM MACHINERY, HORSE 
D°fGRA Y - W- o-rd-s~a-re-. -in_a_d-eq_u_a~te_t_o EQUlPMENT, MlSCELLANtmus 

ARTICLES express our thankfulness to every-
one who has expressed their love to SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 

· 12NOON 
us _during Dick's illness and in our · 
tirr,e of bereavement following his At .Blue Sea Forni. 2.5 111iles w,•sr of rhe vii-

. ,. laJ?e of Navan on the Ten th Line Nd. , j ust 
de'ath. Your acts oh kindness shown so111/r of Navan Nd.; or from Onawa take 
by calls, cards, flowers, donations Hwy: 17 east. Temh Line Rd. t:xit. Watch for 

rl f d d · · d · th· . <ll<elton Slf?IIS. · 
~nr- oo , an you~ visits un~g is_ Deutz 6206 tractor w/Allied 590 hyd. front- · 
time are so gre,atly appreciated . . ,end loader, 4272 hrs. ,good condition; 3-pt. 
Special than~s , go out to Dr. hitch, 3-f-:u~:◊w plow, 18'_' bollo_ms; IH set_ of 
Domanko at Winchester and to Ors. discs I I 6 ; Gehl I 090 haybmc; MF side 
Goel Agboola and Meng in Ottawa· rake; NH 67 baler; land roller; post auger; 

' . . ' bale stookcr; 5 ' rotary cutter; JD wagon w/20' 
and to the nursing staff at both hosp1- hay rack; forage blower; snow groomer; cir-· 
tals for their excellent care.· Also our cular saw; belt and pulley; HORSE EQUIP: : 
thanks go out to Father Peter Grosky · quality buggy w/top and c:hi lu seat; rcs_tored i 

,. for his message of comfort the staff antique bugg~ on rnbber show wagon suitable : 
• , · ' · tor commerc ial horses; he.ivy-duty e xpress : 

of Brownlee s Funeral Home ~nd to wagon w/seaf; sma ll bob s le igh- pole and 
th_e pall bearers, and the ladies of shaves w/4 'x8' box ; 2 seater culler on bob , 
Christ Church for providing the lunch sleigh; ~ood heavy s le,gh suitable for sleigh , 
following· the funeral Last but by no rides; light hors_e show cart; wagon gears, 

' . ' springs, e tc. wh ,ffle trees ; harness parts; 2 
m~ans least, very special thanks to wa_lking plows: 2 MH su lky plows ; old 
Dwayne and. Karen Crawford and arllllery gun, non-functiona l; many unli sted 
Wayne and Bessie Salmon for their items. _NOTE : Owner and auct ioneer not 
unending care and comfort during '.·cspo~s,blc for accidents. Rclreshments ava1l-

t f I t, y · th htf I ,1ble. fERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 
our s ress u 1me. our oug u - m. 
ness will always be remembered. 

-Twyla and FamMl 

ARNOL.D - Heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation to our fr_iends, neigh
bours and relatives for acts of kind
ness, floral tributes, donations to 
W .D.M. Hospital, Cance~: Society, 
donations of food, cards, messages 
of condolences extended to us in the 
loss of a dear husband, father, 
grandfather and great-grandfather, 
Frank ,A/rnold. Special thanks to nurs
es, hospital staff and doctors, . Rev. 
Carol Poly-Delisle, Daniel Funeral 
Home, U.C.W Unit '1 for ·a delicious 
lunch. Your th0ughtrC1lrress is•@reatly 
appreciated. ..P;t, • 
"G9od pe9ple will aJrays be remem

bered as a blet,sing." Proverbs 10: 7 
-Rut~ Arnold and Family 

THANK YOU - The students of Nortl'l 
Stormont would like to thank the 
community for their support of our 
annual Jump Rope event. 

36 ..,_ ______ ---··· 
SANDERS - A special "thank you" to 

. ou r children f,or the lovely 25th 
Anniversary pai;ty. Also to all our rel
ativ~s, neighbours and friends for the 
beautiful"gifts, flowers and messages 
of congratulations. Thank you for an 
ev~rlasting memory. 

- Love, Tony and Rejeanne 
Sanders 

WANTED 
WANfED .·- Every Wed., healthy , 
Holstein bull calve$. Top price for 
good young calves •between 95-110 
lbs. Deliver to Delft Blue Veal Farm, 
Lightning St., Williamsburg, between 
12 - 4pm. For prices of the week, 
phone Walt at 543-2796 Mon. nights 
after 8pm. 19tfc 

WANTED - Livestock, old cows and 
crippled cattle. Fair price. Cash. 613-
657-1 ~ 14 or 613~657-4631. Archie 
Martelle Livestock. 42 . 
WORK WANTED - CERTI FIED 
CARPENTER -' Quality carpentry , 
roofing, siding, painting, odd jobs, 
etc.' For experience, quality and 
value call Dan Chambers 448-2363. 
WORK WANTED - Carpenter with 
over 15 years experience. Additions, 
renovations, decks, siding, roofing, 
windows, doors, drywall and more. 
Call Andrew Lamoureux 774-5294. 

26tfc 
WORK WANTED - Mature, responsi
ble, trustworthy college student look
ing for house or business cleaning, 
and odd jobs at reasonable rates. I 
have references. Please call 448-
3734. • 28stf · 

WORK WANTED - Interior and exte
rior painting. Free estimates . Call 
448-2801, leav~ message. 

36 
WORK ANTED - Mother of one 
with CPR , and Early Childhood 
Educat)on courses, willing to babysit · 
your qhildren· in my home. Please 
call 984-0,315. · . 

· 36 

WORK WANTED - Kristie's Cleaning 
- Quality Housecleaning. Free esti
mates, references available, RH #2, 
Chesterville. Call 613-448-3870. 

37 

HELP WANTED - Experienced per
son for dairy farm, 774-3478. 

36 

HELP WANTED - Class AZ truck dri
ver wanted - clean abstract, U.S . , 
medical, U.S. runs. Contact Bruce at ' 
KBD Transportation, 652-2800. 

PROPRIETOR 
Andre Rollin 

James and Hill Auction Service Ltd. 
Stewart James.~13-445-3269 

Carson Hill 613-821-2946. 

FOR RENT 
• 2-Bedroom Apartment, 

1,200 sq. ft., $650/month, 
utilities included 

• 3-Bedroom House Pay 
your own utilities - Available 
May 1st• 

·, ., ' ·, ' •;.¢,heiitervil{~· ar~a , ·. · ,\, 
}riv n•J,,,"-, n( \)t'\-.. . 1 111,, ~ ,,. J 1:-u, ,.,,,1 .. • 

., 1 .Re(e.rttTJ.C,~~._t;tJ,q1Jir£<!J 

Tel. 448-2755 
6-10pm 

ladles 3 Pitch 
Emphasis on fun 

All games 
Wednesday evening 

in Winchester 
If interested 

please contact: 

Linda 
Foster 

774-2931 
by April 30, 1999 

New players age 18 
and over welcome 

TOWNSHIP OF · 
NORTH DUNDAS 

·HYDRO 
_547 St. Lawrence Street, 

· Winchester, Ont. KOC 2K0 

The Township of North Dundas 
Hydro Commission would like to 
congratulate the winners of our 
Preauthorized Payment 
Promotion Contes( 

Congratulations to: 
Darren & Pam Kirkwood 
Darrin & Rhonda Kelly 
Dewey & Corrie McRae 

The winners will receive a 
$100.00 credit on their hydro 
accounts. 

Thanks to everyone who 
participated in our contest. 

DAVID BROWN ~m. 
CONSTRU~IION LTD. ~w 
Portable Toilet Rentals Septic Ta~k Pumping 
• Daily, Weekly, Monthly 
• Construction Sites - Special Events 
• Customer Pick-Up Discount 

Residential - Commercial · 
Installation - Repairs 

• Modern Polyethylene Units AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY 
• Mobile Sanitation rrailers 
• Washbasins 930-9502 

INGLESIDE - 537-2255 • CORNWALL- 9 8-2536 

AUCTION SALE 
Sat., April 24, 1999 at 1 O:QO a.m. 

TREVOR STEWART'S FARM 
1157 Highway 31 (8km North of Winchester) 

· (Watch for Auction signs) 

Having sold my cattle, I haye commissioned the undersigned 
auctioneer to sell the following: 

Machinery: MF 165 Diesel 3800 hrs with MF 236 loader; MF 
65 Diesel 1300 hrs; JD 328 Baler; Kuhn Tedder; NH 489 
haybine; NH 38 fail chopper; Kongskilde 3F ADJ semi-mount 
plow; NH S717 harvester IR cornhead + hay pick-up; NI 
blower; MF single axle manure spreader; NI picker sheller; 

I 

Zero grazer; Dion 38 forage box with roof; Papec 38 forage 
box with roof; Allied ~ o· cultivator. 

Cattle Equipment: Patz silo unloader; Patz stable cleaner 
chains; comfort stalls; Surge vacuum pump; surge pacemaker; 
water bowls 

AUCTIONEER NOTE: THIS EQUIPMENT IS IN GOOD CONDITION. 
PLAN TO ATTEND EARLY, VERY FEW SMALL ITEMS. 

Terms: Cash; or Good Cheque with Approval 

RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC., 

Winchester, Ontario 
(613) 774-2735 

UPPER 
CANADA 

,., •:.+-W•~a,,s.1p;,.s;.w1)§ ,lilflllJJII 
!'. i,. istri c t S chool Board 

Kemptville College_ . , 

-i'~ n .• JArtiCUlation 2000 
Information Sessions 

Meetings will be held to explain Articulation 2000, a pilot 
project sponsored by the Upper Canada District School 
Board and Kemptville College. The project will provide 
special opportunities for students entering grade 12 in the 
schools indicated below. They will attend Kemptville College 
in January, 2000 to begin a college course while completing 
grade 12 .. 

For more information the following meetings have been 
scheduled for parents and students. 

School Date Time Location 

Seaway OHS Apr. 22 6:00-9:00 Main Office 

North Grenville OHS Apr. 26 7:00-9:00 Guidance Office 

South Grenville OHS Apr.27 7:00-9:00 Main Office 

North Dundas OHS May4 7:00-9:00 Main Office 

There is no cost for students who qualify. For further information contact 
Norm Kearney at 258-8336, ext. 506 or normkear@lrecorder.ca 

Learning~ Togethe r 
I Jt:::...a:...J.t:":...M...J.t:......a J,.t:;-:_,1 .J .t:7...a .Jt.:-_JI _Jt::::.....I .J.a ..,J..c...& .J..1::" .. J.~.J. lt:7: .1 .It':" JI A.I".- I Jt:....t Al 

WINCHESTER DISTRICT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

. is currently seeking qualified applicants for the position of: 

Regular Part-time Administrative Assistant 
Qualifications: 

Graduate of a recognized post secondary Office 
Administration Program or an equivalent combination of 

education, train ing, continuing education and experience, 

• Minimum 2-years recent experience in a fully automated 
office environment 

• Proficiency in word processing, spreadsheets and 
desktop publishing (current software - Word 97, Excel 
97, Powerpoint 97, Access 97, Publisher 98) 

• Minute taking and dictaphone skills 

Excellent interpersonal, communication, writing and 
time managem~nt skills 

Excellent organizational skills, capable of functioning in 
a fast paced work environment 

Interested candidates should reply in writirig, specifically 
indicating their ability to meet the above stated qualifications. 
Applications will be received until April 23, 1999 and should be 
submitted to: Director, Corporate Services, 566 Louise Street, 
Winchester, Ontario KOC 2KO 

We thank all applicants. Only those selected tor an interview will be contacted. 

Are your kids eating ,..-:\ 
properly? . 

( ' ~k us about our great&. ·. 
\✓ tastmg meal · .. 

\ ,~ _ 

'1 
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protecting your skin· •1 ii 

against the - . 1 "/·• 
. \ \•) j ~ 
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For more information and a FREE consultationi•:• 
t, 1U ;11 

call Kim Simm~ (613) 448-3664 
Your Authorized /,idependent 

Nikken Distributor 

11<0g,i Y 

;·1~'.u ~;<J 
~-, ? .!,;! 

,fl ? 
,·i :i, 0 

r. YO 

NEW REC ROOM, satellite dish, country 
kitchen, 3 appliances, spacious living 
room, 3 bedrooms, new carpets, new ga_s 1 

furnace, 100'x183" treed fenced lot. · • , ., 
lrrvnediate possession. A must see. . , ,. 

'" -.~ 
I .I 

'. J 

:I 
l{',r, 

NESTLED ON 145'X210' TREED LOT, · ROOM 
open concept kitchen, dining area. livi.ng HOME, oak ining, family : 
room with hardwqqd floor, rec room, ~q~ I 2h~ st 01ch, cjr.ck. , ' ' 
;i;tovi{4 ~ roo1!15, 2 ba~s, pqol, ~~i;I<, _- '"'- ; . ,~ije){o'~~s.sion. c'al!!bilan, 448-
double insulated garage with workshop. N , . ~00,\9,buy or sell. Take itto the max.· 

BUY OR SELL WITH CONFIDENCE • CALL ALAN, 448-3306 

( AUCTION SALE 
For BYCREST FARMS, 

Steven & Debbie Byvelds 
12425 Garlough Rd. 

Hwy. #31 , North of Williamsburg 
Exit 750 Hwy. #401 North 

I I II 

t f"l. f' 
·•1:,i·,· 
I 1 ,I \, 

J ·1·1~1 ") ;' 

( , ;1•.11,J 
1v\.1•T 

Mon., April 19/99 - 10:30 A.M. t~i. 

142 Head Sell . 
HERD CLASSIFICATION: 70 Cows Production 1998 

10529kg Milk 3.55% Fat 3.18% Protein BCA 236 Milk 
225 Fat 236 Protein Calving interval 13 months, 
200,000 sec Average, 32 Bred Heifers, 20 Open •:,·~,'i'); 

Heifers, 20 Heifer calves. ~-1 0 · 
HJjl(I lU 

Milk Quality Certificate 1991 to 1998 '04~:~• 
28 Superior Production Awards 

17 Long Time Certificates 
3 Star Brood Cows 

11)}.H 

ITbl: 
"b 7 (Jf 

,.,- , .. rf 

• 2 Rudolph due in Oct. 99, Dam: Skychief Tia (fresh Feb./99) G:fil_:,. _, ' 
3-0 12698kg 460 432 3.62 3.40 BCA 246 245 260 (in the sale), ,;'.'.1.\'.· 
2nd Dam Majesty VG (in the sale too) 6-7 14459kg 595 448 4.12 ·,« ._,: 
3.10BCA 248270 243 ~<~ 1• 

1')·1:.' ' ' 

• Broker Joan Proj.: 3-06 13780kg 500 425 BCA 300 ~>l4 287 +66vr· ,, 
+74 +52 due in July by Storm . ',1: 1/,:. 

•Skychief Gloria1-1111 138kg4153403.733.05 281 282267 .,,..,d 
due in June by Rudolph · · ·,~,~;:). 

• Mason Tilly GP Proj.: 1-11 10852kg 349 358 BCA 290 251 301 ; I •''1.' 
+56 +31 +66, Dam Prelude GP 3-04 12238kg 343 389 ?.80 3.18 :~\\ . 
26~ 202 263, 2nd Dam Tab GP, 3rd Dam: Majesty VG. · i :1 .. ~ 

rt OW.l, 
• Leader Velvet Proj .: 1-09 9275kg 369 328 BCA 242 ?58 267 i': v:., 

bred by James, Dam Radier GP 242 231 253, 2nd Dam: Starbuck ; x,, 
GP 83 21 9 238 236, 3rd Da~ Majesty VG. ', ~~;:-~· 

• Juror Ginny Fresh Feb./99 1stTest 39.0kg, Dam VG 8- 14346kg iJ•)•>• 
284 342 BCA 270 251 255 · ,,~., ,,/( 

,.., l ii?il'J 

• Rudolph Jay due in June by Mason, Dam Innovation VG 2-01 '11P ",. 

9394kg 366 295 BCA 241 256 240, 2nd Dam 233 227 236, 3rd 
Dam VG -2•, 4th Dam GP2 

• Lindy Elise 3-01 14996kg 61 1 449 4.07 3.13 BCA 281 300 265 
due in June by Storm & daughter by Rudolph sells also, dam: VG-86 
4-09 15922kg 600i510 3.77 3.20 BCA 255 252 252 

• Supersire Roxie GP Proj.: 1-11 9816kg 280 333 BCA 261 198 
275 due in Sept.199 by Storm, Dam: Astre Roxette GP 1-10 
16604kg 585 558 3.52 3.36 BCA 276 254 275 due by Comestar 
Top-Gun, 2nd Dctm: Lindy, 3rd Dain VG 

,. Herd wi ll be classified before the sale, 
Conditions: Cash or Certified Cheque 

Proprietors: Steven & Debbie Byvelds: 613-535-2271 

LES ENCANS BOULET INC. 
Alfred Boulet 

Monttnagn~Quebec 
Phone: 418-259-7086 

www.encasboulet.com 

) ~ ' ; 
I f ,j- { I 

·l t "" r ,, r,, 
1· I-: 
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The Chesterville 
t Publicize yoµr upcoming 
~ events/ games, scores or hot players, 
f; phone or fax 
~ Sports Editor ~ , 
t, Phone: 448-2321 Fax: 448-3260 

MARTINTOWN - Blue skies 
a d white water provided the palette 
f r Su nday's 26th annual Raisin 

ivc,l,i .Canoe Race which ended its 
/ l '~, , 

2 -l)l~Ic course here. · 
0-ter 190 teams, some from as 

f r away as Toronto , braved the 
agirr'• Raisin fr.om St. Andrews to 

~-ti,otown - and over, around and 

i!'.?l_l¥_.Ji the Williamstown dam and 
s·sJ.u1ce gates. , 
/ fhousands lined the banks of the 

rl{c~ . a long its 2 1-mile route 
i~t¢~)ng as_ teams in a _variety of 
~ltt-s~s, from begmner , to 
~rofoss ional and including several 
t'oreit-A armed forces teams whose 
~embers are s tudying English at 

.~iln'\p Borden north of Toronto, 
qon~~ed with the white caps of the 
700 cubic foot per second flow of 
the Ra1sin. 

' I 
~ Melt from the winter 's heavy 
snowfall created flow on the Raisin 

. t}:>u,--times as great as last year's 
· ~lthough nowhere near I 994's ~ci~-flow of 2,400 cfs. Still, it was 
. ~ ~ @no i · to give some competitors 

,I 

~mrc:J<les as white as the water as 
~icy .~negoti ated .the Williamstqwn 
$retQJ'), where ·roars from the crowd 

announced that another canoe had Rob Richcr,Moe Leroux 3: 10: 13; 
capsized in .its attempt to negotiate D e nni s Grenon ,.James Go udie 
the dam's sluice gates an_d shoot the 3: 11 :40; Nikolai Zydowagik, John 
rapids. • Fre tz 3: 13:03; Michae l Tess ier, 

The following are the results of Roger Lefevre 3: I 3:05 
each class in Sunday's race: Mixed Recreation 
Pro Class Otto Schreiber, Joanna Faadon 

Corey VanLoon, Joey VanLoon 3:02:40; Pierre Charlebois, Manon 
2:23:50; Bill Pollock, Pierre Pinard Parisien 3:07:40; Kathleen Willis, 
2:38:5 1; Bruno Major 2:42:56 Guy Willis 3: 14:24 
17' Open Adult/Youth Recreation 

M ike Roc kefeller, Neal Sand Brian Gill , Scott Gill 3:07:38; 
2:29: 07 ; Mauri ce Sauve, Yvon Marcel Lalande, Andrew Lalande 
Ranger 2:37:05; Wally Kaczkowski, 3: 15:50; Mark McLeod, John 
Mike Simpson 2:38:3 1; Doug McLeod 3:23: 16 
Bretzlafif, Ron Phillips 2: 44:50; High School Relay 
Bruce Kennedy, C had Kennedy Louise Hoogcnboom, Jeremie 
2:46:08 Caza, Kate Earli o, Andriana 
Women's Recreation Hoogenboom 4: 12:03; 

Angela Marte ll , Mary E llen Kayak 
Sea le 3:39:43; Su san Daigle, John Tillaart3:0 l :29; ' 
Stephanie Walker 3: 42:43; Silvia Masters 
Speck, Gaby Speck 3:55:34; Maurice Sauve, Yvon Ranger 
Men's Recreation 2:37:05; 

Ere n Howell , Brian Hambly High School Relay 
2:57:58; Mik e Jeaurond , Don Char-Lan 12 entries; Cornwall 
G laude 3: 04:20 ; Vandrish , Roy Collegi ate 2 entries; Glengarry 
Shannon 3:07:03; Don Marrin, Gord District 5 entries; La Citadelle I 
Razza 3:08:06; Trent Wilkie, entry; North Dundas 5 entries; St. 
Graeme Mitchell 3:08 : 14; ~andy Joes 34 en tries; St. Lawrence I 
Colle tte, Claude Emard 3:08:47; entry; Tagwi I entry 

jFinch Mixed 3-pitch 
jt~gistration April 29 
~ FINCH - The Finch Mixed Three-Pitch League will hold 
: its registration at the Finch Pizzeria Thurs., 1April 29 from 7 
: to 9 p.m. 

73s win 
second title 
· KEMPTVILLE - · The 73s 
captured their second Easte rn 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
championship in the past three years 
here Monday nigh,t with a 3- 1 win 
over the Buckingham Voisins de 
Papineau, Me tro Va lley •' ~ Registration fee for the 199 season is $25, which must be 

~paid at the time of signing up. There will be no exceptions 
i~~is rule, according to Ie_ague officials. . 
:!:~ J1ose who are.unable to attend can pre-r~gister by 
i~t;acting Anita _Byvelds at 984-0348. · . 
;:~:Those placed on the spare player list will be assigned to 
:J!lms to replace unregistered players. 

Conference champions. 
Monday night' s win came on the 

hee ls of the 73s' 5-4 win on 
Buck ingha m1 ice Sunday ni ght. 
They took the series in· five games. 

The 73s won the St. Lawrence 
Division's regular season pennant 
and defea ted the Akwes asne 
Wolves and Winchester Hawks in 

Record · 

This Week 

Still time to reg4·ter for Chesterville · · 
Roller Hockey. Call Chris at i:/48-1689 
or Amanda at 448-1557 

}t?! eague play will start Thurs., May 13. ,·. 
the division playoffs. Record photos by Greg Hewitt 



Regular season winners · · 
· Regular season winners in the Chesterville Bowling Lane~ women's Wednesday afternoon league were, from 

. left, Mein Herfkens, Liz Spiller, captain Kathy Cinnamon, Simone Lamoureux a~~L~rna Armstrong. 

Playoff •winners · . · 
Playoff winners in the Chesterville Bowling Lanes Wednesday afternoon women's league were, from left, Bertha 
·Barkley, Mary McCloskey, Virley Edwards, Joyce McIntosh and captain Norma Cass. 

Individual winners 
(From left) Betty Larmour bowled the Wednesday afternoon women's league high single this year with a 290; Pat 
Monast had the high triple with a 730; Liz Spiller's 210 was the league' s high average and Doreen Pycraft had 
the low single, a 52. 

I Pin Tales _ 
North Stormont Ladles-High Single, 
Helen Baldwin 21 0; High Triple, Helen 
Baldwin 550. Team Standings 
(Playoffs) - Elaine 6094, Virley 5989, 
Rae 5934, Pat 5928 
Busy Matrons-High Single, Sharon 
Shaver 268 ; High Tripl·e, Liz Spiller 
{spare) 637 Play Off Team Standings -
Mary 8780, Sharon 8680, Laura Lee 
8460, Rita 8116 
Les Copains-M en's High Single, 
Johnny Tremmaglia 270, Men's High 
Triple, Johnny Tremmaglia 7 41 Ladies' 
High Single, Helene Richer 265, Ladies' 
High 'l"riple, Helene Richer 652. Team 
Stantllngs - Francois 4891, Pierre 4849, 
Daniel 4839, Rejean 4646, Jean-Marc 
4518, Charles 4488 
Community League-Men's Hil:Jh Single, 
Joel Verdurmen 274, Men's High Triple, 
Joel Verdurmen 706; Ladies' High Single, 
Shirley Munro 228, Ladies' High Triple, 
Shirley Munro 615 Final Team 
Standings-Paul Stewart 8785, Danny 
Scheuner 8713, Sharai Bowman 8623, 
Pierre Jaquemet 8457 Pat Monas! 
8511, Joel Verdurmen 8437 
Monday Nlte Men's-Men's High Single, 
Marc Robinson 346, Men's High Triple, 
Marc Robinson 909, Play Off Team 
Standings- Raiders 37, Stingers 37, A
Team 36, Alley Rats 32.5, Seniors 
26.5, Country Boys 20 
Winchester Odd Couples-Men's High 
Single, Brian Barbeau 300, Men's High 
Triple, Brian Barbeau 757. Ladies' High 
Single,. Tracy Trlemstra 235, Ladies' 
High Triple, Sherlain Gallant 605. Team 
Standings (Playoffs) - A Division: Brian 
6570;· Dave 6569, B Division: Steve 
6493, Kerry 6315 

Standings - A Division: De Maybees 
2903, Dave 'n de Dorks 2826, No Names 
2649; B Division: Strikeouts 2728, Phil 'n 
de Blanks 2675, De Wannabees 2496 
Avonmore -Men's High Single, Ellwood 
Thompson 229, Men's High Triple, Hugh 
McDougal 589, Ladies' High Single, Ina 
Sproule 229, Ladies' High Triple, Luella 
Theede 634 Team Standings -Louella 
9019, Thelma 8580, Florence 8501, Viola 
8432, Hugh 8381, Gerrit 8329 
Berwick Mixed-Men's High Single, 
Duane Helmer 269, Men's High Triple, 
Scott Fife 648; Ladies' High Single, Amy 
Sanders 251, Ladies' High Triple, Amy 
Sanders 567 Team Standings- Ricky 
52, Alan 49, Brad 46, Theo 46, Roger 
33, Michael 26 
Finch Mixed-Men's High Single, Glenn 
Cinnamon 273, Men's High Triple, Jack 
Hoogeveen 660; .Ladies' High Single, 
Dianne Hoogeveen 274, Ladies' High 
Triple, Dianne Hoogeveen 716 Playoff 
standings - Stu's Brew 6087, Johnny's 
Jiggers 5899, Gary's Gals 5747, Bryan's 
Babes 5671, Alley Rats 5635, Audrey's 
Angels 5609 . 
Club 60 -Men's High Single, Raoul 
Godard 245, Men's High Triple, Laurier 
Leduc 601 : Ladies' High Single, Simone 
Lafleche 228, Ladies' High Triple, 
Simone Laleche 588 
YBC Peewee-Boy's High Single, Alex 
Hensbee 127, Boy's' High Double, Alex 
Hensbee 240; Girl's High Single, Andrea 
Hudson 134, Girl's High Double, Andrea 
Hudson 244 Team Standings -
Rugrats ·1597, Disasters 1518, Raptors 
1454, Teletubbies 1443 
YBC Bantam·-Boy's High Single, Tony 
Sanders 169, Boy's High Double, Tony 
Sanders 304, Girl's High Single, Marlene 
Koenjer 203 High Double, Marlene 
Koenjer 324 Team Standings - Strikes 
1698 Mice Spice 1558, Psychos 1513, 
Dynamite 1507, Ripping Raptors 1487, 
Pinheads 1474, Alley Cats 1384 

NEIL FLEGG 
CARTAGE 

SAND • GRAVEL • TOP SOIL 
TRUCK & BACKHOE RENTALS 

LICENCED SEPTIC BED INSTALLATIONS 

COLLISION CENTER 

Car Rental/loaner Available 
24 Hour Towing Arranged 

Bus.: (613) TT4-2733 
H!00-663-9264 P.O. Box 948, Dawley Dr 

Res.: (613) 448-2688 Jusl off Hwy 31, 43 By Pass 

Fax: (613) TT4-0407 WINCHESTER, ONT. KOC 2KO 

Rec 
Rambles 
'Tis the 
season 
to get 
signed up 
By Matt Krisjanis 
ND Recreation Director 

Hi sports fans! Another sure sign 

of spring would be that almost all the 

birds have returned for the summer 

months, and this can be proven by the 
deposits they leave on my black car . 

This time period, from the i ce 

going out till spring and summer 

programs start, is kind of a catch up 
gap for us at the facilities. Time to 

make repairs, start projects of 
improvement and major cleaning. 

Thi s also a time for various 
registrations for different programs, 

and yes, there are programs that might 
interest you or your children . Such 

programs as ball (men's, ladies and 
kids), soccer, swimming lessons, aqua 

fit, scuba diving, gymnastics and 
karate, to ment ion a few, are a II 

available to you. All you have to do is 
call for more information and do it. 

Roller hockey, for ladies and men, 
will again be available, .and 

registrations are already on the way. 
For you ladies who are interested, call 
Amy at 774-2 182 for information or 
to regi ster. And for you gentlemen, 
call Jamie at 535-2666 to register. 

T he men's thre~-pitch league, who 
play every Tuesday night, i s also 
looking for a few good men to fill out 
the rosters of a couple of teams·. This 
is a fun league and for more 

information or to register Call Brian at 
774-3 130. 

This week, on Friday night, April 
16, the Dundas County Players 
Theatre Society will open with their 
production of The Odd Couple (the 
femal e version), at Upper Canada 

Playhouse in Morrisburg. Comedy is 
~.,: -~ .... !:?'" .,,, ' • ..; ~, - .:, '1 .. 

the theme and the production 1s 
hilarious. 

If you missed the youth roller 
hockey sign up in Chesterville, it' s 
still not to late. For more information 

or to sign up, call Chris at 448- 1689 
or Amanda at 448- 1557. 

The Minor Ball Association i s 

looking for umpires, and if you are 
interested con tact Owen at 77 4-50 l 0 
for more information. 

Well, that's it for this week, 1 

think, so here's my thought for the 
week: ''Heredity is what sets the 
purenls of a leenager wondering 
about each other" . 

Chesterville Youth Soccer 
Registration (Ages 5 - 14) 
Wed., April 14, 7 - 8 p.m. 

Chesterville Arena 
$25 per player 

Call Faith Cooke 448-3027 for 
information 

Chesterville-Winchester 
Women's Ball Hockey 

League 
Registrations 
Thurs., April 15 
Thurs., April 22 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Chesterville Arena 
$60 per player. MUST pay at 
time of registration. Returning 

Chesterville 
Bowling 'lanes 

Public Bowling 
Try Glow Bowlinq 

Sat. Afternoon & Evening 
Sun. Afternoon 

448-3535 

Defenders- Men's High Single, Dave 
Tatterstall 299 Men's High Triple, John 
Beauman 673, Ladies' High Single, 
Leslie Johnson 228, Ladies' High Triple, 
Cathy' Koenjer 589 Team Standings -
Joel 160 .. 5, Debbie 137, Doug 132.5 , 
Leo 131, Dave 111, Cathy 1 08 
Williamsburg Mixed-Men's High Single, 
Noel Lalonde 268; Men's High Triple, 
Noel Lalonde 709; Ladies' High Single, 
Betty Darling 249, Ladies' High Triple, 
Dianne Hoogeveen 625 Team 
Standings - The Williamsburg Flyers 
3806, Honest Ed's 3750 , The 
AwesomeSix 3656, Noel's Angels 3625, 
B. & M. Carriers 3430, Paul & Pals 3421 
Riverside Rollers- Men's High Single, 
Dave Hendsbee 305, Men's High Triple, 
Dave Hendsbee 707, Ladies' High 
Single, Janet Douma 252, Ladies' High 
Triple, Janet Douma 622. Team 

YBC Junior-Boy's High Single, Matt Bird 
244 Boy's 'High Triple, Matt Bird 698; 
Girl 's High Single, Emma Auger 230, . 
Girl's High Triple, Emma Auger 515 
Team Standings - Strikers 3 135, 
Airheads 331, Wild Turkeys 3023, Arrow 
Heads 3002, Senators 2978, Avalanches 
2963, Arsenal 2933, South Park Ruiz 
2690, Mighty Gutterball 2625. 
YBC Senior-Boy's High Single,. Michael 
Elshof 219, High Triple, Michael Elshof 
628, Girl's High Single, Ashley Levere 
227, High Triple, Jacfyn Hoogeveen 533 
Team Standings - Minor Niners 3008, 
Crazy Idiots 2963, Fried Brains 2874 

BOYD CHRY.SLER JEEP EAGLE 
AUTO Boov· REPAIR 

Winchester - (613) 774-2520 
(Fax - (613) 774-2264 

Serving You Since 1936 
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The Chesterville Skating Club would like to extend ·' : 
I 

a sincere Thank You to the following for the generous r · • 

I donations and for.the great gifts for our Ice Show. Your · : 
kindness is truly ~ppreciated. Thanks to: : : ,, : 

~-~ I 
•. • ' I 

Nestle Canada Inc., M.B. Foster & Associates, ' 1 

Jeannine Carbana-Marshall, Chesterville Hair Studio, 
Gone Loonie, Ada Mahfouz, Emily Baker, 
Donna Byers, Evchen M oore, Leah Hagedorn;-- :.:. 

D & D Performance, Jennifer Kelly, Ke I ville 's ·~' I 

Gas Bar, Guildcrest Homes, Brooksl-yn, MacEwen's Petroleum, :•<·, 
Chesterville Killing Plant, 111e Olde Bargain Shoppe, Cathy Hunt, :·:~·: 

Touch of Beauty, Hair Loft, Upper Canada Motor Sales, M .T. :·!~~ 
Advertising & Sports, Scotia bank, Audrey Cross, Dawna Whiteheag: !'. 
Lannin's Garage Louis' Restaurant, Pete VanKessel , Glenna's Shea( _,. 

' • ➔ 
Country, Harland Veinotte, Finch Red & White, Countryman Electr¢.:,. 
ChesterviUe Bowling :•! · 

. . . ~ . ; .... : 
~.JI-.. ~ 
~ "., 

Maxville Farm Machinery Ltd. 
Your authorized dealer in Eastern Ontario Representint . 

.jJ Kvemeland . 

Ploughs & Silawrappers 

ikf ?4411,i 
Cultivators & Discs 

Seeders & Cultivators 

S2 ~ ::~ 
' -, Forage Boxes & Blowers:-

f\EW HOLLAN) 
Tractors & Fann 

Equipment 

dt!l. 
~ 
"sprayer 

ALLIED 

... ; 
•·; }" 

fiirmll,n§ 
Grain Cleaners & Augers: 

\ t J 
. r ... 

fiDNDVDS,.,r · .. ..... 
Sila Tuber & Snowblo~e~ 

Front end loaders ;~-; 
> .. ::: 

We are located to serve ybur Agricultural needs at •· 
, ' ., · ~ 

2508 Highland :Road South . .~- , 
. ',l. -~ ~ 

Maxville (613)527-2834 (613)527~2703 fa$J l 
I 

I 

" .. : 
. . ,. . 

• •. "'1 

CHESTERVILLE/WiNCHESTER ~: ~ 
LADIES BALL HOCKEY 

. . 
• 

REGISTRATION~~<! 
Dates: Thursday, April 15 & April 22 
Time: , 7:30prn-8: 

~ Place··: .. , Chestervn 
Fee: $60. 
Any players who played last year 
and are returning for another 
season, please bring your shirts 
from last year. 

You must have your $60. 
the night of registration 
or YOU DON'T PLAY! 

Season begins May 6 
Q~,;;ii~v 

Fo·r information call 

Shana Marriner 
448-3691 I I I 

L-----------------------~~-' 

players should bring last year's 
jerseys. 

No registration fee for 
goaltenders. 

Information· - 448-3691 
Finch Mixed 3--Pitch 

Registration 
Thurs., April 29 7 - 9 p.m. 

Finch Pizzeria 
Fee of $25 MUST be paid at 

time of registration. No. 
exceptions. 

For more information call 
Rita Byvelds at 984-0343. 

Publicize your sporting event 
for free in The Record's Sports 

Calendar. Fax 448-3260 

SULLIVAN BROS~ .. , I 

(1950) ,d l 'I. .,.,·:. 
House moving • Basements • Septi~ : , . 

tank installation • Crushed stone_ . ,. i • 

•Fill• Top Soil• Sand• Hy-Ho~._, , 
•Backhoe• Dozer• Dumptruc,k~·." • · 

448-2332 • 448-3410:" ,·•: 

ROGER SALMON · 1 
' 

11 
' 

MASONRY CONTRACTQ,·: :· '. 
BLOCKS• STONE• BRICK· CEMENTWQRK1., I 

TOP SOIL • SAND • GRAVEL 
1 

, , 1 
Backhoe • Bulldozer • Dump Trucks 1 • 

LICENCED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLATiON ''' 

R.R. 1 Chesterville -

448-31 01 448-3683 t 

GERALD STEWARl r~ 
CARTAGE "' ' 

•TOPSOIL ' 

• Truck & Backhoe Rental 
Chesterville 

448-3221 

,., 
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[~ toryteller share~ memories 
;, --,--,--.,.,. <· ===r------, 1 ....... ,... 
i l(dy Bierworth 
,'.it~o@_rd Staff r< ~ _/~ 
:: '""WILLIAMSBURG - For most of ... 
: he seniors who came out to Park 
~~ ane Seniors Support Centre March 
~~ I to hear author Mary Cook, it was 
;3nore than just an hour-long series 
:""bf stories of lessons learned and 
~t hi ldhood innocence. lt was a trip 
:'..'(Ki~IJ, memory lane; back to a time 
t •u;it children wore flour sacks as 
........ '!< ... 
~ 411-ve s , ne ighbo urs helped 
~':!ne ighbo urs wi tho ut asking for 
i::anything in return and the value of a 
~;ioll ar was much more than it is 
~410W. 

~! A bout 50 seniors pac ked the .. f "11lain lobby at the Centre to hear the .. ' 
t"We ll -known author reca ll s tories ~fiom~ her c hil.dhood in Re nfre w 
~~ ounty during the Depression. Cook 
:1ias been documenting her stories in 
:~ se ries of books, which she 
: ~ u tographed a t the e nd of he r , . ..,, . 
• .presentation. . ' 

•~ ' 11 think the one thing that came 

Author Mary Cook signs autographs at Park Lane Seniors 
Support Centre in Williamsburg. 

~bul• of the Depress ion was the 
t4egacy of the hard work and honesty 
·• mong fri lc! nds and neighbo urs ," 

"'t ook told the crowd. " It was a time 
t~ hen a man could succeed or fai l by 
: i he sweat of his brow." 
t~ A nd Cook presented proof of that treasured items." a home for_the aged?" 
: }JP~ sty with a heartwanning story. Cook also treasures a phrase her And when she s tepped dow n 
;~ "A few years. ago, I gol a call father said j ust before he died. from the microphone, she left the 
~efron;i a woman who sa id 'you don' t " I remember a fe w yea rs ago crowd with some words to ponder. 
~ '> •I 

; ~ now me, but mr mother just died whe n my qad was d yi ng in the "ls it any wonder that I marvel at 
t<and she wanted me to give you a hospital and he said to me, ' the the peo pl e of the 30s . Is it any 
,.◄ . . . ' 
,.'box. I doh ' t know what' s m it, but I reason a doll ar doesn ' t mean as wonder that I feel they have given 
~1<now she wanted you to ' have it' ," much as it used to is because a man me the r iches t lessons a nd the 
~t;~~ recalled. "So I met her at her won't do as much for a dollar as he greatest experiences?" Cook said. 

.~~~sbaild ' s work and got this little used to' ,'' .she said. "Those words "My molher once said to me that I 
~;cardboard box with a. note taped to have stuck with me because I don ' t sho uld strive to reach m y fu-11 
~the top. It' s a rather long letter, so I think J have ever heard anything so potential. And to do that, she said , 
~:will paraphrase il. Tt said ' you won' t true." a ll you have to do is look in the 
~r e member me bu t 1 l ived in the Cook recounted her long days as mirror every night and say honestly 
; h ouse next door to you when you a newlywed, caring for her young, to the face in the mi1rnr that this has 
~~were a child. One day,you needed a children and aging'p,l!'ents. been a good day. That you have 
~:ehoif gown so you could sing in the "If there is anything wrong today touched somebody' s life and made a 
.,'choir, but your mother didn ' t have it is that we separate the young from d iffere nce. [f you can do that , !P'.. ... . 
; sen0p:gh money for the material. It the aged. And ladies and gentlemen, you' ve reached your potential." 

Township 
supports , 
youth project 
Sandy Bierworth 
Record Staff 

,WILLIAMSBURG - South 
Dundas Council is supporting a 
proj ect tha t may employ 12 
youths over the summer. 

The South Dun_das Economic 
Development. Commission has 
appli ed for a Youth Services 
Canad a fede ral grant of 
$120,000 that would allow it to 
hire 12 _ loc al youths to work 
part -t ime a t var io us 
organizations over a six-month 
period, starting in June or July. 

The application for the grant 
will be submitted by the end of 
the wee k and revie wed in 
Cornwall. The SDEDC hopes to 
know by May or June if the 
proj ec t, named C ARE 
(Comm unity Awareness 
Recreation Env ironment), is 
given the green light. 

lf it is, SDEDC will begin 
tak ing appli cations fo r th e 

, positions from youths aged 18 
to 30 who are out of school and 
unemployed. Applicants range' 
fro m high school dropouts to 
University graduates. 

Successful applicants will be 
gi ve n .a pos iti o n at one o f 
several local organizations and 
paid $200 a week for the length 
of th e term . Afterw ard, . the 
youths will be e ligible for 'a 
$2,000 grant. ' 

To receive the grant up to a 
year following the project, the 
applican t must either fii1d full 
time e mpl oy ment, have 
o utstandi ng stude nt loans be 
planning lo return to school or 
start their own business. 

Antiq-ye Show plans roll along 
MORRISB l.;fRG - Plans are well determine the worth of old 

under way fo r the first annual heirlooms and trinkets. 
Antique Festival in Morrisburg _ this The appraisers have agreed to 
summer. price the items as volunteers, -,with 

The to wnship-wide eve'nt, their nonnal fees of $5 for the first 
headed by South Dundas Economic ite'm and $3 for each additional item 
Developme nt Commiss ion 
representative Kirsten Gardner, will 
be held under a large tent <\t the 
Morrisburg w.aterfront parks. 

Four well-known appraisers will 
be visiting from Toronto to help 

, show goers and antique collectors 

CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess. M&M. Re
stock established unique vendors· In your area. No sell• 
ing. Full-time, part-time. Minimum investment $13,980. 
1-888-503-8884 24 hOurs. 
IT'S LEGAL! Coming to Canada. Our service to con
sumers oilers exten*e Legal coverage -Almost FREE. 
Managers . agents urgently required: Work lrom home. 
Toll Free message. CALL t-877-4 t0-5293. 
EARN EXTRA CASH!! No selling; No experience need
ed. COMPANY training; GUARANTEED financing with 
only $450 Down. CALL NOW to LEARN HOWi! 1•877-
846-2899. 
MAKE YOUR FORTUNE IN Mail Order working from 
heme, no inventory. Hundreds of new mail order ideas 
plus service lype businesses available. Toll Free 1-877-
604-3675. 
PAYPHONES. Now you can own lhem. Most financially 
secure home based business in the world. Substantial 1 $$'yr. potential. Min. invest $9,600. lnveslmenl is guar
anteed. Serious inq. only. Call for your free vid~ kit. 1-
800-253-9779. 
EARN SUBSTANTIAL $$$ PER, WEEK PLUS. Guaran
teed Car Lease. Gateway computer. No Credit Needed. 
$450 down. Phone 1-877-210-771 15. Please Quote 
Code(t). 
BECOME FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT! Get 2 who 
got 2 and you receive BIG $$$. Internet related. No 
experience nee. Investment Req'd. Guaranteed Financ
ing with $450 down. Contact John Enns at 403-293· 
4339. 
TEN Times Beller Than Vending-Simply Re-Slacking 
Established Accounts. MILLIONS SOLO. JELL-0 PUD
DING CUPS & HANOI SNACKS. Minimum inveslment 
required. For conlidential interview CALL' 1-800-669-
1021. 

Exciting well paid careers in computer programming. We 
will prepare s.uitable applicants. Ministry of Education 
Registered Home Study Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, loaner computer systems and job placement 
tools ava ilable. No experience necessary. CMS 1-800· 
477-9578. 

donated to a charity o f the 
SDEDC ' s choi ce. It chose 
Wi'nches te r Distr ict Memo r ia l 
Hospital as a worthy recipient. The 
CNIB will als9 benefit. ,, 

The show will take place July 24 
and 25 at the park in Morrisburg . 

iflll■ilffi1i~llmifti■ 
SAWMILL S4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, planks, 
beams. Large capacily. Best sawmill value anywhere. 
Free information t-800-566-6899. Norwood Sawmills, 
R.R 2, Kilworthy, Ontario POE t GO. . 

~w-1· X~ilWJf'i ~iliOOb];snz.9f!:l.i tlAW:'.mill' Jii!l!E,~ i ttmJ,;,.: .. ,,,l!\"/,i';,:.JM\l@'jjj\l 
GOLDEN PRIDE RAWLEIGH OPPORTUNITY. People 
needed lo service customers in your area. Full or part
time. Call now - loll-free 1-888-666 0912. Independent 
Distributors. 
CARE FOR VACANT HOMES part lime in YOUR AREA; 
week~ visits, grass/snow, lighl cleanup. Musi be bond 
able, have own equipment, car and access lo fax. 
Monthly commission. THE HOUSESITTERS, 1-800-304· 
6873, Ext. 802. 
MANAG ER WANTED Peat Moss company in New 
Brunswick requires Plant Manager. Operate Ford, John 
Deer and other equipment Mechanical abilities and 
knowledge of agricultural equipment a must. This is a 
hands on job. Must be able to communieate and super
vise a staff of 20t. Full time. No layoff. Housing p<ovid
ed. Proficiency in English a must. Send Resumes: Good 
Earth Canada, Box 21 Baie Ste. Anne, N.B E9A 1V9. 
Ph: 506-228-3205,.Fax: 506-228-3704. 

~ fr~\'t;~k1W?°~ !!M!M@Jil~~\U,!i't~,!!'.fr;J?:1:,1f,ff0&t 
$$CHOCOLATES$$ Spring is coming. Make lots of 
money selling chocolate bars. New products available, 
fast delivery. Fund Raising available. Call now 1-800-
383-3589 

llitl1l1i1ll■mlllliil -
CANADIAN PSYCHICS · Uncover secrets of your future. 
Know what the year wilt bring. Accurate and Aflordable 
t-900-451-7070 $2.89/minule 18t. 
HIMALAYA PSYCHIC ANSWERS. Guidance from 
above. 1-90o-677-7979. 18t. $2.99/rninute, 24 hours. 

~Aa•n~ sw;: ¼Wffl'1.?fii ~4i.~ ~YJ.,1'1!,~,+P~~&ZiiE: ·t~i 
Unwanted emotions, fears, self-doubts? Find out for 
yourself. Buy and read DIANETICS. Call 1-800 56 t • 
5808 or vistt 700 Yonge Street, roronto M4Y 2A7. ~:,v_as ,_nine cenfs a yard . I had some that is a tragedy," Cook said to the Cook's latest publ ication te lls her 

~~111a(erial left over, so I made a gown . crowd. "I remember when I first got mother's story. lt outlines the drama -
~•for you and brought it over. It fi t married a nd my father - in-law of events that brought her mother, 

" What it does is it a llows 
youth to ge t e mplo'y ment in 
the ir ow n community," said 
SDEDC representativ. c Kirsten f'tiJ!i1lli~:+:~~ 'llf~• ff3$&Ni0!4? · "''"'i.~v~:l?. -~~~~..;£ ~ ~~JEl!lf!~M~h:# 

~ ~ i'.'~'l:{8\\1~11;r::1 ~~11M~4tt~E-::t,i?/",-~\-!J2~Wr~ A1 

~◄ ' ' 
Gardne r. " Th rough tha t AFFORDABLE COMPUTERS!! FINALLY!! Complete 

lnlel P-11 Computer Systems and Laptops Starting at 
Grooming Courses starting now. Basic or Advanced. If 
you like pels, here's a rewarding professional career or 
hobby! Pets Beautiful Schools. For information CALL: 1-
800-565-8446. 

rt ke a glove. But your mothcr _sa1~l couldn ' t take ca re of himse lf anq her '.wo y?ung children from the 
, ! Ma~y, take off the gown , 1 can t •anymore and had to move in with congest ion of New York Ci ty to a 

cm ployment, youths are ab le to $49/Month or $1,549.99 (Visa/Mastercard/Amex). On the 

:: [ ford to pay for the materj_al,' . . ' 'JJ:ien my mother broke her. le~ ,' sw,~l!,i~0 - . 1 -~ 11;1,.t\1~.J?J.fs½Y:: 0Qit~t ' 
. ried telling your -mother tha[ J[ was and had to stay with us. ·And it was Ren fre,w .. ,~ · \1.n t.y. · w-ith a ne w·. 

ma ke contac ts and gain ~Cib.financing. Call Now! 1·888·722-9009 PC Vision 

· ,e),p.e,r) H, eJIHJli,.~ill hopl':{ijU)',"t ."'''' ,. · .1, IIIIJltJriif EIJ~J:~'1Bll 
I o kay, but she \ ri'sisted she couldn't ltough, it really was. But J thjnk back , husbl~~l '~~~ ,his •-i,'v'.o' ~ii'i_l~ien. No,·,~ 
~ ay _ for the gown and cou ldn ' t now about when I' d con1e home sooner was the family settled into . 

help•\tJ,<l ll l";J;iJtp;~tt~mrient work. , ' . GOT A CAMPGlf01;INO'membership or timeshare? · 
AMhe same, time -th businesses t, I COl'.Jr,;SEt~Qf!\ T~AINlrj_G !ns11tu\_!l ,9,~ anada offers on- We'll take itl Americ~'~1Jldest and largest resort resale 

campus and correspon~ence courses toward a Diploma clearinghouse' Resort Sales International. 1 ·800 423-

f~ ccept it." from a long day and see my children the home, Cook said, than a young t] , "Finally, she took the_ butter dish sittin~ on thei_r grandpa' s. knee and cousin ended up without a place to 

ge ta little extra he lp." : in Counselling Practice, to begin April 30/99. Free caia- 5967. 
logue, call 24hrs. 1-800-665-7044. 

Among the partners already 1· 'IIWV'~ ~~M II. ,,.1r1e11olt1Yi~~l~~,ilill 
lined up for the project are the si<,~-·!ll,ffi!tfiliiBII NEW

0

ST~E~,e~l~b~~GS .G~~~;;t·;~;;,~~;-4:;2 
..,off the table and gave It to me as listenmg to hts ston es o t when he li ve. 
l ' ayment. I cannot die knowing that was youn g and my -daughters W itho ut a be d to spare and 

park Lane S eni o rs Support INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange• Ages root pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 $4,900.00. 30 x 40 
t8 , 30 with agricultural experience to live/work wtth tam• $6,500.00. 35 x 50 $7,600.00. 40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x 

· Centre and Winchester District ily in Australia, New Zeala nd, ·Europe, Japan. · 80 $18,400.00.0thers Pioneer .... 1-800-668 5422. 
tra;,,e this debt to pay," Cook making cookies in the ki tchen with bare ly scraping by, Cook ' s moth~r r ·~ 4~ · 

1 · €juded, pulling an old, yellow their grandma and I wonder, whose announced that to hou se the child 

Memorial Hospi tal. Costs/details -1-800-263-18~7. Calga:r, Alberta. 

:::and. blue painted butter dish from kids are better off. Mine or the kids they wou ld simply set another place 
The South Dundas Chamber 

o f ·Com merce has a lso 
the box and hold ing it up for the next door who every month or so at the table, which is the ti tle of the expressed an interest. 
· rowd. "This is one of my mos t would go visit their grandparents at book. 

David Brown Construction Ltd. ... ~ 
EXCAVATING & EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

SCREENED TOPSOIL & SAND 

t~gleside 
537-2255 

GRAVEL-FILL-QUARRY STONE Cornwall 
938-2536 

J's To·tal Tree Care 
Pruning, Deadwooding, Cabling & Bracing, 

Spraying, Removal 

• FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

J EREMEY LOGTENS 

(613) 984-2805 

R.R. #1 

Berwick, Ont. 
KOC 1GO 

Good Value Insurance 
29 King St. Chesterville 

613-448-3300 
SMITH INSURANCE 
- aOthe -

Oco-opetators 
A Better Place For You" 

LIFE , RRSPs • HOME • AUTO • FARM • BUSINESS • GROUP 

MONAST BACKHOE & 
HAULAGE SERVICE LTD. 

Backhoe - Hyhoe - Dozer - Loader - Truck Rental 
Screened Top Soil & Sand 
Gravel - Pitrun - Sandfill 

Licenced Septic Installation 
Root Rake for Land Clearing 

Bus.448-2856 Chesterville Fax 448-3998 

• Honda Motorcyc les & 
A.T.V.'s 

• Honda Power Equipment 
• Yamaha Motorcycles 

701 ROSEMOUNT AVE. 

CORNWALL 933-4600 

W.C. ROBINSON & SON 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

• SOUTH MOUNTAIN. 
~ 989-2894 lf! 

Wayne Robinson - Sole Proprietor 
Box 306, South Mountain, Ontario, KOE 1WO 
Toll Free 237-7000 wait, then dial 989-2894 

CIIAMEILlEON RlEIFINKSHffiG 
Bring new life to your old furniture 

Complete Woodwork &Furniture Rfftoration 
' t 

· 12 Years Experience, Free Estimates . . 
'111\-t' 

P, · l S Pick-Up & Delivery Available RR_#, 2 /~ l 'd au auve ng est e 
(613) 448-1258 KOC IMO 

DISCOUnT 
CAAPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 \ 

's Easy • One Bill DQes It All . 
asterri Ontario $138 
· )~[$1$4,;:!f,l( p ntario $3?0 

>< - · • · . P9r for details! ''' 

421 FOURTH ST~, WEST 

·CORNWALL 
Ont., K6J 2S7 

ART BUCHANAN 

(Q) .. _,, NEWTO 
~~Oil YOUR COMMUNITY'? 

····~ ... ~"° Be Sure To Call 
Our hostess will bring gifts and greetings, a long with helpful 

community information. 

Phone Linda Foster 774-2931 

SATELLITES PLUS. 
Installations and Repairs 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR: 

BELL EXPRESS Vu 
Antennas, Towers and Home 

Entertainment Surround Sound Systems 

(Specializing In Mini Dishes) 

EXPRESS Vu / STAR CHOICE 

Please Call: 

ED H~TJ' at (613) 989-2146 
Fax (613) 989-4040 

Service Guaranteed 



' 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

. READY TO EAT . 

RIPE 
CANTALOUPES 

48¢EACH WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

\ 
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OPEN: 
MON.-FRI. 

8AM-9PM. 
SAT. 

8AM-6PM 
SUN. 

10AM-6PM 

FRESH-CUT MEATS · _~B 
, 

. CUT FROM FRESH LOCAL YOUNG PORK ' ~~ -~ 

QUARTER LOIN 
MIXED 

PORK·CHOPS 
'' ' ,:! 

3 RIB, 3 TENDERLOIN, 3 CENTER CUT .. ,.- , 
I , 

'J.· ~ ~ 

1 ■89LB - - 7 ;;;,: 
.,, 

TWICE AS MANY - TWICE AS LONG 2-WEEK PROMOTION PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL CLOSING TUESDAY, APR. 27, 1999 TWICE AS MANY - TWICE AS LONG ;: 
- --- ~! 

PRODUCT OF ARGENTINA #1 

BARTLETT PEARS 
PRODUCT OF ARGENTINA #1 

RED BARTLETT PEARS 
CUT FROM CANADA GRADE A, AA, AAA BEEF Cl;NTRE CUT 

SIRLOIN TIP LOIN PORK CHOPS :/.~; 
STEAK OR ROAST .;.~•· 

2.16K 2.99LB 6.59K 2.99LB , . 6 .5 , 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. EX. FANCY 
GOLDEN OR RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. EX. FANCY 
GRANNY SMITH OR MclNTOSH 

APPLES 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. #1 
TRAY 

TOMATOES 

HIP TENDERIZED FRESH BONELESS SKINLESS 

MINUTE STEAKS CHICKEN BREASTS .-; ".,, 
• 1 ' I 

98¢LS 2.16KG gaeLB 2.16K' 98<;LB 2.16KG 2.99LB 6.59KG 3.99LB 8m8 :~~ 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. PRODUCT OF U.S.A. BONELESS FRESH SLICED 

,. r I .., :· SEEDLESS 
NAVEL . 1 98 KIWI 
ORANGES DOZ. .• . FRUIT 3188(): STEWING BEEF SIDE, PORK 

2.29LB 5.05KG 1.29LB ' 2a8 
PRODUCT OF CANADA #1 · 

SEEDLESS ENGLISH 

.CUCUMBERS 

.. 98· ¢ . 
' ·EA. 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

LARGE 
SIZE 14'S 
BROCCOLI 

PRODUCT OF MEXICO 

GREEN 
ONIONS 
2/88¢. 

4" POT .. ,. ' - ., 

PINK . 
POLKA DOT 

1 · .■98 EA. 

HIGHLINER 400G PKG 

ALASKAN POLLOCK 

FILLETS 

2.48 
HIGHLIN,ER 500G PKG 

'ENGLISH FISH 
IN BATTER 

3.48 
VALLEY FARMS 1KG BAG 

PEAS, MIXED VEGETABLES 
OR PEAS AND CARROTS 

·1.48 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

PASCAL 
CELERY 

98¢ EA. 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
8 OZ. PACKAGE 

MUSHROOMS 

, 1.48EA . 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

EXTRA LEAN BONELESS SMOKED 

GROUND TOUPIE . 
BEEF HAM STEAKS 

2.69LB 5.9_3KG 2.29LB 5.05K 

MELROSE STORE PACK · 

BEEF AND PORK, SMALL LIN~ '
1 

SAUSAGE :· :·::. 

1. 79LB 3.9&~; 
SHOPSY'S 500G PKG MAPLE LEAF 450G PKG 

SMOKED SLICED ALL BEEF 

88¢ ROMAINE 
' EA. LETTUCE 88¢ BREAKFAST 2 29 HOT DOG 

EA BACON • WIENERS 1. 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. PRODUCT OF U.S.A. #1 

FRESH TOP GREEN SWEET , 

CARROTS PEPPERS 

1.28BUNC~ 1.28LB 2.82KG 
-•~ ... , BLOSSOM PART SKIM 

B·ouauET· . ' MOZZARELLA 
ROSES CHEESE 

2.98 BUNCH 4.69LB 10.34K 
McCAIN 1 KG BAG McCAIN 750G PKG 

STRAl~tiT, CRll\ilKLE, JULIENNE, CHEESE BEEFEATER 

FRENCH FRIES SUPER WEDGES 

1.48 1.68 
JANES 2 LB BOX McCAIN 510G PKG 

CHICKEN BREAST ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
DEEP AND DELICIOUS 

NUGGETS CAKES 

7.88 2.48 
McCAIN 355 ML TIN McCAIN 1 PKG 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

LITE TO NIGHT FRUIT PUNCHES ENTREES 
68~ 1.98 

MAPLE LEAF 500G PKG 

SLICED 
BOLOGNA 

2.69 
COOflSH DELI FRESH . 

MACARONI I 

SALAD 

1.69LB 3. 73KG 
. CHAPMANS 2 LITRE TUB 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

FROZEN 
YOGOURT 

2.48 ' 
CHAPMANS 2 LITRE TUB 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

SORBET 

2.48 
CHAPMANS 2 LITRE BRICK 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

ICE CREAM 

1.98 

MAPLE LODGE 908G PKG 

B.B.Q. STYLE 
CHICKEN WINGS 

.99 
12 INCH 600G PKG 

I I' 

CHEESE 
LOVERS 

4.99 
. KRAFT 500G PKG 

16'8 OR 24'S SINGLES 

CHEESE SLICES . 

3.48 
SUNNY DELIGHT 1.89 LITRE 

FLORIDA CITRUS oR 

CALIFORNIA STYLE 

1.98 
PILLSBURY 383G PKG 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

TURNOVERS 

2.48 

HALIBUT 
. : , It. 

'~ \ I 

STEAKS ·:. I .) , ~ 

BEATRICE 1 LITRE ·' '' 'f 

CHOCOLATE ~· :·1.~ 
" ' • 1 ... 

MILK 

98¢ 
.;;.· 

BEATRICE 500G TUB -~ .. t 

COTTAGE -

CHEESE ,• . 
.,. .. 

1.88 
0 • 

L 
,/j 

BEATRICE 4 LITRE BAG ' 
' 

1%, 2%, SKIM, 

FRESH MILK i 
, I 

3.7 
- . 

A WIDE VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE BREADS, BUNS, PASTRY THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI MEATS, SALADS, CHEESES THE BUTCHER'S FRESH BAKED IN-STORE BAKERY 
. SUNSHINE 675G LOAF DEMPSTERS PKG OF 6 . TOUR EIFFEL SLICED MAPLE LEAF SLICED 450G LOAF 450G LOAF ; 

ENGLISH . BLACK FOREST 
I FLAX WHITE·SL19ED ALL BEEF CHALLAH ' FRESH BREAD MUFFINS HAM SALAMI BREAD BREAD 

. 
I 

' 

78¢ 98¢ ' 

-4_49LB 9.90KG 2.69LB 5.93KG 1.19 1.49 
► 

' . ' ,. ' - ) 

SUNSHINE 675G LOAF SUNSHINE PKG OF 12 MAPLE LEAF SLICED MAPLE LEAF SLICED PKG OF 12 PKG OF 6 ·,::~ 
. 20%, 60%, 100% SLICED ' , ~ 

HOT DOG OR HAMBURGER BAKED COOKED VIENNA CHEESE •l1 WHOLEWHEAT 

BREAD. tBUNS PEPPER LOAF HAM BUNS BUNS 
-88¢ 1.38 4.99LB 11.00KG 2.49LB 5.49KG 1.69 . 1.99 l 

• I 
j 

j 

MAPLE LODGE.SLICED • DELICIOUS MOMENTS 625G SHQPSY'S SLICED PKG OF 12 , BINCH • 
VACHON PKG OF 12 • 

APPLE, CHERRY, RAISIN . 
CARAMELS 

EYE OF ROUND REGULAR CHOCOLATE MOCCANUT BLUEBERRY ·:: 
PIE PASTRAMI CHICKEN BREAST COOKIES PIE 

.• 

1.98 2.18 2.49 
. 

3.99LB 8.80KG 4.99LB 11.00KG 2.99 ' I 

BETTY 675G LOAF BETTY 675G LOAF BITTNERS SLICED SIMON DE GROOT SLICED PKGOF4 OPEN FACE 
WHITE ORWHOLEWHEAT TEXAS 

WHITE OR WHOLEWHEAT ROAST SMOKED SANDWICH · APPLE OR CHERRY GARLIC 
BREAD TEXAS BREAD BEEF BEEF TURNOVERS BREAD 
98~ 95e 4.49LB 9.90KG 6.99LB ·15.41 KG 1.99 1.19 · : 

,, Jo , ' 

.~ •-..... 

, 
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( DIRECT 1 
'PAYMENT ' 

WE RESERVE THE . 
1 

RIGHT TO LIMIT OPEN: MON.-FRI. 8AM-9PM; SAT. 8AM-6PM 
QUANTITIES SUN. 10AM-6PM 

& 32ROLL 
MAJ]ESTA JUMBO PACK 

BATHROOM 8 · 8 
TISSUE II 

.. MAJIE~jTA P~<;,oF MAJlESTA 6 f~fsK 

FACl~L TISSUES FACIAL TISSUES 

78¢ 4.48 
M\AJIE.STA ~: 

. LUNCHE()N 
. NAPKIN'S 

.1.28 

MAJ!IESTA 2ROLL 
PKG 

PAPER TOWELS 

78¢ 
750 TO 950ML 

ORIGINAL, CLEAR, OR ANTI-BACTERIAL 

. LIQUID DISH 
DETERGENT 

'.~ . 12LITRE 
ALL 3.3 KG BOX 

AUTOMATIC DISH 

OREO 

210,350, 
,QR400 G 

BAG 

OREO DOUBLE STUFF 
OREO LESS FAT \ 
OREO SNACK PACK \ 
FUDGEE-0 11 
FUDGEE-0 DOUBLE STUFF 

FUDGEE-0 LESS FAT 1 
CHIPS AHOY 
CHUNKS AHOY 
CHIPS AHOY SNACK PACK 
TRIPLE CHUNKS AHOY 
SHORTCAKE CHIPS AHOY 
RAINBOW CHIPS AHOY .9 

NABOB 
·300 G PKG 

REGULAR, FINE, 

;RR:;:;E2- ■ g-8 
COFFEE 

2-WEEK PROMOTION PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL CLOSING TUESDAY, APR. 27, 1999 : . .( ~·" '.. ·.~~ 
(~RAFT> 475ML BOTTLE 

REGULAR OR CALORIE WISE 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

SALAD 1 98 
DRESSIN-GS ■ 

PKG OF 4 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

_PUDDING 1 48 
SNACKS ■ 

200 G PKG 
CREAMY TOMATO OR 3 FOR 
~;:~~J~if~NNER

1
. 

9 8 EXTRA CREAMY 
· MACARONI AND 
CHEESE DINNER ■ 

620 G BOX 

1 SHREDDIES2 8 8 
CEREAL ■ · 

398 ML TIN 

~ RAFT> 500 G JAR . 

REGULAR, LIGHT, TEXMEX, 
PARMESAN, OR WHITE CHEDDAR 

CHEESE WHIZ 

'3.98 
~ RAF~> 500 ML JAR 

RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY, 
APRICOT, SPICED PEACH 

ORIGINAL OR DOUBLE JAMS 

2.88 
455ML 

SQEEZE 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
REGULAR OR THICK & SPICY 

B.B.Q. SAUCES 

.88 
TT'S 1

j8JGL 

ORIGINAL OR EXTRA SPICY 

CLAMATO JUICE 

3.48 
nf nEL •ft- 400 G 
U,,- --~ BAG 

1 LITRE JAR 

REGULAR, LIGHT, OR ULTRA 

MIRACLE WHIP 

'3.48 
1 KG JAR 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

PEANUT BUTTER 

3.98 
TANG 92 G PKG 

ORANGE FLAVOUR 
CRYSTALS 

98¢ 
r-:::i-'flfl~ 2 L JUG lf0 yOLJL .:l ASSORTED 

1 ~ ·FLAVOURS 

FRUIT DRINKS 
OR ICED TEA 

1.88 
ORIGINAL, BLEACH, OR 

MORNING FRESH 
;LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

~. 7 .88 
POWDER 

DETERGENT 

5.88 

tlEINZ 
\ . ASSORTED VARIETl~S 13 F908R 

BEANS WITH PORK . 
OR KIDNEY BEANS ■ 

WHITECORN TRIANGLE, 
YELLOWCORN ROUND, 

YELLOWCORN TRIANGLE 
NACHIPS 

1 .. 88 

OJ,DELPaso 650 ML JAR 
MILO, OR MEDIUM 
PICANTE SAUCE 

MILD, MEDIUM, HOT, OR . 
EXTRA MILD SALSA SAUCE 

.68 . 
SNUGGLE 3 LITRE JUG 

, · CUDDLE UP LIQ~,11;> .. ~ 

FABRIC SOfTENER 

3.48 
GOLD AWARD 

8KG BAG . 
GOLD AWARD 

2KG BAG 
GOLD AWARD 

·8KG BAG 
PREMIERE GOURMET 

WILD BIRD 
FOOD 

NIGER 
SEED 

BLACKOIL 
SUNFLOWER 

'·i SEED 

7.88 5a88 6.88 
PEARS 300 ML 

DAILY CARE, MOIST, 
EXTRA BODY 

SHAMPOO 

1.88 
'ahtJ!!!JS 1 PKG 

ASSORTED REGULAR . 
SIZES AND TYPES 

SANITARY NAPKINS 

3.98 

VASELINE 200 ML 
ASSORTED FRAGRANCES 

· INTENSIVE 
CARE LOTION 

.. 1.98 
JUMBO 
PACKS 

ASSORTED S,IZES ANO TYPES 
BABY DRY OR PREMIUM 

DIAPERS 

14.88 
;\-\EINZ . s1~::ED ~EINZ t~~I~~ 

ASSORTED VARIETIES . ASSORTED VARIETIES 

· BABY FOODS BABY FOODS 
2 FOR 88¢ 2 FOR 1.38 
DR. BALLARD'S 7.2 KG BAG 

ALPOADULT 
-DRY DOG FOOD 

9~88 

4 LITRE BAG 

1%, 2%, SKIM 

FRESH.MILK 

PURINA 8 KG BAG 

, ALLl;Y CAT 
DRY CAT FOOD 

ERAFT> 225 G PKG 

MACARONI AND 
CHEESE DINNER 

" 8¢ 

398 ML TIN 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 3FOR 

PASTA_ 1.98 
Gtfen Giant 12 To 14oz r1N 
NIBLETS WHOLE KERNEL 
CORN, SWEETLET PEAS, , 3 F o R 
SUMMER SWEET PEAS, CUT . 
GREEN BEANS, MEXICORN ·1 9 
CREAM STYLE CORN, 
CUTWAX BEANS, OR 
PEACHES AND CREAM CORN ■ 

~ 
GRANULATED 

WHITE 
SUGAR. 

~ KG BAG 

1.98 
184 G TIN 

111_pEt•"- 502, so1, 
V"' •".'OQ 520 G BOX 

SOFT auRRITO Kil, 
SOFT•.TACO KIT, , 

FAJITA KIT 

· 3.88 
NABOB 1 KG TIN 

FINE GRIND 

GROUND COFFEE 

9.88•, 
~ 1KGBAG 

GOLDEN OR DARK 

BROWN SUGAR 

1.88 
' 

"EINZ 1 LITRE 
SQUEEZE . 

OJ,PELPaso . 340 G PKG 

MEDIUM OR LARGE 

SOFT FLOUR TORTILLAS 

2.18 
,4 LL EN'S 4

~1~
2 

PURE 
APPLE JUICE 

98¢ 
1 LB PRINT 

TENDERFLAKE 
PURE LARD 

·1.48 
t'EINZ 10 oz 

TIN Bye the Se~ 
CHUN,K 
LIGHT 
TUNA 

IN OIL OR WATER' 

88¢ 
TOMATO KETCHUP TOMATO JUICE 

·· ·-·-·- ··•· ~1J'ih • .. r.1 130 160 OR ~~+.,'&. 170 G BAG 
l ~ ff1t:7 ASSORTED ~~~~ VARIETIES AND 
~ ,Jr!tt' · FLAVOURS 

POTATO 88¢ 
CHIPS 

2.98 
CHEF BOYARDEE 

796 ML TIN 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 

88¢ 
,, .. ,,.,,,,, 

• 

170GBAG 
. ASSORTED 

FLAVOURS 

3FOR1'.88 
PRIMO 900 G PKG 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

PASTA 
1.28 ' 

POTATO CHIPS 

~ 250GBOX 

CHEESE BITS 

98¢ 98¢ 

FRESH 
GROUND 10LB BAG 

WHITE 
REGULAR P.E.I. 

FRES EAD GROUND BEEF POTATOES 
SUNDAY ONLY ·- LIMIIT OF 10 LBS 

1.48LB 3.29KG SUNDAY SUNDAY1 
ONLY ONLY , 
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